
Mms nf the Wtt f t
pEFiANCjB ifc ftudib ty proclaimed by the leaders of
the Koqmn Cat holics, Eng lish as well as Irish ,
assembled in Dublin, at the great ** aggregate
m&iihtg':" ' The preparations made l^orpl^q &
getup a counter demonstration ampng tie Gregg
Bdnxtf o fOnggemei  ̂were * row« Jocai expres-
sion of the intere st exciteij; but whei we nee the
character of the men present—when we see not
** mere Irish " Membe rs, but men who command
the attention of the Commons—when" we nee the
Catholic Bishop* of England and Scotlan d as well
as Ireland—when we see the unanimity, and the
determined feeling-to go all lengths in asserting the
right of Catholicism to the free exercise of its own
forms—we understand that the Catholics are not
inclined to spare Ministers by winking at com-
promises, and suffering the new Catholic Coercion
Act to fall into oblivion through a studied avoid-
ance of its prohibitions. We should have been
amazed at the Catholics if they could have abated
their language and observances- to the polite
standard of Whi£ compromises ; assuredly, we
should not have respected them. The key-note of
the meeting was struck in the first <vords uttered
by Lord Gormanstown, who moved, that " the most
Reverend Dr. Cullen, Archbishop of Armagh and
Primate of all Ireland," be requested to take the
chair. Lord Gormanstown is liable to prosecution
for the use of that forbidden title : will the At-
torney-General prosecute him ? Will the Attorney-
General permit Mr. Tresham Gregg to prosecute ?
Of course the Orangemen of Ireland will stand bytheir principles, and will press for permission tovindicate the law under Sir Frederick Thesiger'sclause. And occasions will multiply too often forGovernment to abstain altpgether. But the firstprosecution will be a declaration of war ; and fromthe spirit now evinced in Ireland, we. may guess
jne sequel. The touch of feeling elicited by Thomashooper at his lecture in Belfast—the prompt hotassertion of nationality—the admission, tacit oravowed, that the Protestants and Catholics, if free»rom Euglish repression, would wage war to theKnife—theHe traits, even in Saxonized Belfast,attest the smouldering fire upon which Ministersnave been heaping coals.

W hen once a war against oppression is begun,«»e English Catholics can hardly hold back ; nor
f: wo 8ul>pose that English lovers of freedom,-uweyer they might disclaim an influence residing
coii J

Cn Home, would refuse to stand by fellow-
reliSr!7™/11 ln tho sfcruirgk *«r the equ*l rights of•gioua freedom.

KoSe^S? TV
er for the iust feelinff an<1 hearfc y

Tliev Si i5 tho workil°K classes in this matter,
fttten*;̂  f que8tionB of their own to r*»«e whenwwntion is a little more awakened than it bus been

ICqvhtbt Kpmo(r l

this year ; but they wiulHrt for ^ef̂ fw«ajL 6.Qf.tlieir
fellow-countrymen. , J S> - ^   ̂% fe :-

Before- this great contest , of'Prote ^i^t^^ttwt
Catholic ,, the minor discords of English »fejejw^Mn%
into insignificance for the moment ; yet tip &HtLey
frangh lTiwith much that will affect society •&£ no
distant date { and , upon -the whole, we believe the
jbetter inifio^ces are both ,the larger and the
^t^g^^llt^'leoMrespondence fr^ou* -Bishop
TJ ^iu4wall a  ̂̂ cbdeacon Williams is bne of 

those
onpleasa at ̂i^wrtneet -which are 

no freq uently
contributing to bring discred it on the Chu rch of
England. The Archdeacon -is somewhat coarse in
his demeanour j  but no Churchman can blame
him for that which he seeks—-to develope the
machinery of the Church of England in Cardigan-
shire. Dr. Thirl wall,has promised to remove legal
difficulties in the way . of doing so*—difficulties
arising from the very fact that the Church has
been undeveloped in Wales ; during eight years
that promise has been unfulfilled ; now the Bishop
repays his Archdeacon's zeal with insinuations that
he is not suited to promote the best interests of his
Church : and still the Bishop withholds the re-
quired sanction !

We do not desire to be hard on Dr. Thirl wall :
he is a distinguished scholar ; a man of truly
generous intellect ; a politician, whose influence
has, in the main, been exerted for good. But he
is tainted with the Whig spirit of compromise and
expediency.

The set-off against this Cardigan scandal is the
honest act of Dr. Townsend, who recently visited
Rome, in the hope of closing the schism which has
divided the Protestant from the Catholic Church
for three centuries. He has not yet effected his
object. Nothing daunted, he attended at the
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, invited five of
the members to spend some days with him, and is
to discuss with them the possibility of uniting the
several bodies of the great Christian Church.

The same spirit animated that remarkable meet-
ing of the Church of the New Jerusalem, at which
the followers of Swedenborg opened arms to all
sincere seekers of truth. In short, uuder the
mystical influence of Swedenborg, the New Jeru-
salem is one form in which a Catholic Spiritualism
is becoming embodied. The $entiment of Sweden-borg obtains adherents, and the veracity of hisfeeling convinces the heart of many who mightfind a difficulty in reasoning out his exposition.In France, illegality ; in Germany, mystification ;in Italy, savagery ; these words describe tinshindrances of Government of the "Partyof Order."Such are the three strings of one eternal fiddlesticklor war, scraping a monotonous tune of " ReligionFamily, Property." By the way, M. Thiers'a ownsinter seeks a percarious subsistence by advertising
»*' neXi— kin- m° more fit «ian " the latePrime Minister of Franco" to vindicate "thofamily '?

France i* divided J nto Constitu tionalist a Rnd

Eevisionists ; the former comprising all shades of
the Republican pai*ty, the latter all the Monarchi-
cal factions. Total Revision means a return to
Monarchy—but to which of the three ? Partial
Revision, a prolongation of the Elysee, et cetera , to
M. L. Napoleon and his needy entourage. But so
long as Article 45 of the Constitution, and the law
of the 31st of May, remain unrepealed, and 188 is
more than a fourth of 750, Revision is impossible.
And who dreams of a coup d'&at at the eleventh
boar ? The most moderate men express disgust at
these failures, these struggles for place and power,
and at the selfishness of the man to whom France
was bo bljnd as to confide her destiny, and to whom
the Republic restored a country. They say they
now understand all the violence of the first revolu-
tion. Happily for Paris, the Government of con-
spirators encourage every plan of pleasure which
can divert the people from their plots ; so that if a
struggle be unavoidable next year, at least " the
eve or their deluge" will be gaily spent, sans broyer
du ttoir prSmaturement.- or, as we say, without
meeting troubles half way.

Nevertheless, the Conseils d1Arrondissement pe-
tition, the Conseils Ginkraux will petition, supplied
with forms fro m the Prefectures. Their municipal
bodies exist at this moment illegally, their powers
having expired last May. They discuss political
questions illegally ; yet if the burden of their song
be revision, they are not connived at, but encou-
raged by the Government. It is only when, as at
Limoges, they dare to speak in fa vour of the Con-
stitution, that a decree condemns and annuls the
spontaneous vote. The preachers of order are the
preachers of disorder, they agitate for agitation's
sake. The French Ministry are visiting the Expo-
sition by turns. May they return wiser from the
spectacle of Order in Liberty !

The new Legitimo-Bonapartist league threatens
to fall through, from the chivalrous repugnance of
the sons of La Vende"e to so unbleut an alliance.
The Prince de Joinville is decidedly a competitor
for the Great National Stakes of '52. But till the
settlement of M. Cretan's motion, to recall the pro-
scribed families, he iu to remain dark. His addresB
is said to be already at Paris, patent to bin select
frien ds ; and expressions of devotion to his country,
with bits of pathos on exile, are oozing out con-
fidentially.

The disturbances in ISArdilche are exaggerated
by the reactionary press ^into a fresh pretext for
repression ; they seem to have begun with tho
Gendarmerie forbidding the Marseillaise j - ^hich is
deemed a seditious hymn under Napoleon the
Little ! His air next year v?ill probably be P artant
pour la Syrie.

The numifesto (from the pen of Lamennais, and
signed by some eminent names of the MounLuin)
of a new "French, I talian, and Spaniah Central
Democratic Committee,'' i« noticeable for the large-
ness of its religious spirit : and the appeal to a
democracy in Spain, so long bandied , abou t by
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palace intriguers and influences and " something
more," is another evidence of that solidarity which
is to be the future international law.

In Germany we see the sentimental tippling
enthusiast of the Divine Right, saute au vin de
Champagne^ entering upon a, Royal Progress
amidst official felicitations ; shaking hands with
" Hanover," who, though an obstinate old Tory
as a Duke, has proved an exception as the toler-
ably honest German King. Young Austria is
caracolling like a lad, to the smiling approval of
the parental Nicholas, who looms very large in
the northern horizon. His troops have been
soundly thrashed in the Caucasus : a comfortable
fact , not only for the sake of brave Circassia, but
in that it cuts out work for the Bear that threatens
to hug all Europe next year, if report say truly
that the counter-revolutionary campaign of '52 is
already mapped out at Warsaw.

Old Kadetzky begs for more Croats, stifled as
he is by the sullen calm of "Order," disturbed
only by the bastinado and the musket.

Piedmont is the bugbear of Austria ; so from
the Chanceries of Vienna come forged incitations
to revol t, said to have been dropped in the streets
of Florence by agents of D'Azeglio. Opposite
rumours at present make a second Charles Albert
of Victor Emmannel, already scheming to play a
trustful people into the hands of Despotism—on
conditions, or, according to official jargon, " find-
ing himself overrun by the Revolutionists, prepar-
ing to make common cause with the Defenders of
Society." He is also announced to be arranging
a concordat with the Pope. May all such rumours
be, as we believe them to be, of Austrian manu-
facture ! their aim is of course to sow suspicion at
Turin. If this young King were to play false,
his crown is but a whisp of straw in the coming
whirlwind.

At Rome, in the midst of French and Austrian
intrigues, Pope and Cardinals roll helplessly to
the abyss that will submerge all falsehoods, how-
ever sacred , and all tyrannies, however legitimate.

The far East is becoming almost as go-a-head
as the far West—so literal ly are extremes meet-
ing ! China is undergoing some revolution , the
object of which is said to be to eject the Tatar
dynasty ; and some amazing Mandari n i3 said to
have been preaching " self-government" ! A
storm in the great, the original teapot of the
globe f The real character of this revolution is
little understood through the branching obscurities
which invest the central Flowery Nation ; but it
seems to command the instinctive sympathies of
the English in the neighbourhood.

Siam goes beyond China. In the person of a
young gentleman of forty, Legitim acy has formed
an allian ce with constitutional Monarchy and
education ! The new King has added to the
number of constitutional axioms : it is not good,
he says, eit her for King or People, that one will
should rule ! Very good , O Siamese !

The most unsatisfactory revolution is that which
the Indian Government is about to conduct in the
Deccan . Part of the territory is seized lor arrears
of tribute, which are to be intercepted in the shape
of the Nizam's revenue. In short , he is declared
bankrupt , and his " estate " is handed over to offi-
cial assignees. But they onl y take a part of his
territory into their keeping, and that only for a
time ; they will b<; unable to eflVct any real re-
forms ; they will onl y bring additional bereave-
ment to the Nizam , his creditors, and his subjects.

In the opposite extremity of the British empire ,
Nort h America , we see something that promises
to be an instrument of incalculable benefit , to the
Colonies, and to the peop le of thin countr y : vir-
tuall y the great railway question seems to be set
tied—the railway is to he made ; and if so, while
capital and colonists are drawn to the three colo-
nies of Canada ,'1'Ne'w Brunswick , and Nova Scotia ,
an opportun ity is offered of providing for the
labouring poor, while the process of improving
their" Condition is carried on at home. Such at
least may be done, if then; be but the will. -

CATHOLIC ACITATION IN I R K L A N I ) .
Preceded by active preparations, enthuniiintic

thoug h quiet , and marked l>y great RteadineHH ,
characterized by a- t r iump h at Limerick , which may
bo considered the opening battle of the great cam-
paign of Catholic ag itation , the Catholic Dei'eneo
AaHOciution bus at length presented itself to the
public, and held its lira t and eminentl y uucucHti ful
aggregate meeting.

Attempts were made last week to get up an Orange
riot by the Reverend Tim-sham (iregg, well known
in Dublin, lie and ft Mr . Cooke placarded the town
¦with provocative poster», declaring that the. title ol

Archbishop of Armagh, belonged alone to Lord
George Beresford. To this the Tablet replied :—

" Our readers already knowthat the Primate, the.only
Archbishop of Armagh (a certain Lord John G. Beres-
ford , who sometimes receives that title, being the merefet
of shams and impostors)—the successor of . St. Patrick,
the representative of the Holy See and of St. rater s
Chair, the ehief teacher of Christianity m this island,
authorized and commissioned as such by our blessed
Lord and Saviour, hag been requested and has kindly
ghrea his consent to occupy the chair, uarcunai wise-
man, and all the other archbishops and bishops in the
three kingdoms—no t, we repeat, including in that de-
scription the superintendents of certain Protestant con-
gregations appointed by the state to receive stolen goods
and to teach falsehood , but all the archbishops who are
archbishops, and all the bishops who are bishops, have
been invited to support his Grace on this occasion, and to
lend the weight of their influence and authority to this
great event."

Mr. Cooke was forbidden by the police to post any
more of his placards after the first batch, and both
himself and his notorious chief Mr. Gregg, having
provoked a riot were severely handled by a mob.
Mr. Gregg indited another epistle asserting that he
had " tickets " (the Catholics to prevent an Orange
riot had adopted the ticket system) and that he would
attend.

Early on Tuesday morning the streets near the
Rotunda rapidly fclled with people, and by eleven
o'clock Great Britain-street and Sackville-steet were
thronged to excess. Strong bodies of police were on
the ground and about 1000 porters from the quays
came up in ranks to assist them in maintaining order.
From half-past ten to eleven, there were numerous
arrivals of the more prominent actors in the great
scene—noblemen , prelates, members of Parliament,
commoners, and priests. When the doors were
opened the body and platform of the Rotunda soon
filled. Thresham Gregg, his coadjutor Cooke, and
another individual arrived , presented tickets which
were rejected, protested against the rejection, and
retired escorted by the police amid the hissing and
hooting of the crowd. With this exception the
meeting in every respect was dignified and orderly,
not a single case of drunkenness occurring during
the day.

Viewing the vast assembly within the Rotunda
everybod y was reminded of the days when Daniel
O'Connell guided, excited, and controlled the people.
The platform was slightly raised* a gilded chair
placed for the distinguished president, and seats
around for the lords and prelates in attendance.

At ten minutes past eleven o'clock Lord Gormans-
town rose and said :—

"My lords and gentlemen, I have the honour to move
that the Most Reverend Dr. Cuilen , Archbishop of Ar-
magh, and Primate of all Ireland , be requested to take
the chair."

The moment the title of the distinguished head of
the Irish Catholic Church was heard by the people, the
speaker was interrupted by deafening cheers, which
were again and again repeated.

Mr. Reynolds , M.P., then came forward , and was
most loudly cheered. He said :—

" Fellow-citizens, Lord Viscount Gormanstown has
moved that the Most Reverend Dr. Cuilen , Archbishop
of Armagh— (loud cheers) —and Primate of all Ireland—
( renewed cheering ) —be most respectfully requested to
take the chair and to preside1 over this great meeting of
the Catholics of the United .Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland. (Loud cheers.) Now , gentlemen , I have
used the precise words Lord Gormanstown used in moving
the resolution. The Almighty has not blensed his lord-
shi p with as good lungs as he has blessed me with—
(l aug hter)— and I am , therefore , in secondi ng the motion
which , an member of Parliament for the city— (cheers ) —
the committee have done me the honour of auking me to
second— I am repeating his lordshi p's words, and hav ing
performed that pleasing duty, 1 beg now to congratu-
late you upon this enormous assemblage, headed by
the Primate of all Ireland— (cheers ) —surrounded an he
is by the following mitres :—We have present his
Grace the Archbishop of Cashel— (loud cheers) — hi8
Grace the Archbishop of Tuam— (most vehement and
pro longed cheering) —the Lord liiahop of liirming-
hanv— (cheers ) —the Lord Bishop of Edinburg h—(cheers)
—the Lord Bishop of Ei phin— (cheers ) —the Lord
Bishop of Clog her— (cheers ) —the Lord Bishop of Killa-
loe— (cheers ) —the Lord Biuhop of Clonfrrt— (cheers )
—the Lord Bishop of Savannah— (cheers)—the Lord
Bishop of Cloyne, and the Lord Bishop ol Hyderabad.
( Cheers.) Although the re are many di gnitaries of the
Catholic Church here under the rank of bishops , I will
not detain you by enume rating their rut mow. We have
on the present occasion the advantage of the presence of
many members of the Imperial Parliament of Great
Britain and Ireland — (cheers) —and 1 hope those who
are present are not the less acceptable to you because
they belong to the Iritt h Bri gade. ( Loud cheers.)"
" Wo are asflembled here," Mr. Reynold* continued ,
"not for the ptirpoHC of forg ing chuiim for any
Hect of our fellow-men , whether they are ChriHtiaim
or no ChristianH. Wo are here assembled to protest
agaiiiHt an aggrcHsion thut haa been committed on uh ,
and while, in aborting our rights , we aro prepared
to maintain the right of every sect of Christian*, wo
are equally determined to protect our own. ( Cheers.) "

The motion having been carried by acclamation,
Dr. Cuilen, Archbishop of Armagh, accordingly

took the chaitj . He delivered a long speechTpolnring out how the Catholics had been driven to assurnan attitude of defence; how the movement was nothostile to anybody but their persecutors ; denyinthat he had stepped out of the ecclesiastical into thpolitical domain ; and claiming for the meeting thatit was purely defensive. After describing the consequences of the j Dufham Letter, the mention ofwhich drew down a storm of groans and hisses heaaid :—'- '
"Should we not, Jiow,ever, be thankful to God forhaving given such a -turn to late events"-? If we arthreatened with the persecution of violencê and force

end is put to a rifroze dangerous sort of^ersecution 'thepersecution of false friends , whose smiles and tri flm?favours were scattered for the purpose of enslaving Usand gradually depriving us of our religion, or pur reli!gious rights ; who, under the pretence of being perfectly
liberal, would put'truth and error, light and darkness onthe same footing ; and who to propagate their principlesmore effectually would take into their own hands thewhole education of the rising Catholic generation of thecountry. (Hear, hear.)"
He eulogized their defender in Parliament, parti-
cularizing Graham and Gladstone, and the latent
Catholic force of Ireland. He explained the objects
of the Defence Association :—

" It will be one of the first duties of this body to ce-
ment firmly and permanently the union among all the
Catholics of the empire—a union so closely connected
with the interests of all, so necessary for our welfare, and
even for ourexisterice—a union commenced under such
happy auspices. . When we shall be closely united our
efforts to redress our grievances will not fail to be effec-
tual ; and here a-great field will be opened for the opera-
tions of the association. Our poor are to be protected
from a heartless proselytism—the faith of the children of
the soldier and the sailor is to be preserved—the state.of
our workhouses is to be examined—a Catholic education
is to be obtained for our people. In a Catholic country
like this there is a great and perfectly organized system
of Protestant instruction. Hundreds of thousands are
expended in promoting a purely Protestant education ,
whilst the sums given to Catholic schools (with one ex-
ception) are given only on the condition that the system
of the schools which -are filled with Catholic children
shall be suited to the education of children of every sect
who do not frequent such Bchools, and we are left with-
out any Catholic university. (Hear , hear.) But it
would be too long to enumerate all our grievances.
" By the labours of the association let us trust that

they shall be removed , and that we shall be put on a per-
fect footing of equality with every other class of her
Majesty 's subjects. ( Hear, hear.) In tending to this
great object , I trust it wflT be 'accurately understood that
no divine, and no just human, law ia to be violated—that
the rights of no one are to be invaded , but that, on the
contrary, we are to be ready to proteot them—nothing is
to be done to weaken our allegiance to the Crown , and
no insult is to be offered to those, who differ from us in
religion, or to any of the Protestant inhabitants of the
empire. (Hear, hear .)

" The association must repudiate everything like vio-
lence, threatening, calumny, or misrepresentation, its
arms must be the arms of Catholic truth , prayer , patience ,
forbea rance, justice, and charity. Catholics are conti-
nually misrepresented , as if they were the slaves oi
bigotry and intolerance. Our conduct is to be ttoe oe"
answer to such a charge. (' Hear,' and cheers.)

On the motion of the Bishop of Elphin , Mr Sad-

leir, M.P.. Mr. O'Higgins, M.P., and Mr. J«n.«
Burke, were appointed secretaries. A leutr
read from Cardinal Wiseman, in winch he aliuot
mysteriously to those " whose word would a
mnnths aim have been in our eves as safe a eecu j

as a bond signed and sealed, who have made lig
pledges given to us, and feel no shame in
drawing them." Letters were read from the n
able William Stourton, Lord Arundell, ot w» 

^(inclosing £6), Lords Stourton , Kenmare, J-ew ,
two Roman Catholic Bishop* ; also an ad

^
esa

Roman Catholics at Liverpool, inclosing i<l u- , tioI))
Without much speaking, the following reB°* deJ

moved by the Archbishop of Cashel, and sf-t
by Sir Piers Mostyn (on the part of Uie  ̂ b
Roman Catholics), was carried:— jai

" That we declare an act lately passed by the 1 1
^.̂

Parliament, commonly called the Ecclesiastic* 
^ ^

e
Act, to be a violation of the compact contain t
Catholic Relief Act of 1829, and .ubversive oi i « hifl
princip le of religious liberty an establish"
empire." g0,

John, Archbishop of Tuam, moved the nex
lution, worded as follows :— , r,rr8fiit di-lution, worded as follows :— , r)rc8fiit ^l'

" That we unhesitatingly declare that trie v rt.)j K iou«
maters have betrayed the cauae of civil n" hoiicH <»
freedom, and forfeited the confidence ot trie ^
the United Kingdom." - ]e,,gth
Ilis speech was not remarkable, oxcept lor 

 ̂
„„

of the sentences, and the ponderosity f» \ 7
*churge»

reported. But he recited a heavy \™
against the Imperial Government. 

 ̂
cOn-

" Who cou ld imagine," he said ,. all.udin
3'who «"uld,

duct of the priests during the famine , HOOtli'"K
Imagine that those who were instru mental i t „„-
the publio discontent, u«d preserving tno 1 ĵ ^ted W
qui lfity amidHt such terrible trials, wpre to u cri|,tio"'
our rulers uh the ilrst victims, of a bigotca i
(Hear , hear.)" . tfoW-

Mr. Kedgh, M.P., seconded the ^%rle v»h<»1'
ing the Act oiM»airliiunent in hw «»»"'

790 1Kt)$ &£&& £?? [Saturday,



tatingly aCcorded to Dr. Cullen the title of Lord

JSSKhop of Armagh. He called Lord John Rus-

sell a "base minister," his cabinet a •« besotted

administration," and the offensive bill an atro-
ciou?' act of Parliament. He glorified the memory
of O'Connell amidst tremendous cheers. He vindi-
cated the People of  Eng land, and threw all the odium
on the Government, and proposed that forty Irish
members should be sent to Parliament who would
make no terms with the Government until the act
was repealed.

The -Bishop of Edinburgh, second ed by Mr. Moore,
M.P., moved the following resolution, which was
adopted : —

«' That we hereby solemnly pledge ourselves to use
every legitimate means within the constitution to obtai n
a total repeal of that act , and every other statute which
imposes upon the Catholics of this empire any civil or
religious disability whatever, or precludes them from the
enjoyment of their religion."

An altercation arose between .Mr. Moore and Dr.
Cullen. Mr. Moore was speaking in reference to the
conduct of the English press, when the Pope sent
over the celebrated bull which forbad priests to
meddle in matters political . Apparently the Primate
thought Mr. Moore's light wit was carrying him too
faT, for he struck in with the astounding declaration,
that the Pope , that the Catholic Church, were not
inimical to civil liberty ; and, moreover, that where
"Catholicity had been superseded , slavery fol-
lowed "! Mr. Moore would not contradict the
Pr imate, but proceeded with his speech. He had
occasion, however, to allude to Belgium, and her
efforts for liberty. " Belgium," he said, " had her
Catholic party, and her Orange party, like Ireland.
At last Belgium aros e in insurrec tion, as I fear Ire-
land would if she could, and as I fear Ireland will
some day, if England's present policy continues—"

The Lord Primate again interrupted the speaker,
and said that he thought that the feeling of the meet-
ing was not in f avour of  insurrec tion {hear, hear) ;
that they were attached to the Sovereign when even
persecuting laws were enacted. " It was in accordance
with, the Catholic doctrine to uphold the cause of
order." Mr. Moore explained, innocently alleging
that he had used the same language in the House of
Commons. The Primate thought that did not mat-
ter* No such expression as Mr. Moore made use of
should be addressed to that meeting—" it was • con-
trary t»Catholic doctrine." Mr. Moore continued :—
" My loud, it is not for me to bandy opinions with your

grace—I will only say, therefore, that Catholic Belgium
did rise in insurrection. Catholic Belgium succeeded
(loud cheers), and religious liberty was established.
(Renewed cheers.)"

Dr. Ullathorne, bishop of Birmingham, moved :—
" That for the above objects we deem it necessary to

establish a Catholic Defence Association, and that the
luae be and ia hereby established."
He made a very exciting speech, in the course of
which he aaid :—

" It was his duty in every way he could to avoid colli-
sion with any enactment, however penal or atrocious.
But where his duty warned him to obey the Divine law
tie must do so. He could not possibly withhold the sig-
nature of his office—which was inseparable from his
¦person and was indicative of Hia title, though not in the
legal sense of the word—from certain documents, with-
out himself becoming a recreant to the Church of God ,
and an apostate to his high office. ( Cheers.) Therefore ,
where he could not otherwise fulfill his duty, he would
append the whole designation of his office—where it was
needful it should be done. {Cheers.) Then , as to the
consequence of so acting : he had come to the conclusion,
«fter mature deliberation, that he could not have recourse
to the purse which was confided to him for the support of
the clergy and the promotion of religion, for the payment
•of fines .inflicted by this penal enactment. He was pre-
pared at once to go to gaol. ( Tremendous cheering, and
waving of hats, handkerchiefs , Sfc .) "

Mr. John Reynolds, M.P., appeared to second the
resolution. He called the Ecclesiastical Titles Act an
•"Algerine " act ; ho called Lord John Russell a
"' bigot and a tyrant ; " and he called their Irish
•opponents in general " designing firebrand fanatics."
He defied Lord John Russell to imprison a bishop.
They would not subscribe pence to pay fines, but for
onore unpleasant purposes. He advocated a lino of
(policy which would enable them to " trample " on
•both Whigs and Tories. He repudiated all sectarian
feelings, and declared in favour of " perfect civil and
religious equality." But tho Irish Catholics had
3ieen robbed of everything except their creed:—•

That little fanatic and insolent Lord John Russell
\hiuet), not satisfied with introducing the bill , rum-
maged history—all the lyiug volumes that were compiled
J>y all lying historians that ever defiled their pens in ly ing
against the religion of tUe people—and delivered them inthe shape of a speech in the House of Commonn to /500

2jf. '"" .supporters, who swallowed it as political Gospel.1 hat bill wuh a declaration of war against the people of

Tho resolution was adopted.
m Pi? Bishop of Clonfert moved tho next resolution**s follows : .

«nil
1<'e"Ol

^ed/~'That aa one of the gre»t constitutional» «• prftcuwi luoanjj i of carrying ouj the objects of this

meeting, we pledge ourselves to make every effort to
strengthen the bands and increase the power of those
faithful representatives who, in the last session of Par-
liament so energetically devoted themselves to the for-
mation of an independent party jn the Legislature,
having for its object „ the 

^ 
maintenance of civil and reli-

gious liberty in the British empire. That the following
prelates and members of the Legislature be a committee
to define with accuracy the objects which are to
occupv the association , to frame the rules and regu-
lations by which it shall be governed , and to submit
the same to the next general meeting of the association :
The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Westminster, the
Roman Catholic Bishop of Birmingham, the Bishop
of Nottingham , the Bishop of Hexham, the Bishop
of Southwark, the Bishop of Liverpool , the Bishop of
Beverley, the Bishop of Salford , the Bishop of North-
ampton , Paul Archbishop of Armagh, John Archbishop
of Tuam, Archbishop of Cashel.Bishop of Ardagh , Bishop
of Achonry, Bishop of Meath , Bishop of Cork, Bishop of
Waterford and Lismore, Bishop of Clonfert , Bishop of
Killala, Bishop of Cloyne, Bishop of Kilmacduagh,
Bishop of Raphoe, Bishop of Ross , Bishop of Clogher,
Bishop of Kerry, Bishop of Killaloe, Bishop of Elphin ,
and Bishoo of Derry ; John Reynolds, M.P., Dublin ;
Willia:n Keogh, M.P., Athlone ; George II. Brown ,
M.P., Mayo ; J. Sadleir, M.P., Carlow ; G. O. Higgins ,
M.P., Mayo ; Martin J. Blake, M.P., Galway city ; N.
V. Mayer , M P., Tipperary ; Francis Scull y, M.P.,
Tipperary ; Thomas Meagher , M.P., Waterford , and
Robert Keating. M.P., Waterford ; John T. Devereaux ,
M.P., Wexford ; Timoth y O'Brien , M.P., Cashel ;
John O'Brien , M.P., Limerick ; and Michael Sullivan ,
M.P., Kilkenny."

The mot ion was seconded by Mr. Bianconi, and
adopted. Som« other business resolutions were
adopted, and one thanking the Duke of Newcastle,
Lord Aberdeen, Lord Monteagle, Sir J. Graham, Mr.
Gladstone, Mr. Sidney Herbert, and Mr. R. Palmer
for their services ; spoken to by Mr. Scully, M.P.,
Mr. J. Rawson, of Lancashire, Mr. J. F. Maguire,
the Reverend Mr. Kearney, Mr. J. M'Cann, Mr.
O'Flakerty, M.P., and the Honourable M. Preston,
and the meeting separated in the greatest order.

Thus ended this remarkable demonstration . We
observe one or two things which require explanation.
What has become of Lord Arundel and Surrey, and
why is not his name on the committee ? Why is
Mr. Cobden's name excluded from the vote of thanks
to the Pr otestants ?

C H U R C H  M A T T E R S .
There are some remarkable matters which require

a brief notice at our hands. The Swedenborgians
held a meeting at the Freemasons'-hall, on Wednes-
day. The speeches delivered contain some very note-
worthy sentiments. The Chairman, the Reverend
J. H. Smithson, of Manchester, noticed that on his
right hand they had inhabitants of Germany and
Denmark there—on his left there were natives of
France and Spain ; and again , there were visitors
from America ; and , moreover, they had a voice from
India, and a voice from Africa, proclaiming that the
new Church of the Lord Jesus Christ had commenced
in their respective countries. He said we were living
in times when old things were passing away ; that to
settle the momentous questions at issue it was neces-
sary to ascend upon that newer and loftier platform
than the world had ever yet witnessed, where all
creeds could merge into the one great principle of
acknowledging the sole headship over the Church of
the Lord Jcbus, and the lovo of Him in the heart and
the life aa the only principle of salvation, for time
and eternity.

Various speakers echoed the Bame sentiment in
different words. The Reverend Mr. Clissold pointed
out how unity lost at the Reformation by the repudia-
tion of the Pope, was the chief cause of secession to
Rome from the Church of England. Mr. Finch, of
London, said that what the Christian world wanted
was a Christianity which reconciled modern science
with ancient belief—a Christianity which put itself
in the van instead of in the rear of human progress,
and which became the moving spring as well as the
regulating principle of social advancement. The
whole tendency oi tho meeting was towards a Catho-
lic faith bused on extreme sincerity und good works.

Tho South Church Union have published their
annual report. They advocate of course synodical
action and a national convocation as a weapon of
defence against -tho decision of the Privy Council
on tho Gorham caso as well us on broader grounds.

As to the Romisli aggression they point out how
they were among the first to protest against it, ratingtho " common Protestantism " cry at its true value ;but at the same time they deprecate tho uncatholic
3>irit in which tho Pupal aggression had been met byio common Protestantism of this country, and vindi-cating themselves from any share in this reproach.I hey demand a valid «ecurity against unfit ap-pointments to the episcopate, and they protest uiminstany relaxation of tho law of marriage.

lhe daily papers contain tho following paragraph :
™li« ? au 

Uy (WodnoBday) . as soon a« thoVan-gel oal Allumce-A union of Protestant Christians
Bion, tho Chairman (Sir Culling E. feurdlev Bart )introduced tho Reverond Dr. Townsond CanonVfDurham, on account of who«e eeU-imposea yitit to

the Pope , undertaken with, a desire to find a basis
for the ecclesiastical reconciliation of Christendom, has
la tely been given to the world. The doctor having
briefly explained his views on the subject of the
union of all sects of Christians, expressed his desire
that that alliance would select five brethren from
amongst themselves, of different denominations, to
come to his house and remain for a week or so, to
consult together on the question—How far is a union
of all Christians possible ? He was received with the
utmost cordiality, and his proposition will be imme-
diately considered.

Some smart letters have pass ed between the Bishop
of St. David's, and the Archdeacon of Cardiff, apro-
pos of the famous charge made by Sir Benjamin Hall
of the " disgraceful state" of the diocese of St.
David's. The Archdeacon complains that he has for
years been prevented by the Bishop from fulfilling
his archidiaconal duties—especially with reference
to education. He particularly wishes to summon an
archidiaconal court and deliver a charge. The Bishop
objects that there are legal obstacles to this ; but
from expreesions in his last letter to the Archdeacon,
the latter has determined to fulfil his duties, deliver-
ing a charge, and instituting a strict inquiry into the
state of his archdeaconry. He trust that if he en-
counter legal difficulties, the Bishop will not suffer
eight years to pass without an at tempt to remove
them.

The Wesleyan Reform Conference at Newcastle
terminated its sittings on Tuesday. Among the reso-
lutions agreed to, we find the following resolutions of
general interest : —

" That this meeting, reviewing the proceedings of the
Conference during the last two years , are of opinion that
some of the chief evils of which the people complain ,
are:—1. The assumption on the part of the Conference
of legislative and executive authority over the connection.
2. The treatment of discussion as a crime, when applied
to the state and conduct of Methodis t affairs. 3. The
exercise by the preachers alone of the power of admission
into and expulsion from the Church. "

A resolution was also adopted on Tuesday, urging
upon the people a consistent adhesion to the pre-
vious decision of "no secession, no surrender, and no
supply ;" even to stopping the pew-rents."

The Reverend W. J. Conybeare, Vicar of Ax-
minster, and Queen's Preacher, has written to the
Tunes, to correct an error in an article of the 12th
of August, on the Exeter Synod :—

" You say * Two representatives of each, deanery were
elected by an absolute majority of thebeneficed and licensed
clergy in each district. ' Had th is been really the case , it
would have made the unanimity of the sixty elected mem-
bers of the synod a very remarkable fact ; but the very
rever se of your statemen t was the t ruth , for the represen-
tat ives were elected by an absolute minority of the clergy
in each district , so far as I have been able to ascertain .
In the rural deanery to which I myself belong (that of
Honiton) the clergy present at the election were ten , and
one proxy was sent ; thus the representatives were elected
by only eleven out of twenty-seven clergy entitled to
vote. The majority declined to take any part in the
election, and left it in the hands of the minority.
This was the case almost uni veraal ly throughout the
diocese, except in those two deaneries which refused
to send any representatives at all. I may add , that the
reason wh y the majority of the clergy and the di gni-
taries of the cathedral declined to take part in the
synod was not , so far as I can learn , from disapproving
of such assemblies in general , but became the Bishop of
Exeter , in his " Pastoral Address" convoking the synod ,
renounced communion with the Archbishop, to whom he
had formerl y taken an oath of canonical obedience . In
the same address he (not obscurel y ) intimated his wish
that the synod should support him in this course ; al-
though , when it came to the point , he made no proposal
to that etfect."

This is most important evidence, throws a now-
light on the subject , and suggests many reflections.

C O N T I N E N TA L  N O T E S .
Reaction would seem to gather increased precipi-

tation as it approaches the cataclysm of '62. I f i n-
deed it be true that the gods first deprive of their
wits those they intend to ruin , then assuredly are tho
powers that be of Continental Europe condemned ;
for that they are rapidl y losing the little sense, tho
"quantula sapientia " they ever possessed , all Euiopo
testifies. They are hurry ing down a acclivity at the
foot of which lies extinction.

In f ranco the talk of the last ten days has been
tho fusion of tho Elyseo and the larger and elder
section (under Berryer and I)e Falloux) of tho Legi-
timists. A monstrous alliance of tlie flour de lys and
the cugle for the destruction of the common enemy,
the Republic, which once destroyed tho one and gavo
birth to tho othor. How aro the .shades of Marshal
Ney and tho Due d'Enghiou to he appeased ? Tho
younger and more chivalrous of tho I^g iti miatH , re-
preBented by Henri do Laroohcjucquclin mid Alfred
Nettenumt, obstinately refu tio tho compact. J fence
Alfred Nettement hus boon solemnly excommunicated
by tho " Royal Faubourg," a» nlao tho benevolent
and bclovod Archbishop of Paris, M. JSibour , whoso
Christian Socialism in a bug bear to the faithful of tho
Bouroo and tho coulissos, and it may be remembered,
gave riflo to an jnteinporutu if not inputting protest on
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the part of an ultramontane bishop. The position of
the Reactionists generally, of the Bonapartist faction
particularly, is becoming desperate, as the new Re-
pubjic of the new year begins to herald its dawn.
The whole situation turns upon that iniquitous and
inauspicious law of the 31st of May. If it be not re-
pealed before the general elections, civil war ; if it
be repealed, a Democratic (perhaps a Democratic-
Socialist) majori ty in the next assembly. Of this
there can be little doubt, after the elections of March
and April last year ; the organized abstention from
voting of the Democratic party since the mutilation
of the suffrage , and the vigorous and active propaganda
carried on throughout the departments in spite of all
restrictions, perhaps because of them. The repeal of
this law of the 31st of May is the only pac ific solution,
but it would not suit any section of the reaction. They
prefer the chances of a coup d'etat, or to reckon on
the appeal to Northern despotism. The trial of
Alphonse Gent and others for the conspiracy (real or
pretended) of Lyons, is still going on. After the
disgraceful illegalities of a pr eventive imprisonment
of nine months, their letters and papers meanwhile
committed to the tender mercies of the police, they
are now before a court-martial. Hitherto, through
all the mass of papers examined, nothing has trans-
pired more serious than the intention of the " con-
spirators " to celebrate the death of Louis XVI. by
a "succulent repast." An act of questionable taste,
perhaps in one sense, according to the republican
procureur, " calculated to raise emotions of indigna-
tion and disgust." One feature in the trial repulsive
to English forms of justice and to our laws of evidence,
is that police agents are allowed to bring forward
anonymous reports of secret spies, most damaging
to the private character of the accused, who are
unable to cite these purveyors of infamy to the bar.
The probable issue of the trials will be perpetual
imprisonment ; but perpetual in France means only
till the next revolution when culprits become heroes.

The candidateship of the Prince de Joinville for
the Presidency begins to assume a definite shape.
If the " proposition active " for the recall of the Or-
leanists be carried, as it is expected to be, in Novem-
ber next, it will be more formally announced. In
order to avert the danger of this competition, orders
were given to the ministerial press in Paris and in
the departments, to present , in the most violent
colours, the recent manifesto signed by 119 repre-
sentatives of the Republican opposition, so as to give
the majority courage to abandon the said 119 to pro-
secution. This stratagem would break up the com-
pact and desperate phalanx of 188, without whose
consent the revision of the constitution is impossible.
In the absence of the 119, eith er in prison or escaped ,
revision would be tr eated as an exigency of " public
safety ;" and Louis Napoleon would then become a
candidate as constitutionally as M. de Joinville, or
Ledru Rollin ; we say Ledru Rollin , because the
Creton motion cannot succeed without a simulta-
neous amnesty in favour of the Republican exiles. But
this plan has perhaps been abandoned, through the
peremptory challenge of the press of the minority to
the Government, to point out a single unconstitu-
tional passage in the manifesto.

Friday, the 15th instant, being the anniversary of
the Emperor's birth-day, Bonapartist banquets were
held in Paris, under the patronage and protection of
the heroes of the late society da JJix DScetnhre. A.
M. Belmoulet appears to have been the Coryphaeus at
the moBt important of these gatherings, and to have
recited some balderdash in prose and verse, more or
less dithyrambic, to the old tune of the grande
armde and la g loire impirialc ; phrases hollow and
meaningless enough now , for the Emperor carried
the empire once lor all with him to the grave. It
is a giant shadow that makes your " uncle's nephew "
look Bmall enough with his chosen army of riff-raft
rioters, and his battles of the plain of Satory !

The little episode ofjl'hi ers's own sister advertising
a cheap table d'hote, is a curious testimony to that
little great man's notions on "the famil y " of which,
an a Burgrave of the party of Order, he is an oilicial
champion. We can vouch for the genuineness of
Madame Riport.

The persecution of all that savours of republicanism
in a Republic goes on bravel y, Every day we have
an imaginary plot " cooked ," for the mere purpose of
imprisoning preventivel y the most active and able
supporters of the Constitution. Tlie press of the
Opposition is hunted to the death by lines, suspension ,
imprisonment. The recent annual report on the ad-
ministration of criminal justice during '49 , discloses
a perfect martyrdom in the ranks of the independent
j ournals. Eighty-ei ght journals prosecuted for po-
litical opinions. Out of this number as many as
thirteen tried at least twice, ten thrice tried , seven
four times ; of two papers, one was prosecuted seven
times, and the other ten times within the year. And
besides the long imprisonment of their editors , tho
republican press has been mulcted a sum amounting
to about £7000. Such is the merciless crusade against
the liberty of the press, for which M. Louis Napoleon
claims tho gratitude of hi s country. We may add ,
that the criminal statistics of '49 show a decrease oi
attacks against property and im increase in assaults
against persons; tho latter may, perhaps, bo

ascribed to the fact that the gendarmerie is
employed in Imperial propagandism, instead of
the regular duties of that useful corps. The Go-
vernment, which should be the example of legality
and order, has beco*me an .incessant system of provo-
cation and vexation. Domiciliary visits often accom-
panied by rudeness and violence, paid to quiet per-
sons only suspected of attachment to the constitution, ;
Forged letters addressed to j ournals, containing
libellous matter for prosecution ; revocation of mayors
and schoolmasters , if not monarchical ; printers

^licences abruptly withdrawn ; legions of National
Guards dissolved for shouting, " Vive la Rtpublique _ ;
the very Marsei llaise interdicted as seditious ; all the
liberties, all the traditions, all the generous hopes of
the People handed over to a monstrous triple
alliance of Bonapartists, Legitimists, and Jesuits.

The Conseils d'Arrondissement met on the 4tn
instant for a session of ten days. By law they are
forbidden to treat of any but local questions, lhe
present Government has brought its Prefets to bear
upon their discussions; and to promote set forms of
petition for revision of the constitution. In one
case, at Limoges, the Conseil took advantage of the
privilege accorded to others to vote for a petion of
their ovm ; expressing a desire that, "For the future ,
the constitution should be fairly observed, and all
laws contrary to its spirit be repealed." This vote is
annulled by the President on the ground of the law
of 1833, which forbids all political discussion to the
councils. Mark, that so long as they demand an in-
fr ingement of the constitution, the prorogation of the
presidential term of office , they are allowed to break
the law of 1833 ; if they demand a strict observance
of the constitution which is the law of laws, their
vote is j udged illegal and annulled. Is not this party
of order the party of illegality in France as in the
rest of Europe ? The councils general of the depart-
ments are to meet on the 25th instant. Their session
extends to the 4th of September. They will, of
course, be allowed to discuss, illegally, the revision
—if in a favourable sense. But it must not be for-
gotten that the very existence of the Conseils gene"-
raux and d'Arrondissement is arbitrary and illegal.
Elected by universal suffrage for three years in '48,
their powers expired last May ; but on the pretext
of waiting for the organic law they are indefinitely
prolonged, whilst a third of the electors are deprived
of their votes. The journals of the Elysee, " organs
of personal interests" (as M. le Docteur Veron once
wrote in a pet) daily provoke to civil war and to
coups d 'etat , with impunity ! while six of the most
eminent publicists of the opposition are in prison for
defending the cause of civilization and humanity.
The latest trial takes place this week. M. Sarrans,
once an intimate friend of Louis Napoleon when the
Prince was a proscribed exile, is prosecuted for ap-
pealing to th e recollections of the prisoner of Ham
in behalf of the political detenus at Belleisle,
who it seems are treated with a barbarity scarcely
surpassed by' Rome and Naples — noisome cells,
want of ventilation , coarse food, bad clothing, bru-
tality of gaolers. Why not ? it is still the "Party
of Order" in power ! It is difficult to get at the
truth about the recent riots in the Department of
L'Ardeche : for the only accounts received are from
the Reactionist papers : all the Republican having
been suspended or suppressed in that and the neigh-
bouring department. But they seem to have arisen
from the brutal interruptions of some Republican
songs by the gendarmerie. Wherever the mayor has
had the good sense to allow peaceful and orderly
festivities, there has been no provocation, and conse-
quently no rioting. What would the real Napoleon
have said of his Order of the Legion of Honour, if he
could see his nephew decorating a corporal in the
National Guard for " assisting in the repression of a
riot in L'ArdCche, where he was wounded !

In the rest of Europe, reaction pursues its blind
and fatal path. The affairs of Germany are an im-
broglio into which we do not recommend our
readers to plunge their heads. What with faithless
kings and bewildered peoples, the mystifications
of the Diet of Frankfort, and the illegal convo-
cations of Provincial Diets, one day declared to be
powerless for political modifications, and the next
encouraged by royal edict to effect the same : the
minor principalities and duchies Tecommended to
eliminate from their several constitutions all the
quasi-republican elements of '48 ; and, half jealous
of possible mediation, the settlement of accounts
for exchange of services in the reactionary onmpaign
of '49—-the discussions about a Federal army to be
placed on a war footing—and to whom, and whether
Austrian or Prussian , the command should bo given.
It is all perplexity—a complication of knots, which
perhaps T>2 may help to solve. We mark the fol-
lowing rumours :—The Austrians are loth to quit
H amburg, and have even increased their forces in
Holstein—to the disgust of Prussia, which now re-
grets having suffered their intervention. At Berlin
we find a man of letters arrested for having written
a popular history of the French Revolution. Austria
has apolog ized to tho Federal Comminsary of Hwit-
zerltmd, for some violations of territory in the Canton
of Tessin, and affects tho most friendl y dispositions.
Rndetzky finds the ground crumbling under him in

Lombardy, and entreats for reinforcements, whichoannot be spared him in the present attitude of Hun-gary. At Bologna the convent of the Annunziatahas been occupied by the Austrian troops as a fortBrigandage increases in the States of the Church andin the Austrian territory, and threatens to equal thegood days of Gregory. Now, however, it is. at-tended with an unparalleled desperation. At Milanthe Government of the bastinado prevails, relieved
by occasional mock trials. When Schusa was shotthe other day, an executioner was wanting, a'
deputy was sent for, and on his arrival refused theoffice, and was thereupon shot ! " Kill me, if yOuwill," he said : " you will only have two victims in-stead of one." Martyrdom is making Italy united
Once united, she can never be enslaved.

At Rome the same cruelties : the same intri guesof French and Austrian. General Gemeau , it seems
was not at all satisfied with his reception at Castel-
Gandolpho. He was only asked once to dine with
11 his Holiness " and King Bomba, to the Austrian
general's three times. On his return to Rome he
occupied all the principal posts of the city, on the
plea of " orders from Paris." The Austrians in the
mean time are seizing on the best strategetical posi-
tions on the line of their occupation ; and their press
industriously sneers at the weakness of the Papal
Government. The French (they say) are playing
one of their own comedies—Les Fourberies de Scapin.
Scapin is the General Gemeau, Mazzini the terrible
Sacripant, and the Papal Government takes the part
of Geronte. In the name of Mazzini, the French
take measures of precaution which result in depriving
the Pope of all liberty of movement and action. In
the name of Mazzini, the French general takes 70,000
muskets from the Pontifical arsenal, and fortifies the
Palazzo of the Holy Office. .

As a consolation to the troubles of the Pope, the
Emperor of Haiti, Faustin Souloueque, the First, has
sent an ambassador to the Vatican, requesting the
loan of an archbishop for his consecration ; and the
Bey of Tunis has asked for a resident bishop, to whom
he concedes a local title, and the honours of a general
officer 1

The recent revolution in Portugal seeems to hav
effected only one object, Marshal Saldanha's personal
aggrandizement—for the present, at least.

A letter from Gallicia, on the 13th ultimo, informs
ua that in the whole province the Austrians are very
busy in trying to catch Mazzini, and for that purpose
warrants of arrest, with a very minute description of
his person, are circulated and communicated to all the
commissaries of the circles. The Gallician peasants,
who since a certain time have made a great progress,
openly jeer the busy Austrians. They say, making
allusion to the general decay of the potato crop ,
" The potatoes came to us with the Germans, and
will leave us with them." In the circle of Nasielsk,
the commissary ordered the peasants of a village that
as soon as Mazzini should appear amongst them they
were immediately to apprehend and to deliver Him
to the authority of the circle ; but the peasants saia ,
you likewise ordered us to capture Kossutn, wnusi
he was at that moment so gloriously thrashin g )0
that you were obliged to apply to the Muscovites «oi
help ; we therefore beg leave to request you , and tnu
authorities in general, not to consider us to be suu
fools as to believe you any more. ±Jut . ,, Iin(7
sured, sir, that should Mazzini order us to catch ana
to deliver you to the Poles, we should pctlwm u

task so well that even the Muscovite would not auv

A correspondence from Berlin, inecrted in
German Gazette, of Posen, speaking of the °Per" B>of the Central Democratic Committee of kurope

^
b
^among other absurdities, .the followmg :

u,,ni<. of
Mazzini has deposited £10,000 in the »*"\mt
England, destined for the refugees, who, at u 

^opportunity, will leave London for t*eri y
France. That he (Mazzini) already has ath*

^sal twenty-five American and English h 
^each of whom can carry one thousand men ; 
 ̂^he intends to double their number. I*111 ftt lu,

bought several hundred pieces of ordnance. 
^

.̂  (Ul
is about to mako a descent in Piedmoiiit , 

^ ^army of 60,000 to 00,000 men , the K^*'* * to bo
which is now in America, where the lorces cn t'n
concentrated and drilled, to be ready at a
notice. . jtussin

According to a newly made arrangement i 
^oahlea

and Poland, u passport will cost 2f > 0 mm- tilf) ;
(£41 ia». 4d.), and will only servo lor six 

^tc0
so that if the party wants to stay, lor exiw I ' for a
years abroad (which is the maximum lU"' yt!lir),
nobleman, for tho commoner cannot excot 

^.̂his passport would cost him £ 125, exclusive
stamps. -

REVOLUTIONS IN THE EAS * in tho
There can bo no longer any doubt hngow °h0 tru«

minds of the incre dulous. The year w» jilI{ ,i tt i»«l
annus miraf nlis. Not only have we liau • . ttt ,:l« <> «
the British Exposition , in France the »»« . 1 m (J(jr -
great parties smitten with j udicial >!>»«««- » u,lt«
many a vigorous attempt to revive the bum, 

ttt j frauk-
and the Gorman Diet actually reconBtitutoa u 

^d
fort, in Italy wwrtion ntfcmded with *nPw
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^oeitiea denounced 
by 

a Conservative 
of 

unexcep-
?Sblf hue ; but there has been, a peaceful re-
vXtion in Siam, there is progressing a bloody re-
volution in China, and a step taken on the part of the
East India Company pregnant with important in-
fluence on the history of Hindustan.

The Siamese revolution is curious—nothing less
than a restoration of legitimacy, accompanied by very
peculiar circumstances. On the 3rd of April, before
Creak of day, the late King of Siam died He had
usurped the throne in 1824, and seems to have been
in everv way a very ill-conditioned sort of person ;
having no " regularly constituted " Queen , conse-
auentlv, no regularly constituted issue. He was the
eldest son of the King who died in 1824, though not
legitimate. He had ruled twenty-seyen years, op-
pressing the people, oppressing the missionaries, tak-
ing no steps for the preservation of morality, nor the
encouragement of learning or commerce. When it was
known in January last that he was seized with a
mortal disease, the question of succession was
warmly discussed. There were three parties : the
King's party, which desired that his sons should suc-
ceed him ; a second party, who wished to elevate
the King's brother, for a long time chief judge, to
the throne ; and a third party, who espoused the
cause of Chonfah Mungut, legitimate son of that
King who died in 1824. It happened that the
Minister for Foreign Affairs, the most powerful of
the Kinff 's servants, and who had been the most
prominent of those who had placed the King upon
the throne in 1824, declared himself in favour of
Chonfah Mungut. This put an end to all opposition.
The declaration of the powerful Minister to his op-
ponents was, that, if they wanted to flight, if they
waited until the King's death he would be ready to
encounter them ; but that he certain ly intended that
Chonfah Mungut and his younger brother should
succeed to the throne. On the 3rd of April the old
King died ; and accordingly, without-bloodshed, with
the consent of the High Council—with the approba-
tion of the people, Chonfah Mungut took possession
of power. He is, with his brother, King of Siam.

Now, the importance of this event to us is great.
Chonfah Mungut is very fond of the English and
Americans. He has studied' the English language ;
he is favourabl y impressed with English ideas and
fond of. science; He was a priest, and he has changed
his order, it is said, very unwillingly. But the great
peculiarity is this. Dr. Bradley, " an old and well-
informed resident of Bangkok," is the narrator :—
"But a few dajrs before his Royal Highness left the
priesthood," writes Dr. Bradley on the 10th of
April, " I had the pleasure, in company with my col-
league, Professor John Silsby, of a very friendl y
and familiar interview with him at his temple. He
received us in an upper room, and gave us a pleasant
entertainment, and spoke encouragingly to us of his
purposeBwhenhe should come into full power as King
of Siam. One of the improvements he proposes to
make is to have his reign practically a limited mon-
archy; the spirit of what he said was, that he could
not think that it was good either for King or People to
have only one will to rule a kingdom, as had been the
ease during all the late reign. Another encouraging
thing, he said , was, that he was pleased with the
proposition , we made of having a high school esta-
blished in Bangkok, for the purpose of teaching
Siamese youth the English language and the sciences
connected with it, and that he would give this
subject due attention at the beginning of his reign."

This new King of Siam proposes to do many
things in addition to those above-mentioned , among
others, to have " a number of quite new ships and
two steam-boats built." He has already received the
missionaries and merchants of Bangkok in the most
friendly spirit. It appears that opium sucking,
spirit drinking, and, above all , gambling, are the
great evils of the country ; and these, the sanguine
admirers of Chonfuh (Lord of heaven) Mungut ,
hope he will destroy.

Through tho southern provinces of China rings the
war-cry of rebellion , shortly, it is said , to bo the
triump hant shout of successful revolution, of " Down
with the Tartar Dynasty." Through the conflicting
accounts of the Chinese papers we see dimly and
vaguely a huge insurrection , dark and foreboding for
that name Tartar dynasty. Canton is menaced ,
po&trib ly by this time taken, the Imperial celestial
court i« seriously ularmed , and an officer of eminence
hau bee n lecturing the Emperor upon self-govern-
ment. It is certainly a notable tiling, that in 1851,
" ('hina for tho Chinese," the European equivalent
of *• Down with the Tartar Dynasty," should be the
watchword of a revolution. Evidently a great change
ih taking placo in the East. China is in revolt;
Chinamen are emigrating in considerable numbers ;
and we have recounted how it is expected a species
of constitutional monarch y will be set up in Siam.
1 he Hong Kong Iteg iater upeukH with great coolnessof the insurrection ; the China Mail, leBH calm, writes
1111 article, which by no moans leads us to believethat the outbreak is one of mere banditti ; while- thei'ntmd of China , June 23, writes au follows :—

' A few more months will uHnurodl y decide tho fate ofine empire . At enmity with the very name « Tartar Dy-uuaty — ttu onmity which every individual whose heart

is in the right place will feel, when he remembers the
career of barbarism the blood-thirsty despots have run
during the last quarter of a century—we indulge the
earnest hope that a better fate is about to dawn on China 's
relations with foreign countries—that the benighted mil-
lions of it3 population will be permitted to hold with us
a freer and more social intercourse—and ^ 

that , so long
closed against any advance in civilization, it is now about
to be opened indeed." ^If we add to this a passage from the letter of the
correspondent of the Daily News, our readers will be
able to form some notion of what is going on.
" The insurgent mass is moving gradually but irre-

sistibly onward , involving ruin in its course, unless the
mandarins declare themselves and hasten the downfall of
the present dynasty—fall it assuredly will , and it will
be -well if the event finds our countrymen with sufficient
naval force for their protection. Already the military
commanders and civil commissioners appointed to sup-
press the rebellion have be en carried off by death , lured by
the charms of future reward, or dismayed at the number ,
strength , and success of the revolutionists. The man put
forth as the leader of the movement has assumed regal
honours, to the terror of the reigning and legitimate
sovereign , who, fearing the disaffection of his troops
quartered or raised in the disturbed provinces , has or-
dered choice soldiers from the capital ; if these soldiers,
in example of the local force, fraternise with the rebels ,
and reecho the rebel shout, * Down with the Tartar Dy-
nasty,' the consummation will be reached sooner than
the friends of the pretender expect. The local papers ,
after cavilling at my sources of information , and in plain
terms denying the existence of any general organized
plan for bringing about a change of dynasty, a reform of
the constitution , or rather, the granting of one, are now
unanimously of opinion that the peace of the country is
in imminent danger."

The Indian news is of a different order of import-
ance ; though, politically and socially, the steps about
to be taken by the Indian authorities may in their
consequences prove equal to a revolution. Intelli-
gence has been received from India to the effect that
the Government of Calcutta has at length deter-
mined on immediate interference in the affairs of the
Nizam. It is generally reported that orders from the
Court of Directors to the Governor-General h ave
been at last received by the Resident at Hyderabad ,
Deccan, to take and keep possession of certain parks
of the Nizam's dominions unless he repays at once
the moneys due to the Government of India, amount-
ing to upwards of 80 lacs of rupees, with interest at
six per cent. The districts of country about to be
absorbed are, it is said, all those on the other side of
the Kishna-river, Bachore, and Neildroog, besides
Berar. This menace has been so long suspended
over the Court of Hyderabad, and the embarrass-
ments and disorganization of the Deccan have con-
stituted so interminable a subject of remonstrance
and report, that the information thus communicated
will, perhaps, appear to carry little novelty or in-
terest. Yet the conjuncture is not without an im-
portance of its own.

The Nizam , or "Administrator," of the Deccan,
is the representative of a family founded about a
century ago at the dissolution of the Mogul empire.
The word "Deccan " signifies " South ," and was
applied to the portion of India between the rivers
Nerbuddah and Kistnah, which stood in that geo-
graphical relation to the seat of Imperial power.
To this spacious territory there was despatched
from the Court of the Great Mogul a renowned
lieutenant of the Emperor, with the title of
" Nizam," a distinction which he perpetuated
by transmitting it to his descendants along with
the province which he had been sent to superin-
tend, and which , after Eastern fashion , he had
converted into a princel y inheritance. On our
first intervention in Indian politics we found the
Nizam of the Deccan a formidable Sovereign,
though he was brought before the close of the cen-
tury to hold his crown by our protection. The
alliance between his State and the British Govern-
ment was serviceable to both in turn , but it ended in
arrangements which have led by degrees to the pre-
sent crisis of uffairs. Ah the strength of the native
Powers declined , and that of the British increased , it
was natural that our contributions towards a common
object should take the form of military force, while
those of the Nizam Hhould be confined to pecuniary
subsidies. Some of the obligations thus accepted
were commuted for territorial cessions ; others re-
tained their ori ginul form ; und tho ultimate pacifi -
cation of Peninsular India left the Nizam under
engagements with the Government of Calcutta to de-
fray annual charges to a very considerable amount .

These unnuul charges luivo not been regularl y de-
frayed. The peculiar HyHtem of government adopted
in the Deccan , and tho natural antagonism between
the Eng lish Resident und tho Nizam , produced in
due time disorder, excess, and extravagance ; until
tho Hum duo from the latter to the Exchequer atCalcutta , amounts to some £8/>0,0()0. Moreover , theBoUliern whom tho Nizam has had to maintain , havoproved a constant drain upon his Exchequer. Todismiss theBo troops is impossible, for there are nomeant* of HutiafyiiiK their demands, nor m it probableindeed that they would consent to be dislodged froma settlement «o congenial to tUoir habits ; bo that theSeikha from the Punjab, Arabs from tho G ulf, Boloo-

chees from Scinde, Rajpoots from the north-west,
and Patans from Affghanistan—all the fierces t foes,
in short, of all our Eastern wars—are now mustered
for mischief in the Deccan.

At this moment the revenues of the Nizam amount,
we believe, to about £1,000,000 sterling—a sum so
inadequate to the exigencies thus induced , that
was a deficit of some £300,000 an annual event.
From this income the British Government proposes
to intercept some £350,000, so that the deficit will
be more than doubled. It is believed that the Nizam
could, if he pleased, meet the demands of his cre-
ditors from his privy purse, but it is not conjectured
that he will so incline. Another method lies in the
resumption of " jaghires," or Crown revenues, from
the favourites on whom they have been so profusel y
bestowed ; but these favourites retain small armies of
Arabs, who will incontestably fight to the death , if
not for their masters, at least for their pay. In fact ,
the whole revenues of the Nizam and his followers
may be described as pledged to a powerful and ex-
tortionate band of military creditors, holding actual
possession , and likely to surrender their advantages
only with their lives.

THE FORMOSA MASSACRE.
The last Indian mail brought intelligence of another

of those acts of bloody cruelty which make the Eastern
Archipelago so terrible. The natives of Formosa are
Chinese ; they have sinned before ; they are as in-
famous as the Algerines for inhospitality. Surely,
summary measures ought to be taken to render these
people harmless in future. The story of the new
victims is as follows :—

" On May 1, the Antelope, an American barque,
was lying becalmed off the southern extremity of
Formosa, when she perceived a boat, rowed by three
men, approaching from the shore. The captain , aware
of the infamous character of the islanders, ordered
his carronades to be loaded , and fired a shot over the
heads of the boat's crew ; but the latter continued to
pull for the ship, and were soon discovered to be three
Englishmen, of the names of Berries, Blake, and Hill.
The account these poor fellows gave of themselves to
their preservers was deplorable enough. The Larpent,
they stated , sailed from Liverpool for Shanghae on
the 18th of May, 1850, with thirty-one souls on board.
On the night of September 12, she struck on a rock ;
and at two on the following morning it was necessary
to abandon her. Captain Gij son, the mate, and six
men, got into the starboard quarter-boat ; while the
rest of the crew—twenty-three in all, including the
narrators—took to the lanch. They found themselves
at daybreak close to shore, near a place called Mat-
faer, in the island of Formosa. Here they landed , in
order to obtain water, and to caulk the launch ; but
the natives, coming down in great numbers, plun-
dered them of every movable, so that they were
compelled again to put to sea. The two boats then
separated. Captain Gilson's party gave out that they
should attempt to reach Hong Kong (a distance of
more than 400 miles) , and they were soon lost sight
of by the heavier-laden launch , winch was once more
forced, owing to its constant leakage, to be hauled
ashore. The crew, of course, took care to land this
time at another point ; but no sooner were they out
of the boat than they found themselves in the midst
of a murderous fire of matchlocks. The butchery
was fri ghtful. Mr. Bland , a passenger, was the first
to fall ; and eighteen others shared his fate. Hill
and Blake saved themselves by swimming under
shelter of a coral rock ; Berries , ivnd a mim named
Harrison , found cover under another ; and from these
hiding places the wretched men saw their comrades
massacred and mangled , one after another , all their
heads being subsequentl y hacked off and piled
together on the beach ! The natives at last disap-
peared . Poor Harrison then swam for a junk which
was seen nearing the spot where they were con-
cealed ; but he had scarcely reached it before he was
shot and beheaded. Blako and Hill escaped by ni ght
to the mountains, fearful of showing themselves ; but ,
after five day spent iu the agonies of hunger , Blake
—who , us he subsequently declared , began to bo
conscious of the insane yearnings of cannibalism
towards his companion.—resolved on discovering
himself" to somo villagers who were working in a
field. Fortunatel y, the lives of himself and his com-
rade were spared ; but they were taken into servitude.
Berries subsequentl y joined thorn. They wore sold ,
at the end of live months, to a new master , and they
final ly made their escape to tho Antelope , after a
captivity of seven mouths and sixteen diiys . What
became of Captain GiIhoii and his part y is, an we have
said, unknown ; but lllakc and Hill heard , while in
Formosa, that two wliito slaves besides themselves
wore in the island ; and this , coup led with the report
that the missing party landed near South Capo lor
water , has led to the conjecture that two at leant of
their number may yet Hurvivo. "

NOTES 'Ol«' TKAVKL AND TALK.
Nt )w«KHtl« ;-ii|Miu-Ty iu> , August IN , I8f>l.

I left Fleetwood in tho stomnor lor Hellant , at dusk
in tho evening of Monday tho 2nd of Juno ; and a»
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it grew both dark and stormy in about two hours,
and I felt somewhat qualmish, I quitted the deck,-—
though I could have delighted in watching all night,
the electric flashes from marine animals, and the
•white pyramidical masses of foam that reared them-
selves to divide the thick darkness for a few moments,
and melted away into it as suddenl y-. I went down
and got into bed quickly ; thus avoiding sickness,
and all feeling of it, though I had no sleep till about
four in the morning, from the pitching and heaving of
the vessel ; but what a relief to get quit of that
¦wretched feeling of sea-sickness ! How to do so ? Go
to bed. That is the simple recipe.

About seven , the heaving motion of the steamer
having subsided , I put on my clothes and went on
deck. We were in the beautiful " Lough " of Bel-
fast, with the grand and lofty hills on our right, and
a tract of country on the left so much like cultivated
England that I was a little disappointed. Ireland !
Surely, I thought , the shore should have looked a
little more wild and savage. But there it lay, as
sensible-looking a country as any part of England. A
drizzling rain came on as we advanced along the
broad water, so that I did not get a very striking im-
pression of old Carrickfergus , with its grim little
castle by the water's edge, or of the approach to the
town of Belfast. But I had , afterwards , a delightful
opportunity of beholding that pleasing and majestic
outline of hills above, with the alternation of culti-
vated grounds, countr y seats, and little towns—all
along the extent of that most beautiful " Lough to
the sea. ..

The entrance to Belfast from the harbour , is strik-
ing. The Victoria " triumphal arch"—a very classic-
looking affair, only it is a sham wooden one—stands
before you ; and when you pass under and have the
high street in view, it is wonderfully fine. You feel
proud that poor Ireland possesses so line a city as
Belfast. But all looks modern. No grand old Gothic
pile—no interesting and quaint gable—no shred or
fragment of the Past is there to greet the eyes of any
antiquarian visitor. The churches and chapels—and
they are exceedingly numerous—are very fine , I had
almost said magnificent : but the pillared portico and
triangular pediment prevail in them all ; it is, ever-
lastingly, Corinthian, Ionic, or Doric ; not a bit of the
rich Gothic to be seen ! I wonder what has given
rise to this exclusive taste in the architecture of Bel-
fast. Was it the Presbyterian dislike of all that had
been associated with Romanism ? I should think so ;
and yet when I reached Presbyterian Scotland , I
found the rage for Gothic was becoming as notable as
in England.

The first thing that fixed my attention , after my
good friend , Mr. Maginnis, had received me at the
landing, was the form and make of the cabs. How
funny they looked to one used every day to seeing
the rows of Broughams and Hansoms in London !
They were all light , naked , and unroofed vehicles :
the driver sits in front , but his passengers ride side-
ways, two on each side : the carriages look almost
like things with wings, and you feel as insecure when
you first mount them, as if you were about to attempt
fry ing. They scour along at a rapid rate, however,
on their two wheels ; and the natives smile to see a
stranger hold on lest he should fall off. Except bare-
legged and bare-footed children and women , nothing
in the appearance of the people reminds you that you
»re out ot England. The faces are few that resemble
the Irish we are accustomed to see about St. Giles's.
The names on the signboards are scarcely so often
Irish as Scotch and English ; and you are not aur-
priaed at this, when you remember that you are in
that Ulster which was colonized by Cromwell's Puri-
tan soldiers.

I addressed audiences nine times during the eleven
daya I spent in Belfast ; none of them large, but all
manifesting an eagerness of attention that showed
something mi ght be done among them for progress ,
if one knew the right way of talking to them, licit ,
however, that I had yet to learn the method : it was
clear to me, althoug h some of the young men often
applauded rather too loudl y, that 1 was not getting
fair hold of the minda of all I was talking to. They
could appreciate any flash of poetic feeling or imag i-
nation , and testified it with enthusiasm ; any bli ght
stroke of rhetoric produced an equal effect ; but , the
franchise for every upgrown man—the right of every
man to share in the election of those by whom he is
to be governed — that kind of appeal waa received
with comparative indifference , I thought. I felt re-
solved, if possible, to find out what wuh the chord I
ought to Btrike ; and , the laat time I addressed them ,
though the subject was . poetry , I went out of tho
way "f lt to dra w them into Home expression of home
feeling. The experiment was successful ; but some-
what painfull y ho to myself. I waa expressing the
pleunure I had felt in viniting their country, and my
^ratification in finding it ho much like my own ; and
then I ventured to nay, that their faces seemed so
Fmrlinh that I could hardly think they should class
theinHelveH with the Keltic race. M y Htara ! with
what vehemence a young working-man stin ted up,
and how bitterly ho spurned the idea that they were
either like the English, or winlied to be like them !
"National ity—independent nationality, that wub
(he darling though and desire, I found ; und uuleaa u

speaker sympathises with that feeling, it is evident
he will not be heartily relished by even the thinking
portion of the working-classes of Ireland. I did not
shrink, however, from uttering my conviction , that
the separation of Ireland from England was imprac-
ticable ; and avowed that, as an Englishman , I could
not desire it, though I did not wonder that Irishmen
wished for it, when they remembered the seven hun-
dred years of misgovemment and wrong their coun-
try had experienced from mine. I endeavoured also
to show them, that if they would join us in trying to
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get the People's Charter, and every man of them
could with us share in choosing a good government,
they would thereby be benefitted much more effec-
tually, than by setting up a rude •• independent
nationality," which might not, after all, give them
manhood suffrage. But it was evident that they had
no strong sympathy with the distinct idea of Chart-
ism—though they fired up at the enunciation of
broad democratic doctrines, and were eager to wel-
come the names of Mazzini and Kossuth and Louis
Blanc.

I ventured to touch another tender argument ;
namely, that if they could win the *? independent
nationality," it was but too probable that Catholic
and Presbyterian would be cutting each others throats
in a few weeks. There was a strong response to the
truth of this remark, but not from the working-men—
though they seemed to be so far persuaded of its pro-
bability as to express no dissent. A residence of
some months among them might develope to one the
best way of creating a feeling of a more fraternal
nature towards Englishmen ; but, I must confess, I
did not discover this way while I was among the Irish
people—if the inhabitants of Belfast are really to be
classed among them.

By a very small portion of the middle class views
of progress are warmly entertainedj and by one
most amiable and intelligent family I was received
with a degree of kindness that I shall never cease to
remember. By these intelligent few, and by the very
elite of the working-men, my friend , Maginnis, the
Unitarian minister, is seconded in his laudable at
tempts to spread free thought on political and theo-
logical subjects. I have seen few men that I believe
to be so thoroughly true-hearted ; but he has a sore
uphill fi ght to sustain in a town like Belfast. I could
almost wish that his excellent nature were planted in
a soil more congenial to its growth ; and yet Belfast
needs an addition to its few strugglers for mental ad-
vancement, rather than a diminution of their num-
ber.

The nearer grew the time for my departure from
the Bhores of Old Ireland , the deeper was my regret
that I could not see some of its natural grandeur,
such as the mountains of Donegal , or view the beauty
of its capital ; for people will talk about these things
to you, till they "make your mouth water," as we
say. Not a flower or weed could I find but such as
I had gathered in England in my childhood—except
the wild seapink and a few new lichens, near the
sea-side, at the entrance of the " Lough." It is true
I saw a few things that looked strange—such as the
sea-weed, called " dullas ," which poor women sold
in the streets by halfpenny worths, and which is
eaten, it seems, as a kind of treat. I tasted it once ;
but, 'egad , I declined it a second time ! Neither
flowers nor fields , buildingsnor people, seemed foreign,
though I knew there was much to be seen of that
character if I had had the opportunity ; and while
the steamer was making her way over the calm sea,
and we were nearing the coast of Scotland , I watched
the fading shore of Old Ireland with an inexpressible
feeling of regret that I had not seen more of itb human
tribes, as well as of its surpassing scenery.

Ailaa Craig ! what a charm to the sight is that
huge conical rock, standing so solitaril y in the waves,
aa you approach the Scottish coast and make way
towarda the mouth of the Clyde. The peaks of the
isle of Arran , too, how bold and imposing ! There is
nothing like theae as you approach the English coast ;
they give you a sublime warning that you are about
to enter the " land of the mountain and the flood "—
the land of romantic beauty.

We landed at Ardrossan , by eight in the evening,
having left Belfast at one in the afternoon of Satur-
day ; and in less than two hours I waa in the streets
of Glasgow, and waa welcomed by the hospitality of
my friend , Mr. Clarke, also a Unitarian minister. I
had never been in Scotland|before ; and though I had
heard much of tho beauty of Edinburg h, no one had
ever praised the appearance of" Glasgow in my hear-
ing. I therefore aaw its Argyll-street , its Exchange,
and ita squares und streets to the west, with the
utmost Hurpr ,iH(\ I do not hesitate to say, that the
weatern part of Glasgow ia more atatcl y and better
built than any town in Eng land , except London. It
ia true that the contrast between the wynds of the
old town and these Buperb purtn of the new, ia very
notable ; Imt the contrasts in London are full y aa
remarkable. The first entire day I spent in Scotland
being u rainy Sunday, all who are well acquainted
with the country will have some guess of my iniaery,
especially at* I had no talking duty to attend to.
What Hombre looks !—what diamul clanking of the
single bella in tho churches I —what a dreary cloaing
of. every shop and house/!—what long solemn, drawl-

ing, in most lugubrious minors, under the name ofpsalm-tunes, as you pass the kirks !—what troops ofpeople, all wending solemnly to the kirk, and look-ing neither to the right hand not to the left ! Jwandered hither and thither, gazing at the buildings
till I was wet and faint (for I never can control mycuriosity when I enter a fresh city), and I sought aplace of entertainment ; but none could I find open •
nothing to be had, either to eat or drink ; it was— 1awful word in Scotland !—" the Sabbath." I began
to feel as bitter as the Scotch Sabbath itself, andlooked about for a cab ; but I had to plod my dreary
way down many a street before I found one ; andthen away I went, and ensconced myself fro m somuch that was dismal, among my friend Clarke'sbooks.

I was in and out of Glasgow for more than three
weeks—passing four times to talk at Paisley, andsundry other times to talk at Hamilton, Barrhead
Kilbarchan, and Campsie. In Glasgow itself I ad-dressed audiences five times in the Unitarian chapel ,
and once in the Lyceum, Nelson- street, I soon found*
the intellectual atmosphere to be very different fro m
that of Belfast. It was no longer difficult to make
oneself understood, or to touch the chord of sym-
pathy ; but I was evidently talking to a critical
people. I had the same impression all the way
through Scotland, and everywhere I was surrounded
by working-men, who gave powerful indications of
mind ; though I did not think every individual I
met free from wrongheadness, nor, above all, from
conceit. Indeed, there is too much vain talk about
" our Scottish education/' and a most ungracious
and discourteous undervaluing of the mental training
of the English. Of course, this is to be found among
those Scotchmen who have never been out of Scotland.
I endeavoured to check this ridiculous Scotch pre-
judice, very often at the risk of giving offence , and,
I fear, without much success. It gave me the greater
pain to hear Scotphmen speak deprecatingly of Eng-
lishmen, since I never hear Englishmen speak in the
same manner about Scotchmen. It is time all these
foolish prejudices were laid aside ; Scotchmen ought
to know that, throughout the whole length and
breadth of England, working-men are as eager for
education , and in as great numbers too, as the work-
ing-men to be found any where north of the Tweed.

But their prejudice is not confined to the notion of
their superior education. The majority of the Scotch ,
ay, even they who are professed Freethinkers, evince
such a tenderness respectin g their " Sabbath," that
if 3'ou happen to hum a line of a song, or whistle, on
the Sunday, they look as if they were about to swoon !
You tell them that you regard their notion of the
Sunday as absurdly tyrannous1; and creative of hypo-
crites. They do not deny it ;  but they answer with
a stolid solemnity that provokes your mirth , " Ay ;
but it is our Scottish Sabbath !" and there, they
think, the conversation ought to end! _ .

One of the most vinegar instances of Sabbatarianism
that I met in Scotland was at Paisley. The friend
who had been commissioned to invite me to talk:
there directed me to a temperance hotel . On the
Sunday, having spent the forenoon in writing letters
in my sleeping room (not being allowed to write
them elsewhere), I went down stairs towards two
o'clock, and said cheerfull y, " Now, landlord , what
have you got for dinner ?" The man'g face became
three inches longer ! "Dinner, sir !" he answered ,
" do you no ken it's the Sabbath ?" The words nnd
the man's look were so strange, that I asked m
in my perplexity what he said , al though 1 ' »"¦
heard him plainly enough. He repeated his <l™^™ '
and I could not help, somehow or other , appealing
his Satanic Majesty whether such a question was

...,,. . ¦: i t t  _ - .1 T t< l..ia till ' hdUstrange : " What the d -," said I, " has the £a«
bath to do with my dinner ? Do you th ing an Jj »
lishman is to go without his dinner , because it is w
you call the Sabbath ?" He looked unutt r.*
things ; but , without saying more, went ini 

^kitchen , and began conversing in a low tono1
wl

hen I
landlad y. Very soon he beckoned me; and w\4 yc
had rejoined him he said, in a mysterious tone, _
ken , if ye'll stay till the people aro gone to tnc , .„„
I'll get ye a steak !" I was in danger oi Ia"«». £
in his face, though he looked inexpressibly.̂ t•
When his company (who had been Hittin g sileni 

^various rooms, discussing biscuits, tracts , a» j, t
total drinks) had disappeared , the steak was or b
up. I asked wagg ishly if he could not get me
of porter. "Nay, nay," he replied, very
" nae porter !" .,,,.., h, lii«

The man was truer to his toctotalwm tn.'u wrtH
sour Sabbatarianism, niter all, Hih consc"-" w hy-
bound by appearances in one case, and it -ot ion,
pocrisy. In the other , it was guided Uy c«> 

d I1()t
and he preserved his truth, Ot course', 1J()Vv illf r
trouble him with my company again. lin '. i went
Sunday, when 1 had to be at 1'andey »K ftI "' 1(1 ,,p,
to the princi pal inn ; and there dinner was h - l itf ll
and all things went on aa they do m any 

^ ^hotel. The lesson was not lost up»n "V^ hi ie in
care never to bo sourl y circumstanced agon*
Scotland. . r f do<:tri»>°

It i« this gloomy, slavish , floul-grni ai"B. olMJ '»
and practice of Sabbatariuniam w noli n 

^  ̂^combativonuHS perpetually in Scotland.
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little conceit of their " education, why, I suppose
ie must excuse it. Englishmen have also their
cWeit; and so « let that pass." The sturdy inde-
pendence of some, and the natural cheerfuln ess of
the many, among the Scotch , make one wonder that
this irksome bondage is borne so long Ihe rise, of
the " Free Kirk," too, they say, has tightened the
general bondage ; for the new sect vies with the old
in setting the example of strictness. I heard that
some parties had been summoned before the authori-
ties in Arbroath , and fined , for walking out on the
Sunday ! Perhaps it is to be denied that such in-
stances should increase—even till they attempt to
nail up people's doors and windows on the Sunday.
May the Scotch have enough of it! say I—till they
end it. _ 

And now, having said my say about the dark side,
iet me have done with it, and turn to the bright one.
Did I enjoy Scotland ? O yes, most superlatively !
I lbund w arm hearts and a fervent welcome which
made me forget the Sunday bondage ; and the sce-
nery »_it was so glorious that I am trying to re-
picture it in my mind every day, and shall feel
restless till I see it again. The first leisure day I
could seize I got into a steam-packet and went down
the Clyde, and then by rail to Loch Lomond. A
small steamer plies from one end of the lake to the
other. It was a radiant evening—th e sky so deeply
blue and the sun so bright that the dullest scenery
might have pleased ; but here it was so gorgeous—
that pomp of sun and sky, and lake and mountains—
that, in plain mother Englis.li (for fine Words are of
no use here) , I felt as if emotion would choke me,
and hid my face from the glances of gentles, lest they
should gaze at me for a sentimental fool. I got on
shore at the little inn called " Rowerdrennan"—a
very choice spot — and found two young Scotch
working-men, recently married, who, with their
brides, were purposing to climb Ben Lomond, to see
the sun rise next morning. Like all Scotchmen, they
had to consider aboot it before they full y made
up their minds. I told them I would go even if I
went alone. This served to summon their wills to a
decision ; and it was arranged that we were to be
called at one o'clock, and commence the journey half
an hour after , under the direction of one of the
"guides," kept at the inn. Every body said whisky
would be needed to give us strength to reach the
summit of the mountain ; and my companions took
it liberally on the way, and gave the " guide," a
poor Irishman , a very fair portion at sundry times.
There was such an abundant supply of water, how-
ever, as we went along? that I declined taking the
spirit either in going up of coming down, nor did I
feel that I needed it. The Scotch lasses displayed
wonderful vi gour, and got over the difficulties of the
ascents as nimbly as any of us. At the last ppring,
I left Pat and the lads and lasses to their whisky
and water, and dashed on to win the top first. Ah,
the sly rogue Phoebus ! he had j ust risen when I won
the peak ; so that I did not Bee him rise, but only
risen ; and there he was with his huge crimson face
barred with black clouds, resting his chin on the
horizon. Presently his undress was laid aside, and
he put on his robes of glorious gold , and then—by
the Titans !—but it was grand , " beyond compare, '
to see how he lighted up the giant peaks of Ben Lcdi ,
and Ben Mawr, and Ben Eigh , and Ben Voirlich , and
lien Lawers, and a hundred lesser peaks ; and how
he drove away the mists and laid bare the broad ,
glittering bosom of Loch Lomond , with its hundred
islets, and gave us a glimpse of Loch Long, and
tinted up Loch Katrine, and showed us the Lake of
Monteiih , and the interminable lowlands of the
east ! The cold became eo intense in a few
minutes (especially as I was wet through with
perspiration), that  1 was drinking in that draught of.
magnificence with the thoug ht that I must lose
it immediatel y, and never have it again ,—when
one of my companions, who had conic up, repeated
the say ing of a rough , strong-headed peasant, who
had Been the name Big ht with one of his friends—
" Eh , inon Jock , are not the works o' the Almighty
deevilish r" That was .such a stroke of real poetry
as made me despair of ever say ing aug ht equal to it
about the view from the top of Ben Lomond at sun-
rise ; and ho ho more. 1 left the lads and lasses
an d descended , shiveiing with cold ; for although it
was the 28th of June, it was but half-past three in
the morning, and we were many h undred feet above
the level of the sea. Pat was soon after me, and
gave unmis takable signs of having taken too deep
and frequents draug hts at the whibk y bottle. He
was sure that  I was a jintlemiui , and would give him
half-u-crown ! an Eng lish j intlcmun , — and the Eng-
lish j in t le inen always gave the most ! He had smull
wages -very small wages ; and he took anything
that the j i n thn i e i i  pleased to give him ! But he
vvab huh: thai 1 wuh a rale jintle nuui , and wou ld give
him half- a crown !—and ko on , ti l l  down he fell in the
mud . l'ive t imes he fell, before wo reached tho
bottom ; but ho Avould not hear of my suspicion that
he had taken too much whisk y. " Oeh , no, yer
honour " ! said he, " it 's the want o' bleep, and tho
mnall wages, yer honour ! I'm bin e ye'11 give me

thalf-u-crown I"
Let me not forget one most rupturoua bit of scenery

that I saw in Scotland ; for I saw so much on the
grand scale, that minuter beauties might easily be
forgotten for the moment. The " Glen ' of Campsie
should be seen by every lover of the picturesque :
the winding stream, the magnificent giant beeches,
the grand waterfall, are worth walking fifty miles; to
see ! By the way, the only new wild vegetable that
I found in Scotland grows in that romantic glen—
the wild leek, or onion ; it scents the air perceptibly.
I have heard that it is found in England ; but never
found it here myself. Just as it was in Ulster, I
found the 'wild flowers all over Scotland were the
same as those of my boyhood ; and looked in vain,
with this exception, for a new flower. Even in the
neighbourhood of Aberdeen, 500 miles from London,
I found none but old acquaintances.

Talking of Aberdeen—what a grand street is its
« Union-street "—long, wide, and regularly built,
and all the houses of granite ! It is unique. The
inhabitants may well be proud of it. To speak
truth, I was not more happy in any part of Scotland
than in Aberdeen. The town itself— " the granite
city," as they call it—is a very noble one ; but the
earnest, intelligent, and kindly working-men by
whom I was surrounded, and the interesting cha-
racter of the four meetings I held there, rendered my
brief stay of five days as memorable to me as some
five weeks of other parts of my life.

The rich cultivation, interspersed with transcendent
natural scenery, all the way from Glasgow to Aber-
deen (passing by Stirling, Perth, Dundee, Dumblane,
&c.—all most beautifully situated), and , again, from
Aberdeen to Dundee, render the journey , even by
railway, one continued feast to the eye and the mind.
Dundee, itself, is an ill-built town, although the site
is in the midst of natural beauty. Of all the rivers
of Scotland, the Tay is the broadest, and most im-
posing ; and the "Law," or high hill above the
town, affords a very noble panorama. In the ceme-
tery reposes my friend, poor Willie Thom. I went and
stood upon his lowly grave ; and, as I looked around ,
I felt that if poor Willie, now his suffering is o'er,
could be conscious of where he lies, he would be
glad. It is, indeed, a beautiful spot : flowers bloom
on the rich sward, the princely Tay stretches his
broad arm on one side, and swelling hills encircle the
prospect on the other : it is just where a poet's grave
should be—and a very lowly headstone records that
a "Poet " lies there ; but they have misspelt the
name : "it is Thorns," inBtead of Thom; and the
stone is so mean and email , that it compels you to
remember poor \yillie's poverty and suffering, even if
you would forget all ! "*

I found many highly intelligent and.'kindly men in
Dundee ; but, to my great surprise, a, considerable
number of them were arguers for the foolish doctrine
of physical force. ,1 had not expected to find such
people in "educated " Scotland ; and , in one pro-
tracted conversation, after my public talk was over,
we had such a sturdy debate as 1 shall not soon forget.
I so far forgot my philosophy as to be really angry
with rny friends. Zeal against their error impelled
me in to error. I rel y on their good feeling to excuse
me. If ever we meet again , and they have not then
forsaken their old-fashioned doctrine, we will try to
fi ght out the battle with a little more calmness. At
Edinburgh I fell into an equal and similar error. I
must say ho ; for I should not be easy if I did not
keep " my he art on the outside of my waistcoat."
I really quarrelled with a -company of teetotallers—
real friends, and noble young fellows thoug h they
Avere. But they seemed , ns I thought, intolerant,
and inclined to dictate that I should practise what I
knew I could not practise without losing my strength
and capacity for constant labour. It is not the first
time that 1 have been met in this way, and the re-
currence of dictation—or what I think is dictation—
renders such treatment increasingly grievous . Yet I
cannot justify my loss of temper ; and when one of
those young men met me the next evening, and ,
Avith »n expressive look , said , " You ought to have
been the meekest !" the rebuke was felt so keenly,
that 1 Avas heartil y humbled.

Erom Dundee (across the r£nyt and through the
finely cultivated and minerally rich county of EifV),
1 went to Dunferinlinc. Again I was welcomed and
surrounded by kind hearts und intelli gent minds ;
Hiid the " lions " of the place served to swell the list
of remarkable historic Mi ghts- I had witnessed in
Scotland. Prom Glasgow (in addition to my Loch
Lomond trip), 1 had found one day's leisure to go to
" Auld Ayr ," the cottage in which Burns was born ,
Kirk Alloway, and the Bri g o'Uoon. From Paisley,
in company with the Poet Mitchell (the companion
of Tannahill) and several other friends, I had passed
to Eldcrblie , to see " Wallace's oak," and the house
in which (it is said) the hero was born ; and now, at
Dunfermline, 1 was in the Abbey where " Kobert the
Bruce " is entombed , and among the statel y and pic-
turesquo ruins of the fuvouiitc palace of many of the
Scottish Kinytt . In tho house, too, of Mr. Ptiion , the
Swedenborg iaii minister, I saw the richest collectionof anti quities, chiefl y from the pulaces of Dunfcrm-luie, Stirling, Scone, Holyrood, &c.~that 1 have
*-y or «et> » »» the possession of an untitled person.Mr. Putou 'tt kindly readineuB in showing his collection
renders tho treat the greater.

Edinburgh ! how eager I felt for the first sight of
it! But disappointment fell upon me at first . It
had been misrepresented to me. Its houses were not
of the charcter that they had been described to have r
so tall and regular that you might stretch a straight
rod over them, and touch all their tops ! Pooh !
nobody had told me of the unparalleled romance of
its site—of its monuments, and their striking situa-
tions—of the Scott monument (the most peerless thing
in Britain) ; of the really Athenian air of the "Calton-
hill ;" of the majesty of the grand rock, " Arthur's
seat ; " of the frowning but fine effect of the old castle
on its mount ! It is the finest city in Britain, so far
as I have seen (and I have now seen every large town,
except Dublin and Cork, Plymouth and Devonport) ;
but it is the magical effect of its situation, and not
the superior buildings in its streets and squares, which
give it the palm. For excellence of streets and
squares Glasgow is equal to it, and I should almost
say superior ; but no city in the three kingdoms
possesses a site so grandly romantic,—so rich in eleva-
tions, and the advantage they give to the architect
for displaying his work, as Edinburgh.

Thought is more free from fetters, I think, in the
capital than in any other part of Scotland. Not that
the " unco guid " are much disposed to relax their
iron rule in Edinburgh any more than in Aberdeen,
Dundee, or Glasgow ; but the number of English
visitors, chiefly of the holiday classes, renders it
almost impossible to preserve the " Scottish Sabbath "
with such Seville orange-purity in Edinburgh as in
Glasgow ; and these visitors, too, mingling with the
Kirk people, but not being of their peculiar persuasion,
must create a more liberal atmosphere in the drawing-
rooms of the rich and middle classes on the week
days. For working-men, it seems to me, that there
is a great work to do in Edinburgh, and fine oppor-
tunity for doing it. They have intelligence, the
number that I saw—and they only need union , dis-
cretion, and perseverance to perform a great libera-
lising deed. _

Of course I saw everything that I could see while
in Edinburgh— not omitting "palace " of Holyrood.
What a pity it is that the very old lady should die
Avho shows you over Queen Mary's rooms, and points
you out her bed and the stains of David Itizzio's
blood ; her stories and her ancient self axe so won-
derfully in keeping ! I told her so ; and she received
it all in earnest , smiled most graciously, dropped mo
so court-like and grand a curtsey, and said, with a
toss of the head as lofty as that of a counte&s, that
she was very much obliged to me ! If the old lady
does die, they ought to pull down those miserable
gloomy room 8 she shows, and make an end of the
savage mockery altogether.

I had two hours' delightful conversation with Mr.
de Quincy, at Lasswade, and was as deeply impres-
sed with his intellectual power in talking, as I waft
with his writing when , in my boy hood, I read his
" Confessions of an Eng lish Opium Eater," in th&
loveable old London Magazine.

In Dalkeilh and Lass wade I stayed too brief a time;
to be able to make much observation ; and our meet-
ings at the former place were anything but good
—all organization having been neg lected for a long
time. The two remaining towns I visited in
Scotland , Galashiels, and Hawick , presented a
very different state of things. The meetings were,
in Giuashiela especially, well-attended , and tho
listeners eager and intelli gent. I was now in the
nei ghbourhood of all Scott's mighty enchantments—•
went to gaze at Abbotsford—made a pedestrian jour-
ney to Melrose Abbey (what marvellously perfect and
minute carvery ! I have seen nothing equal to it ,
except that of one chapel in Ely cathedral)—and to
Dry burgh Abbey, where the mighty magician lies.
That was a day to be often recalled , so long as I live.
O the beauty of all that Tweed land , over which
Scott eo often rode ! The romantic river , those
"cleft " Eildon hills, " Norham's castled steep,"—
and all the spots refilling the mind with the riches of
his verse and prose, —how eagerl y I strained to have
the last glimpse of it all as the train went tearing along
its way and at last bore me once more to the edgo
of the German ocean, and gave me a ni ght of old Ber-
wick !

Much as I had thought of returning to England , I
was surprised that 1 felt sad , when all that glorious
scenery was passed , mid the common-place landscape
was restored to me ; but it was Eng land, and bo I
soon was in good humour with it.

I cannot close this alread y wearisome ntory with-
out say ing, that on my return from visiting Kirk
Alloway, and the cottage of Burns, I called on his
remaining sister, M rs. Begg, a highl y intelli gent
woman of eigh t y ,  who gave me some information of
an important character , as 1 deem it to be. Her
daug hter, Isabella , was present while I had tho
short conversation with her. I told her that  I en-
tertained strong doubts of the t ruth of nmny things
which were said about her illustrious brother, and 1
wished to have the hem fit  of her own personal
knowledge respecting him. Sim replied that Bho
would have pleasure in g iving mo all the mtorma-
tion in her power. I told her that u person in Ulaa-
gow had declared to me, tho other day, that ho
beliovod all the account ** of her brother a irregular
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life ; for a frien d of his had called on Mrs; Begg
lately, and she had said that she had often seen her
brother sit at the table in a morning, after a night's
debauch , shading his face with his hand, while the
bi" tears of remorse were dropping on the board
before him. Mrs; Begg seemed moved painfully.
" Nothing is more false," she replied ; " I never
had such a conversation ; and never could say so, for
Inever saw my brother either drunk, or showing any
such feeling; nor did I ever know him to be drunk.
It is true, I saw but littl e of him in the latter part of
his life ; but his son, who was with him almost con-
stantly, told me that he never saw his father the
worse for liquor but once ; and then he was sick, but
yet perfectly conscious. His son also said, that
though his father would come home late during the
latter part of his life, when they lived in Dumfries ; yet
he was always able to examine bolts and bars, went to
observe that the children were right in bed, and al-
ways acted like a sober man. Besides," added the
intelligent old lady, "how was it possible that my
brother could be a drunkard , when he had so small
an income, and yet , a few weeks before his death,
owed nobody a shillin g ? That speaks for itself."
Mrs. Begg furthermore confirmed what I also learned
in Glasgow from persons conversant with those who
had known every circumstance of the close of Burns's
life, that Allan Cunningham has sorely mis-stated
many matters. Burns did not die in the dramatic
style which Allan tells of. Allan was never in Ayr-
shire in his life ; but had his materials from some old
fellow who went about poking into every corner and
raking out every false story about Burns. A writer
in Glasgow, in whose company I sat for a short time
in the evening after I had delivered my oration there
on Burns, contradicted Allan Cunningham's account
of Burns's death , from personal knowledge—justat the
time when Allan's Life of Burns appeared ; but Allan
never took any notice of the pamphlet, and never
corrected .the mis-statement. Mrs. Begg said that
she had seen the two volumes of the new life of her
brother, by Robert Chambers, and the account was
fairer than any she had seen before.

Thomas Cooper.

A P O L I S H  H E R O .
The Paris correspondent of the Times has sent the

following account of one of the old soldiers of Kos-
ciusko and Napoleon to that journal :—

" Joseph Husiecki, one of the oldest and the most
distinguished of the Polish emigrants in Prance , died
a few days since in the hospital at Vierzon . He was
born in 1770, and commenced his military career in
1787. He fought against the Russians in 1794 , under
the command of the immortal Kosciusko. After the
partition of Poland he entered the service of the
French Republic, fondl y hopin g, like man y others
who were equall y deceived , that his country 's inde-
pendence would be restored through French influence.
He made the campai gns of Italy with the first consul ,
and formed part of the expedition to St. J^omingo
under Rochambeau. He served subsequentl y in the
Cuirassiers , commanded by General Hautpoul , who
died ia his arms on the sanguinary field of Eylau .
On the Cuirassiers , who were cut to pieces in that
battle , being reorganized , it was observed to Napoleon
that .Lieutenant Rusiecki was not the hei ght for a
Cuirassier . The Emperor commanded him to ali ght ;
and placing himself back to back with him , lie re-
marked to his aide-de-camp— 4 You are mistaken ,
Sir ; he is not a dwarf , he is my size,' and at the
name time he promoted him to the rank of captain in
that corps. He was named major in the year 1812,
during the campai gn of Russia. He commanded the
Twenty-second Reg iment of the line during the war
of Independence , in the year 1 Bit 1. His remains were
accompanied to the grave by the princi pal inhabitants
of Vierzon , and by the National Guard."

HALIFAX A N D  Q U K H K C  RAILWAY.
.Lord G rey 'n offe r is in a fair way of being accepted .

Mr. Joseph Howe has transmitted a report of his
negotiat ions to the Canadian Land and Railway
AHsoeiation ; and from that we learn , not onl y that
public op inion in the  three provinces is hi ghl y fa-
vourable to the construction of the great trunk line ,
but that u prel iminary arrangement has been agreed
to by Canada and New itnmswick , and by Mr . Howe
on the part , of Nova Scotia. That the Assembly of
Novii Scotia Av ill  assent to the  propositions there is
little doubt. That bod y hits just  been dissolved and
will  reassemble in September ; at which time ti n ;
basis for a de liui tc  arrangement w i t h  the Impci ia l
Government , will  at once be submit ted  ; so that ,  there
iH every prospect of the  rai lway being shortl y com-
menced. The pre l iminary  agreement between the
provinces is, according to Mr . Howe , as follows : —

"That th e lino from Halifa x (o Quebec should he made
on the joint , account and at the m u t u a l  rihk of the three
provinc es , ten mile s of Crown land along the line being
vented in a joint  committee , and the proceeds appro-
priated toward s the paym ent ,of the  princi pal ami interest
of the Minn requir ed. That New Hruuswiek should
construct the Portland line , with the funds advanced by
the Hri t i fh Government , «<¦ her own risk. That Canada
tthould , at her own risk , complete) the lino from Quebeo
to Montreal , it being understood that any wu ving wj rioh.

could be effected within the limits of the sum which the
British Government are prepared to advance, should be
appropriated to an extension of the line above Montreal.
That, on the debt contracted on the joint account of the
three provinces being repaid , each should own the line
within its own territory. It was also understood that
Canada would withdraw the general guarantee oft"611
for the construction of railways in any direction , and that
her resources should be concentrated upon, the main
trunk line, with a view to an early completion of a great
intercolonial highway, or British territory from Halifax
to Hamilton ; from whence to Windsor, opposite to
Detroit , the Great "Western Company of Canada have a
line already in course of construction. "

Mr. Howe already contemplates the reaching of the
Pacific " in our time" !

THE CLIPPER YACHT "AMERICA."
Fennimore Cooper 's description of the ship of the

Red Rover seems to have been realized in the New
York yacht " America." This pretty and astonishing
vessel has excited the greatest amazement and curi-
osity at Ryde. We find a description of herself and
one of her performances, the former in the Chronicle,
the latter in the Times :—

"The owner is most courteous to all visitors , and
conducts them over his yacht , which, whatever may be
her sailing powers, must be regarded as a model of
elegant comfort inside. Her cabins, berths, &c, are
fitted up in the best taste, with every attention _ to
economy of space, and in a style of luxurious simplicity.
It would be difficult to describe her appearance without
the aid of the pencil. She has a low black hull , two
noble ' sticks of extreme rake,'without an extra rope,
and is altogether the beau ideal of what one is accustomed
to read about in Cooper's novels. When close to her
you see that her bow is as sharp as a knife blade, and is
' scooped away,' as it were, outwards, till it swells
towards the stern , the sides gradually springing outwards,
as round as an apple, till a little forward of the mainmast ,
where she has her greatest beam, being there twenty-two
feet and some inches across. Her stern is remarkably
broad and wide and full, affording great accommodation on
deck as well as below. She has no bulwarks, at least,
they are not above nine or ten inches high. Thus she
differs most materially from our vessels, and ' if she be
right (as the Marquess of Anglesey said), why we must
all be wrong.' Standing at the stern and looking forward,
the deck is nearly of a wedge-shape, the extreme beam
being , as I have stated it, the bow as sharp as the apex
of a triang le, and the stern not very much less than the
extreme breadth of beam. Her crew are very fine active-
looking seamen, and altogether , sail when she will , she
is not to be despised by the best boat we have seen , if
appearances go for anything."

There were many yachts at Ryde on Friday week
but little racing :—

"And the event of the day was the appearance of the
Yankee. I suppose she was tempted out by the breeze
of wind , which was not , however , quite good for six knots ,
by the sailing of several crack schooners from Cowes,
and by the desire to run past Osborne decorated for the
fete , and with the Itoyal yachts ly ing dressed in the
roads , close under the house , so that the Queen might
see what a craft brother Jonathan could turn out.
Whatever the reason , out she came, with the wind on her
quarter (after some three or more schooners had got well
ahead of her), under mainsail , foresail , and the new jib.
She went along very steadily and well up to Ry de , but
did not show any great superiority till she was of t the pier
about 3.20, when she seemed as if she had put a screw
into her stern , hoisted her fore and aft foresail , and began
' to fl y throug h the water .' She passed schooners and
cutters one after the other just as a Derby winner passes
the ' ruck ,' and as the breeze freshened slid with the
speed of an arrow out towards the Nab, standing upright
as a ramrod under her canvas , while the schooners were
staggering under every stitch they could set, and the
cutters were heeling over under gaff topsails and balloon
jibs . It was remarked by the crowd on the pier head
that there was scarcel y any foam at her bovvH , nor any
broken water raised in a mass before them ; but that the
waves appeared to fall away under her keel and sides ,
offering the minimum of resistance to her course , owing
to the peculiar form of her ' entry. ' Still , the nauticalu
looked knowing, and said , ' Oh ay, thin is all very well
for a schooner on this wind , let ub see how she'll come
back , when the wind will he a point or ho worse for her!'
The America soon gave them an opportunity of jud ging
on this point too. She went about in splendid sty le, a
little short of the Nab , spinning round like a top , and
came howling away towards (' owes aa fast if not faster
than ever . As if to let our best , craft .see she did not care
about them , the America went up to each in succession ,
ran to leeward of every one of them as clone as she could ,
and shot before them in succession , coining to anchor of!
Kyde, at least two miles as it seemed to me , ahead of
any of the craft she had been running against.. "

Commodore Stevens , commander of the yacht ,
issued u challenge some time ago, to race any cutter
or schooner ; and it. was thoug ht no one; would accept
it.  There was u good deal of excitement on the subject.
However , tins challenge of the Americans has been
accepted at the  last, hour. Mr. Step henson , 'M .I' .,has taken up their g:i»e, and all that rcinuiri H is to
sail the match as noon iih the regatta to-morrow i»
over. The conditions of the race are not known , but.the sum staked on the ; event by Mr .vtf tc pheiiHo n ih
£100. The vessel which in opposed to the A merica
iH an iron schooner of 100 tons , called the Titunia

rKRSO NAL NEWS AND GOS8IP .
The Chinese party visited the Queen at Oaborne.)n Monday. Mr.sf (sic) Chung A ttti , the younger,

sang before her Majesty ; Mrs. Chung Atai, seniorgave her Majesty a daguerrotype likeness of theparty. Prince Albert escorted them into the garden
to see the Chinese plants and flowers , and it i» saidthe Queen was amused at the helpless and inelegant
mode of walking of the women !

The Queen and her family go to Scotland this yearand on their return home call at Liverpool by the wav*
visiting the Earl of Sefton , and the Earl of Ellesmere
and looking in for a few hours upon Manchester. *

The Queen has presented a silver teapot to Superia-t undent Pearce, and gold watches to Inspectors Beckerson
and Lester , as marks of appreciation, on her part , of theirintelligent attendance upon her Majesty at the CrystalPalace. The Prince of Wales has also presented a"goldwatch to Inspector Smith O'Brien.

The Earl of Clare, who has been in declining healthfor some time past, expired on Monday evening last atBrighton, whither he had retired for the benefit of hishealth. The Bight Honourable Colonel Fitzgibbon
brother of the earl, succeeds to the title and estates. '

Mrs. Chisholm continues her earnest and enlightenedefforts on behalf of , the welfare and comforts of emigrants.She is engaged in obtaining separate bertha for young
people of bothTsexes in emigrant ships. ,

Albert Smith and three English students went up
Mont Blanc on the 13th. Sir Robert Peel arrived in the
afternoon, and having assembled the villagers of Cha-mouni, treated them royally to potables ; and while the
adventurers slept at the Grands Mulets, Sir Robert Peel
and the good folks of Chamouni drank "to the health ofthe Englishmen who are sleeping on Mont Blanc."

Mr. Sidney Herbert has given £500 towards building
a new church at Fisherton, in the diocese of Salisbury.

The Earl of Chichester has given an acre of land on
the north-west part of Lindfield-common, as the site for a
school and school-house in connection with the Esta-
blished Church.

The Earl of Derby resigns the patronage of the new
church of St. James's, at- Latham, to the vicar of
Ormskirk.

On the 7th instant, the foundation stone of a new
church, built at the sole expense of John Naylor, Esq.,
of this town (Liverpool), and Leightou Hall, Montgomery-
shire, was laid at Leighton.

Mr. Minter Morgan , whose graceful writings, prompted
by such noble motives, and instinct with, the fin est
charity, are not unknown to our readers, is about to add
another volume to the number alread y published. As
some may be gratified to see the title, we append it :—
"The Triumph;  or, the Coming Age of Christianity."

Selections from Authors,
Chiefl y Religious and Philosophical,

on the Necessity of
Early and Consistent Training,

No less than Teaching,
and on

The advantages of maintaining the Principle of undivided
Interests among all the Members of Society, as

essential to its Continual Progress in Know-
ledge, Virtue , and Happiness ;

and to
The Permanent Ascendancy and Universal

Prevalence of Christian Love.
We have a few items of personal interest by the Indian

mail with news up to the 9th of July.
Sir L. Peel has no intention at all of giving up his

appointment for the present.
Major Herbert Edwardes , the hero of Mooltan , has hy

this time en tered on his duties as comm issioner in the
Jullundhur Doab.

The friends and admirers of the gallant General Sir
W. R. Gilbert , at Calcutta , have resolved to present him
with a magnificent sword , in testimony of their admira-
t ion of his conduct during the last Seikh campaign, lhe
subscription is open to all , the sum of £1 being all that
any individ ual will be allowed to contribute.

The friends of the late Colonel Ogilvie have reuolved
to erect amonument over hia remains at Poonali.

Mr. Fenner, in command of the steamer Falkland when
she went down at sea, has been tried at Bombay, ana
not only honourabl y acquitted of all blame, bu t he, ins
officers and crew , have received the highest praise for
thei r coolness and intrepidity on the occasion. l»fl

vessel was too long by a third : in the trough of the. sea
she " broke her back ," the suppssed fate of the 1 resi-
dent. .

The Rajah of Joonag bir , in Goozcrat, died on the lottt
of June. JIih riches are said to be immense. H<* wn
he succeeded by hia brother , unless the sto ry of two «>t
his queens being pregnant prove true : at present it is
believed to be u n t r ue.

It is reported that Haynau has become a H ungarian
oppositionist. ; and that the licking he received in boutu-
wark did hi m a deal of good . This is very likel y !

The celebrated Neapolitan astronomer , Signor de WaH-
pariH , lias discovered another planet . This is the hull *
ow<: to his successfu l exertions. • _

.Prince de Joinvil lc  and the Due do Nemours , ha vn k
viwitcd the far-famed Nohh and Cradle , and also the <> i<
town of Scal lowiiy, in .Shetland , arrived at A.ber uce ,
from Wick , on Wednesday cveninj f , and left by tllt ! "'"',
t ra in  on Thursday morning, for Glasgow, en route
Ohan .

M . de Falloux paused throug h Lyons three days » H »
on his way to N ice. During hin short stay »t J-yoi »
says the Courricr do Lyon , he exhorted his frl *!I th0conciliation , as the most certain means of Having
country. M. de Falloiix 's great act of European
ciliation " wan the. expedition to Rome. ;<rht«

A museum of a novel kind ban been added to the H K
of Versailles. A large building ban been erect* u 

^Trianon , for the, purpose of exhibiting a c'llR'cl\' a
French «addl«ry and hiirmiHft from the e™"L'a "{ tn*5
together with many specimens from Africa
Levant. In thin building *xo »l«o to be plA«e<* «• »"
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to ihfch the public were not admitted. . They are ten in
number and consist of the coronation carnage of
Charles X., the carriage used at the baptism of the King
of Rome, the carriages called the Topaz, the Victory,
the Turquoise, the Brilliant, the Cornelian the Amethyst,
the Opal , and the funereal car of Louis XVHI.

" We are informed by a private letter from. Rome of
the 8th that Count Alexander Calandrelh , Minister of
War during the Republic, condemned to imprisonment
for a long term of years, is immediately to be released
from confinement on the intercession , as our cor-
nrapondent is informed , of Baron Usedom, the able
Minister of Prussia, to the Holy See. '

- [The Times announced this in a very formal manner in
fat type at the foot of the leading articles.]

A small agitation is going on respecting the celebrated
Cleopatra needle at present lying buried in the sands at
Alexandria. One of the correspondents of the Times
suggests that Stephenson , now in Egypt, should be em-
ployed by the Government to raise it and ship it for
England, that it might be erected to the memory of the
gallant Abercromby. Another, who signs himself
•' Taylor Effendi," suggests " that this celebrated mono-
lith obelisk , nearly 70 feet high, of Thebaic granite,
should be raised on a pedestal of some 30 feet of British
stone of the same character, on the four faces of which
should be recorded in sculpture, metal, glass, or enamel,
the flags or ensigns of all the nations of the earth , while
at the four corners should be raised colossal statues re-
presenting industry, skill, science, and art, to be given as
orders, by way of prizes, to the competing sculptors of
every country in the Exhibition itself."

When Captain West arrived at New York with the
steamer Atlantic, his friend Jenny Lind was one
of the first persons to step on board. A New York cor-
respondent thus describes the scen e :—"B y a happy
coincidence, Jenny Lind was approaching the city from
Albany while the Atlantic was coming up the bay. As
soon as she landed, she heard of the steam-ship coming,
and drove immediately to the pier of the Collins Steamers.
As soon as the gang plank was fastened, she hurried
aboard , and was the first to welcome her old friend
Captain West. The scene is described as having been
very interesting. It is strange that Jenny Lind should
have been one of the last to say good bye to Captain
West in December , and the first to greet him on his
return. Jenny Lind attracted a good deal of attention
on board the steam-shi p and at the wharf. Some say
she sails in a week or two for Europe, while others report
that she will remain here till next spring, but give no
more concerts. The gossips, too, are again in a fog
about her reported marriage with Belletti , which is
believed by sensible people to have neither happened nor
to be likely to happen. She is now living quietl y at her
old lodgings in Brooklyn ."

CRIME IN TIIK UN .IT.lil) STATES,
( -'rime in " the Stilton " is of a very different cha-racter from crime among iih. It acldom arisen from

"Vance or covetousiie.HS —very rurel y from poverty —-a"d nearl y always from personal pique. There in adash of trag ic romance about it , a recklessness oi'<; «>»Ne quenc cn , which shows how li t t le life is valued
Hinongom- traiiHiitlan tic brethren. Take the following
a« " pt'cinie nH : ¦¦-

A intal a (liny occurred in Richmond on Jul y 2!), in
™"u h Dav id B. Richmond , <> f Canada , was sho t by one"ir^cvvK , in a quarrel . At .'Detroit , on Anoint II , Mr.^ i i 'xan der  Ury.u- wuh fatall y Mubbod l> y bin father -in-law ,no !„ ,,, eustody, ,1,,, !,̂  u i'UII ) il y quam.|. ()„ the
llii.

n"'K- ?f J "Iy U ' a "ma """"'d Alfred Ro.se from
out II "i Wh ° hu< 1 l)( '( '11 H( »m;w >'nt intoxicated throug h-uie day, become rather annoy i ng, and was put out of

doors by a grocery keeperr From the grocery he went to
Mr. Chiles 's .hotel near St. Louis, where his conduct
compelled Mr. Chiles , also to expel him with some slight
violence. Rose paused a few moments in the street , and ,
with a large knife in his hand , returned upon Mr, Chiles ,
who was sitting in front of the house, and suddenly
plunged it into his breast, near the hearty Mr. Chiles
sprang up, exclaiming, ' I am a dead man.' The mur-
derer immediately ran off the steep bank of the river, and ,
falling in , was drowned in a few minutes. Mr. Chiles
died on the following morning, leaving a wife and six
children. He was a citizen of high standing, and
universally esteemed. At Versailles, Kentucky, Mr.
Carter shot Mr. Baford dead , during a quarrel. The
wearing of concealed weapons is the one great evil of the
southern and south-western States."

But the most fearful story we have to relate is of
Texan growth , and reads like a volume of romance
condensed into a paragraph. The narrator is the
Texan State Gazette :—

" A negro rode up to Mr. Baker's, at Galveston , abou
sunrise, July 11, and inquired the way to a neigbbonr 's
house and was invited by Mr. Baker to alight until the fa-
mily were done breakfast, to which they were about to
sit down, and the negro did so. About this time Colonel
E. S. C. Robertson rode up, and, upon examination , found
the negro waa a runaway, and, he and Mr. Baker tied
and placed him in the hoj lse. Colonel Robertson then
left ; soon after which Mr. Baker met the negro at the
door , he having cut himself loose with a large butcher-
knife which he held in his hand. On Mr. Baker 's at-
tempting to retie the negro, the latter grappled with
and commenced stabbing him. Mrs. Baker seeing her
husband in this perilous situation , ran to his relief, when
the negro stabbed her , the knife entering just above the
left nipple, severing the arteries of the axillar , producing
haemorrhage and almost instant death ; and after stabbing
Mr. Baker four times, thrice in the back near the spine,
and once in the side, the negro got on his horse and fled.
No one was present during the horrid tragedy, except
five little children, whose screams soon assembled some
of the neighbours. Medical aid was immediately sum-
moned to Mr. Baker, but there is not the most distant
hope of his recovery. A large number of our citizens im-
mediately armed themselves and went in pursuit of the
murderer ; but at our last accounts from the scene of the
murder, he had not been arrested."

SUICIDE AND ATTEMPT TO MURDER AT
TOTTENHAM.

A despera te attempt was made to murdrr  two respec-
table women , mother and daughter , by a German named
Carl Ragelaek , at Tottenham, on Wednesday. He came
to England some twelve months since with a recommen-
dation to Mr. Broad , clerk in a bank in Lombard-street ,
and has since resided with that gentleman 's family at
Tottenham-hale. He is said to have had an attachment
for Miss Broad , whose father , however , objected to their
union , chiefl y on account of the disparity of their ages ,
Ragelaek being 35 years old and the young lady onl y
about 20; added to which he had on several occasions
evinced symptoms of a disordered mind. About three
months back he disappeared from home in an extraordi-
nary manner , and nothing was heard of him for a con-
siderable time, until at length he wrote from Liverpool
to Mr. Broad , who went to that place and broug ht him
back. On Wednesday , after being in London during the
day, he returned about eight o'clock in the evening to
Tottenham , and had scarcel y entered the house when
screams and cries of "Murder " were heard , and imme-
diatel y afterwards the two women , who were alone in the
house, ran out bleeding from various wounds . Mr.
Ryan , the rai lway station-master having entered the
place , found Carl Ragelaek ly ing dead in the parlour ,
and a daerger covered with blood ly ing beside him. He
had attacked Miss Broad with the dagger , inflicted a
slight stab upon her body, and a more serious wound
upon her hand , with which Bhe had endeavoured to ward
of! the blow , and her mother on hastening to her assist-
ance , hearing her cry out , waa attacked , and received a
rather severe stab in the chest . The two women
them ran out and fell fainting on the road , and Ragelaek
turning the weapon against himself , plunged it nearl y to
the hilt into his abdomen five or tux times. Mrs. Broad
and her daughter were placed under the care of Mr .
May, a surgeon ; they are expected to recover.
Ragelaek was conveyed to the White Hart , near the
railway station , to await the inquest ; and on stri pp ing
the bod y on Thursday, to p lace it in the coflin , a belt was
found round the waist containing upwards of £100 in
German money, besides £7 17s. English in the pockets
of his clothes. The dagger which he used is nine
inches long, with a black handle , apparently of forei gn
make , and it is stated that he had another instrument of
the same kind , but  more handsomely mounted , in hispossession.

I'D M <! 10.
We invi te  the attention of our readers to the followingcase at Guildhall , on Monday : —
Jane MiiHkell , a decent-looking woman , wan chargedbefore Alderman Wire with illegall j  pawning the  nmle-riuln of two boys ' coats intruste d to her to make up.John Priest , a foreman to Mr. Raven Kayc , clothier ,of Aldersgate,street , said he delivered materials to pri -Honer lor four boyn ' coatu in the f .arl y part of Jul y, on theunderstan ding that they were to he returned within thefortnig ht . Witness went to her bonne yesterday morning,and foun d Hhe had pawned two of them.Prisoner : I wan very ill , y () llr worshi p, and sent to Mr .K .iye for Is . Kd. that was di- .« to me ; hut I could not getit , and wan obliged to \mvt n the articles to procure thecommon necessaries of li fe
Alderman Wire : How niVl0h Awa Mr Kfor theHC coatH ?--l 'riHo ,ier : Only sixpence each , «ir.Alderman Wire : Ho* lv ng doe* it take you to m«ko

a coat at that prioe ?—P risoner : Seven hours, your wor-ship.
Alderman Wire : And who finds the trimmings ?—Prisoner : I do, sir.
Alderman Wire : What do they come to ?—Prisoner :One penny, sir.
Alderman Wire (to witness) : What is a coat worthwhen finished ?—Witness : From 3s. 6d. to 4s,
Alderman Wire : And what do the materials cost ? Witness : About 2s. 6d.
Alderman Wire : Did prisoner give you any security

in obtaining the work ?—Witness : She did, sir.
Alderman Wire : Would it not have been better for

Mr. Kaye to have applied to the security, instead of
bringing her here on such a charge ?—Witness : It is
Mr. Kaye's intention , I believe, to apply to the security.

Alderman Wire : Under the circumstances, I shall
discharge the prisoner ; but she must not make so free
with other persons' property in future.

The worthy Alderman then directed the officer of the
court to pay the amount the goods were pledged for , and
she was liberated forthwith.

Contrast the case of Jane Maskell with this of another
unfortunate, in the lowest stage of degradation.

Elizabeth Durant, a notorious prostitute, who appeared
twice at the Thames Police Court last week, was charged
on Saturday, with drunkenness and riotous conduct.
She was found lying in St. George's-street, screaming
and bellowing. On being taken to the station-house, she
tore every rag off her, and used most disgusting lan-
guage. Elizabeth Durant : " I've been transported for
seven years, and am a returned convict. I've had six
month s, three months, a month , twenty-one days, four-
teen days, seven days, and three days. When I left the
Model Prison. I had £22 given me for good conduct.
Though I am only eighteen , I have been up and down
the world these eight years." Mr. Ingham ordered her
to pay a fine , or be imprisoned for fourteen days. She
was then locked up by Roche the gaoler, on which she
again tore every rag off herself, and was ultimately taken
away in the van in a state of nudity.

In connection with the Ranelagh affair the following
is interesting :—

Mr. Robert Dalyell, a solicitor, was brought into the
Westminster court , charged with obstructing the officials
at Westminster Abbey. William Foster Owen , one of
the constables at Westminster Abbey, stated that Mr.
Dalyell had presented himself at the entrance gate of
the chapel in Westminster Abbey at the instant it was
ordered to be closed , and placing himself in the opening*
resisted its being shut , and set the man who had charge
of the chapel at defiance , upon which he was taken into
custody.

Mr. Dalyell said he felt much hurt at being removed
in so shamefu l a manner without having for one mo-
ment done anything to deserve such treatment. He
had gone to the Abbey with two French friends , to
show them the building, and , understanding that some-
money was to be paid for seeing the chapel , he pressed
forward with half-a-crown in his hand , which he offered
to the verger at the gate. In doing so, he was slig htl y
pushed against him by the crowd . The man was then
very insolent , and violentl y pushed him back. He was-
then taken by the collar and turned out , and threatened
to be taken up if he did not go away. He considered
this conduct so unjustifiable that he himself desired to
be tiiken into custod y, in order that lie mi ght make a,
comp laint of the ill usage he had suffered. He begged
the mag istrate would hear the evidence of his two friends ,,
who would state the manner in which he had been,
I r o n tod

Mr. Seeker (the mag istrate) said he did not require
any further evidence ; he would take the defendant' s ac-
count of it , and would assume that the verger had be-
haved ill in thrusting him back ; still it was the duty of
the constable , when he fancied that a fracas was likely to-
happen , to interfere and prevent the scandal of such a
scene in the sacred edifice. He should , however , at once,
discharge Mr. Dalyell , leaving it open to him to apply
for a summons against the verger if he thought lit.

M I S C K L L A N  E O U S .
The new council of the National Reform Association

met on Tuesday. It is intended to hold great demostra-
tions , beg inning with Manchester , in September.

A full meeting of the Royal Commissioners was held
on Tuesday, at which Prince Albert , Karl Grunville , and
Lord John Russell , were present , and it wan decided to
clone the Kxhibition on Saturday, the 11th of October.
The distribution of medals—one of which will be pre-
sented to every exhibitor —will not take place with any
public ceremonial.

Tho Tenant-Ri ght Conference in Dublin , under the
preuidence of Sharman Crawford , has agreed to a bill to
be introduced into Parliament by that gentleman next

Under the heading " The Kap ionage System ," the
Limerick Reporter contains the following announce-
ment , :—" We understand that the resident mag istrate at
Killaloe has made a report to the Castle of the observa-
tions alleged to have been mad e on Sunday by the Right
Reverend Dr . Vaug hiui , Bishop of K illaloe , when
addressing the peop le on the subject of the recent penal
enactment ."

The question of the combination laws in nti l l  ag itated.
Mr. Perry ban supp lied the Dail y News with  a case for
an op inion , and the Daily News has delivered itself of
the required opinion. A' meeting has been held by the
working men at Manchester , and there it was proposed
to raise the legal point , at issue in the (iuccin 'rt Bench .

Dr. J . () . Brown and Mr. T. Itudull have opened a
Phrenolog ical MuHiiem in tho Strand , containin g more
than four thousand casts and crania. Dr. Brown delivers
gratuitous lectures on Ihurudayn.

AccountM of tho harvest are htil l favourable . Tho
weather continues ub unsettled and oapriciouB an ever.

the neck , and rep lied , " If you will pull up your dresses
to a proper place about jo ur necks , your skirts will hang
no lower than mine do."— {Hartford (U.S.) Times.)Two youngsters of this hybrid genus were latel y driving

out in the environs of one of the western cities , andhaving occasion to cross a plank-road , they were trotting
briskl y along, when they were suddenly arrested by atoll-gate keeper , who demanded the toll. " How muchis i t ? "  demanded they. "For a man and horse," hereplied , "it is fifty cents." " Well then , get out of theway , for wo are girls and a mare ! Get up Jenny, " andaway they went leaving the man in mut e astonishment. 
New York Express.

A newspaper , published in Springfield , Massachusetts ,stated the other day , that two young ladies of Kiist -hanipton , in that state , who had appeared in what , isterme d the Bloomer costume , were waited upon by thepastor of the church to which they belonged , and in-forme d by him that if they persisted in wearing thatdescri ption of dress , their connection with the Churchshould cease ; or , in other words , that he would expel orexcommunicate them. [If the girls had any spirit wouldthey not excommunicate the priest ?]
The Cincinnati Free P ress states , that  th ere are nowwo American papers advocating the new style of ladv 'adress. J

B L O O M E R  G O S S I P .
Three ladies in the " Bloomer " costume, accordingto the Belfast News Letter , made their debut on thepromenade near that town on Sunday week. The

"Bloomer ," in each case , consisted of a satin visite ofcerulean shade , an inner tunic of the same material , butof a differ ent t int , and loose muslin trousers , fastenedconsiderabl y above the ankle—somewhat after the manner
of those worn by Turkish belles.

A young lad y recentl y apneared at a ball in a neigh-bouring city dressed in s'j ort skirts and pants . Thegentlemen admired her neat and comfortable dress, butseveral ladies accused her of being immodest. Sheturne d to some of them whose dresses were quite low in
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The second annual meeting of the "Westminster Free-
hold Land Society was held last Wednesday evening, at
the Parthenium Rooms, St. Martin'a-lane, P. E. Barnes,
Esq in the chair. From the report of the committee it
appeared that 1340 shares had been taken , and the total
Bum subscribed was £7968 Is. 6d. Estates at Ea3t
Mousley and Reigate, Surrey, had been purchased. The
former had been allotted to 130 members, and the latter
would be allotted in the ensuing autumn. Fifty free-
holders had claimed to vote as paid-up members for th e
East Moulsev e6tate , and the purchase at Reigate (where
there were a'large number of members) would create so
many independent voters as entirely to neutralize the
great influence of Lord Somers in that borough. The
committee were in treaty for estates in Middlesex. An
alteration in the rules, whereby the society would be en-
abled to make purchases more rapidly, was agreed to.
The report was unanimously adopted , and a vote of
thanks to the chairman closed the proceedings.

Mr. Brown , of Turnmill-street , Clerkenwell , is liable
for certain debts contracted in relieving the Polish Re-
fugees. Mr. Brown has not acted from any mercenary
motive in succouring the unfortunates , and deserves the
support of those who can afford to help him.

We find the foll owing in circulation , and readily give
it publicity :- 

^^^Dedicated , without Permission ,
to

" The Pure and Apostolic Church" of England,
Established . ' n

" For Securing the Permanence of Religious Instruction.
ADVERTI SE MENT.

For Sale, the Advowson and next Presentation to the
Sinecure Rectory of Soch-Dennis , near Illchester,
Somersetshire. Present Incumbent , nearly seventy-nve
years of age (Rector also of Corton , near Sherborne).
Rent charge, £254. Land-tax , £6 16s. 4d. Net income,
£247 17s. Price, £2500. No congregation. No duties.
No Church—nor any probab ility of one being erected.

Although a Sinecure , th is a per fectl y safe Investment ,
as the (Apostolic) Ecclesiastical Commissioners are
enabled , by a. special clause, to purchase Sinecures at the
market price.

For particu lars , app ly to Messrs. Beale, Auctioneers,
&c, 151b, Piccadi ll y, London.

Note.—" Soch-Dennis Rectory, Diccese of Bath and
Wells, Incumbent , J. H. Wyndham , 1819. Patron ,
Reverend J. H. Wyndham . Value, £188. (?) Popula-
tion , 11."— Clergy List, 1851.

The Medway arrived on Thursday at Southampton
with American mails. The chief news is that there is
an insurrection in New Grenada , caused by some at-
tempts at taxation obnoxious to the people.

There is a demand in some of the states of America for
educated female ph ysicians.

The opening of the triennial Belgian Exhibition of
Painting, Scul pture , and the Fine Arts , took place on
Sunday, at Bru sse ls, in presence of the King in person.

A letter from Vienna in the Cologne Gazette states that
there is great ag itation in Servia , and that an insurrection
is expected.

Anot her drea dfu l fire has destroyed a large portion of
San Francisco. Tlio t i l ing is get t ing stale. It excites
no interest. One beg ins to lose a ll p ity for peop le who
are so reckless. This time it is said to have been the
work of an inc endiary,  but  who knows.

One of the two Lascars recentl y tr ied at Calcutta for
burning t he .ship Arie l , has been con victed of the crime ;
sentence had not been passe d.

The Yank * cb arc rigg ing a fly ing steam shi p, fitted
with eng ines of VI borne power. iSlie is intended to
travel from twenty - four to fifty miles an hour. It has a
rudder . The inventor bears the uncomfortable name of
Itobjohn.

Tom Spring, of pug iiistir. renown , whose real name was
TlionwH Wiiucr , died on Wednesday morning .

Maria Cage wan executed at Ipswich , on Tuesday, for
the murder of her husband by poison. She declared
herself innocent to the last .

A party of burg lars scaled the walls of the City Bride-
well , in ]Jri (Jg(; -ntret-t , l$i ;icUfnar« , and carried oil" u
quan t i ty  of plute , on Monday . This* daring act is sup-
posed to have  been performe d by some fellows who hud
been imprisoned there.

A detachment  of the Fourth I..i«?ht Dragoons , who were
treated to the Exhibit io n by their  Colonel on Thursda y,
got drunk in the evenin g  and rioted at the Waterloo
•Station. No one was ki l led , but many hur t ; and an
extra police force r equired to capture the rioters.

An old man Iris been knocked down and robbed , in the
open da y, near Bri stol. The robber has been captured.

A great Dumber of men , at least thir ty , most likel y
forty,  have be * li killed by an exp losion of f i ie-damp, at . the

'Wubhin gton Colliery, near .Newcastle . A man , who
bravel y ventu red  down wi th  a comrade , im mediatel y aft er
the exp losion , has since died .

The jury wh ich  sat to inquire  into the cauHCH of the
dread ful  accident at the Malab o Vale coal woiks , re-
turned on Saturday the following v< rdic.t ; -" Mini-
Hluug hter a^nuis t  Moses (j iilderoy .Stewart, the manager
of the works , and l l e i n y  Pil l inger , the bailiff ." They
were accord ing l y commit t ed  for trial on the coroner '*)
warrant , and they were at  once taken into custod y.

A v( ry Hei ious fire  happened at Richmond ear l y on
(Saturday morn ing .  I t  broke out at the house of a baker
in Upper llill-r.treet . 'flic inmate h fortunately were
aroused from the ir bedn and escaped in Hafety ; but the
iire i/ained ground so hwi f t l y tha t  it was deemed neees-
Hiir y to ^en d to London for cng im- H ; they arrived at full
ppced and the  spread of ihe cu f ln K iu t ion  wuh res trained
wi th in  it com parativel y small Himcu ; the  damage done is
considerable. The. hoiine of Mr AiulrewH the baker
the workbhopo of Mr. Luckett und Mr. Webster , as well

as an Independent chapel close by, are burnt to the
ground. The chief sufferers are not insured.

A fearful accident happened on Monday, at the coal-
mines of John Ridgway and Co., of Ubberley, near Han-
ley. Seven men and boys, who first descended the
shaft, have lost their lives. They went down about half-
past six o'clock , and had not proceeded more than
sixty yards along the level when the explosion ot sul-
phur took place. It is supposed that one of them must
have been some distance before the others, as they are
not so much burnt as blown nearly to pieces ; one
man 's arm is blown off, and the others are very much
disfigured. Near five hours elapsed before the could
be got out of the shaft, there being so much sulphur.
The men could n ot proceed along the level until after
havi ng sent down the shaft a great quantity of water.
They obtained the last bodies at half-past eleven o clock.
The men must have neglected their instructions of
not lighting candles when first going down the shaft ;
they had lamps with them , and had they confined the
light in them the accident would not have occured.

Verdicts of accidental death have been returned in the
case of the men killed at Ubberley. The inquest on the
Washington explosion is still pending.

There was a serious fire at Glasgow on Wednesday.
An oil and spirit warehouse was consumed. Vitriol j ars
went off like rifles , and oil puncheons like heavy artillery,
shaking the ground and spouting up j ets of many-
coloured flame. The fire , after doing immense damage,
was extinguished by the spirited exertions of the fire
brigades.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 11th of August , at Montreal , near Sevenoaks , the Vis-
countess Holmesdale , of a daug hter.

On the 14th , at 73, South Audley-street, the Viscountess
Cranle v, of a daughter.

On (he 15th, at Curzon-street , May fair , the Lady Catherine
Wheble, of Bulmershe-court , Berks, of a daug hter.

On the 15th . at Waresley-park , Huntingdonshire , the Lady
Caroline Buncombe , of a son.

On the 16th , the Marchioness of Kildare , in Dublin , of a son .
On the 17th , at Compton-p lace , Eastbourne, the Lady Fanny

Howard , of a daughter.
On the nth , at Goldings , Hertford , the wife of T. M. Weguelin ,

Esq., of a daug hter.
MAURIAGES .

On the 12th of August , at Trinity Church , Twickenham , the
Reverend Albert William Loinsworth , youngest son of the late
Dr. Loinsworth , Physici an to the Forces, to Charlotte Mari a,
eldest daug hter of the .Reverend Richard Cattermole , vicar of
Little Marlow , Bucks.

On the 12th , the Reverend Richard King -, of Prestwick , Lan-
cashire , to Charlotte Dundas , youngest daug hter of the late
Commodore 15.ithur.st, 11.N.

On tin; 13th, at St. James 's, "Westminster , the Reverend John
Harries Thomas , Priest in Ordina ry to her Maj i-sty , tml Minister
of Archbishop Tenison 's Chapel , ltegent -strret , to Klhn Susan,
third daug hter of the late Thomas Braine Old fit-Id , Esq., of
Champion-hil l , Surrey .

On the 14th , Charles B- Mart in , youngest son of the !ate
William Mart in , Esq ., of K towards hay, in lh« county of Leices-
ter , to Margarette , second daug hter of John Bor late Warren ,
Esq., uml niece of Augustus Warren , Uai t ., of Wiirrcnacourt , in
the county of Cork .

On llit- Mill , at St. James's Church , W< stbourne-terrace . Lieu-
tenant (Jeorge Augustus Brine , K . N . ,  second son of .James
U r ine , Esq., ' of GrosTcnor-p lar -.e , Hatli , to Ninet te , daug hter of
C liailes l' urto n Coope r , Eisq., of 1J , Grove-eiul-roa d and Lincoln 's-
iun . Queen 's Counsel.

On the 14th , at St. Geor ge's Church , Hanover-square , William
Hamilton Yatinan . Esq" , of Hy de-pai k-Htrcet , to Elizalieth
Tower , second surv iving daughter of llie ltevcreml G. T. l' ret y-
nian . Chance llor of Lincoln , &c , granddaug hter of the hue
Lord Lishoj ) of Winchester.

O n th. > Killi , a t St. Diinstati 's, Stepney, Thomas Will iam
Keith , I'.M). , of the? East India Mohkc , to Ma ry , hcc.ond daug hter
of Thomas Uaddeley, Esq. , Kolicitor.

On t he Kill ) , at Kt. Luki- 'n , C hclvca , Augustus Hervey Brother-
ton , E ;-q., of Home , to Mary Isabella Irwin , onl y daug hter of the
latt John Mitford Kees , Esq., of the Itrngal Civil Service.

On t in- iyt.li , at St. Ceorge 'n, 1 lano vor -squa re , by the Vene-
rable the Archdeacon of Londo n , the Honourable Frederick
JS yron , Ncronil hoii of the Ri ght Ilonouiable Lor<l liyron . to
Mary Jane , second daug hter of the lato Kevereint William
Wchcomb , of Lan d lord , in the county of Ehscx.

DiCATIlS.
Drowned , on the 'J ~ u <I of May, by the upset t ing of a boat , in

Siinon 'M-b .iy, Cape of Good Hope , on which Htat ion he had nerved
live ; years , Midshi pmuu Haniuel I I .  IYndlrton , I I . M . S .  OrestcH ,
af^ ed twenty-one , eldest son of Captain II . L. l' endleton , South
Ueg imeiit.

On the 4th of August ,  aged ci ^ bty-or.e , Harry DobrCe , Esq., of
lleuu Hrjour . late I ' u-t UU-itl  of the Hoy a I A gricultural {Society of
Gue rnsey, of u li ic. l t  he was one of the founders.

On Hie l l t l i , at Mall  ing Abbey , Edmu nd AUe r n , of Christ-
church , ( ) x foi d , aged nineteen , third Hii tviving hoii of AietaH
Akci H , Enq., of Mail ing A bbey , Kent -

On the l . ; l l i . on board II. •> G loriunu , of f Gravcucnd , on bin pas-
H.igc home , Lii' ii tenant 11cin y Sc ro lls « , Fi f t ie th  Itcg iiuent M . N . I . ,
yonngeht. huu of the l. i to Lieutenant-Colonel Koroggs , of Standen ,
WiltH , iigi d twen t y-live.

On the Kith , at Montgeron , jurnr l' arif " . in the twel f th  jcar of
his H| ;e , Henr y Albert , the kct. oimI pod of Moiui. Youillon , of
l t i t n o N  ei - H i i i i i i t e.

On the Ib th , In bin eig hty- l i l t, i jenr , t ho Hevcrend Wil l i am
1 ield . ol I .eain , Wruwic l i , imllioi  />< t l ie .  " Life of Dr. I' ii ri ,"K:o.

On lln > Ki th , at. bin rc:-idencc , in Sloane u t iect , 1 i c i i lcn. i i . l -
(J r l i e i a l  N a t h a n i e l  I in l ic i i , II  .E. I . C .H., at an adxaneed  HVf.

On the I'.llb , at. U ppm Hol loWiiy ,  i n the e i ( / b l y - i h i i ( l  year oi
he r a tf e. Mm. Mary Idirrow , relic t of the la to  Churlcs Iturrow ,
Efcq , and grandmother of Churleu .DickciiB , Etuj.

Father Gavazzi has been lecturing at Eduibur h ,
¦where he met witli a most hearty r??el™°\col .Acknowled ging a vot e of thanks, he Biud— in n
land I have found the sk y of Ital y—the> sun oi n» J
—the atmosphere of Ital y—tho fields of Italy-» •
in this city of Edinburg h, a town equal to the n •
beautiful in Ital y." l'robnbl y this is "cW:)
readers on thi.s side the Tweed.

Three of the five men nncHtrd for vio lating V
^Irish woman at the  Forest of Dean , have been

ported for life ; and the two others for fifte en yearn. 
^huve i.ot been arrested . The evidence of the poor > 

^details dreadful barbarit y. A more atrocious t<>
seldom occurred. ., , ,va g

TJic iiun iiry into the Bedminatfr  colliery acc lt} îe 
,,

v i-
eontinued , and a^niii  nd jo urned , ye slcrdny - ( ,>r <'tt y
denee k< ill t inned upon thob ta teof  the rope, IU1'J-, ' '.' Tl>c
inue h of the .same character as that  giv« n c'lseW "r0 u ,varn
general feeling exproHHcd was , that  the men * . ()(lt it.
of the insecurity of the rope , but afraid to *VtA* clU ,nOt
How far this may have been the case "<-
deter mine. _ 

 ̂tw0
" Johnny " Droome, well known in 1he Iin {J' bff n

other K enth  mvn of irregular »«c«>l>»t ¦«"« • 5 ,„,,.« **]\
charged before the Uri Khton bemhof  JVI iki M bcr of
ohtati i ig at cards , and "doing " a yo u t h iu I  - twt>nty
the "pi nt on" tr ibe , out of three l»ui:««"\* of . tl lC feat
pound * two Hhill iu K H and sixpence, l 11'" 6

 ̂ HamP. *
wj ih Ui-ighton ; the name of the piRCon w m- tt wj ,fll i
youth of the most verdant dye. 1 »»«T ft. O O I I r»•«*'?¦
murder ,"aK aine  we hap pil y canIlot "»' ,a fr.nii Il>r' f"r
Youthful  1 lump, 21 yearn of »^e , fn-«U Ir ,c4.w ivf ly >
«hire , loHt one hun<lred pounds three ti n irn « 

& llirt ;f -
Ktaden , one of the playe.H , eueh Unm I" Vcr dw** »° "
and bi xp cnnj  btwnp, and getting you»g Ve ru

We understand that a meeting, with the main drift
of which we coincide, was held at 40, Leicester-
square, on the 14th , for the purpose of obtaining the
entire abrogation of the Law of Settlement. Mr.
Soden, of Marylebone, took the chair. The question ,
it was felt , was very wide and complicated, our Poor
Laws requiring a thorough revision, both for the sake
of the poor and the rate-payers. Mr. Galloway and
Mr. Day addressed the meeting, which was ultimately
adjourned. Mr. Galloway suggested the formation
of a National Anti-Poor Law League. We shall re-
cur to the subject.

[The following appeared in our Second Edition of
last week,J

Satum>a.y, August 16.

Continental news arrived this morning is interesting.
The Horn an correspondent of the Times, a Tory of a
very sable hue, disposed to see nothing but white
vestal purity in the deeds of the throned anarchs of
the Continent, has the following passage :—
" The prohibition in the shape of exorbitant postage

continues in full force against the English journals ,
and all that corae in remain in the Post office ,
no one being willing to pay from three shillings to a dollar
postage for a paper that costs fivepence. The French
journals , such as are admitted , are charged but six
sous, so that the immense disproportion can only arise
from a determination to exclude the London press.
No Liberal paper of any country is allowed, and the
People in general must content themselves with the
sanctified information given in the two Roman journals ;
but means are found to elude the ri gour of the Post-
office , and 1 have seen extracts from the Times, and from
the Risorgimento, of Turin , giving a part of Mr. Glad-
stone's correspondence with Lord Aberdeen on the sub-
ject of M. Poerio's trial and imprisonment among galley-
slaves at Naples. This correspondence , where it has beea
seen he re, produces a profound sensation ; and , as Mr.
Gladstone is an authority that cannot be doubted , every
one is shocked at the cruelty of the Neapolitan police.
Had not Mr. Gladstone with his own eyes seen M. Poeno
and his fellow-sufferers , I might have hoped that he had
been im posed on by the well-known enemies of the royal
authority ; but there is no longer any doubt on the sub-
ject , and the cruelty of the crime will draw down exe-
crations on the guilty from every honest man."

The Univers, ultramontane organ of Paris, calls King
Bomba t he " best " and "worthiest " of Kings ; ana
asserts that " not a sing le fact in Mr. Gladstone s two
lette rs will bear examination." This is rather cool.

An article published in the Constitutionnel, the other
day, from the pen of Dr. Veron himself , on the candi-
dature of M. de Joinvi l le , has provoked a deal of discus-
sion. It is clear that he will not have the support of the
Republicans ; and th at  the Leg itimists pref e r the nephe w
of Napoleon to the grandson of Ei?aliie B"11"̂ !'8"
being out of the question , there remain only the uru au
ists , headed by the Barrots and Thiera.

%Mi mxty \.

TO HEADERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Several letters have been received by our publisher complainit,

of the non-receipt of papers , or the non-arrival of the Lead *
until Monday. We have made inquiry, and find that the errô '
have not arisen in our office. The Country Edition of th *
Leader is published on Friday, and the Town Edition on tlj

6
Saturday, and Subscribers ehould be cartful to specify -whichedition they wish to receive. Complaints of irregularity shouldbe made to the particular news-'agent supplying the paper andif any difficulty should occur again it will be set right on an.plication direct to our office, 10, Wellington-etreet, StrandLondon. '

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receiveTheir insertion is often delayed , owing to a press of matter '
and when omitted it is frequentl y from reasons quite inde-pendent of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always be legibly written , and on oneeide of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty offinding space for them.
All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington.~! street, Strand , London.

798 3C ft0 iLea &tf t * [Saturday,
i ——»—^  ̂
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His name to it. He had been staying at Johnny
Broome's public-house, and the fraternity had gone
down to Brighton races at the expense of William Hamp,
accompanied by three ladies. John Broome, Charles
Staden , and John James were yesterday fully committed
for trial . ,,, ,. . ., .

In May last a young lady, Miss Wyse, died suddenly
in the house of a clergyman , Mr. Hele, at Bishopsteign-
ton sear Exeter . Circumstances since occurred whieh
aroused the suspicions of her relatives, and a note from
Major EUisoa, her uncle, to Mr. Hele, declining to
receive that gentleman and his wife at the major 's house,
induced Mr. Hele to have the body exhumed and
examined. The inquest took place on Wednesday and
Thursday. The contents of the stomach were submitted
to Mr. Herepath , and he found that she had died
of prussic acid. One of the servants in the house alleged
ill-treatment of Miss Wyse by Mr. and Mrs. Hele. There
was no evidence to show that Miss Wyse had been
poisoned. The coroner in summing up said—" In refer-
ence to the alleged ill-treatment by Mr. and Mrs. Hele of
the deceased, Mr. Hele was a clergyman of the Chureh
of Eng land , and could not have gone to such lengths as
would have induced the deceased to have committed such
an act :" and the jury returned the following verdict:—
" We find that Jane Wyse came to her death by taking
essential oil of almonds ; but whether she took it with
the intention of putting an end to her life or not, we can-
not say." . ..

THE GERMAN AGITATION UNION OP LONDON.
A society under the above name has been formed

for the purpose of reestablishing the lawful rights of
the German people which were overthrown by a
despotism as barbarous in its cruelty, and more law-
less than that of Naples, and crushing with the same
iron weight the whole of Italy and Hungary. The
society will make use only of means of agitation
within the limits of the laws of England.

The society is not merely for discussion, but pre-
eminently for work.

Each of the members who hare at present acceded
to it has undertaken to work in a special department
of the business of agitation.

To prevent misconception or wilful misrepresenta-
tion, the society declares distinctly that it has no pre-
tension whatever to be a secret Governmen t of
Germany.

The society has entrusted Dr. Karl Tausenau, of
Vienna, with its central direction, and has appointed
him , with full power, to,be its representative and
agent in all its external business and negotiations.

London , August 15, 1851.
Signed in the name of the society,

Joseph Fioklek. Johannes RonoJ:.
Dr. G"OTTFHtBD FRAaiCK. Arnold Ruge.
AmANO GOKGO. FltANZ SlOEL.
Daniel Hertle.

The G-erman Agitation Union of London approves
of the position of Dr. Arnold Ruge in the European
Central Committee.
London, August 15, 1851.-

Signed in the name of the society,
Joseph Fickler. Johannes Rongk.
Dr. Gottfried Franck. Franz Sioel.
Amand Goeoo. Dr. Karl, Tausenau.
Daniel Herti,e.
By the power entrusted to me by the German Agi-

tation Union of London, I herby invite all friends of
the German popular cause in Europe and Americu, to
send their communications, suggestions, periodical or
other money contributions, to me by safe means, and
free of postuge. Du. Kjuiii Taajhenau.

London, August 15, 1851.
8. Barnard's-inn , Holbom.

HAKMONY-HALL PETITIO N.
Bheftleld , August 13, 1851.

Siu,—O n the 27th of July n general meeting of
the members of the Sheffield Branch of the Rational
Society w»8 h i'lu, at which a petition to Parliament
on the aubject of Harmony-hall, Homowhut siinilur to
that from the Central Board , which appeared in your
coluinii H r was unanimously adopted . ,1 «mt it to our
member , Mr. Parker, for presentation, and he has in-
formed me by letter that he duly presented the name.
Yours, respectfully, Witf. Lawton, Secretary.

To the ftditor of the tender.

I ' OKTKAIT OK ROHHl iTI l .
A portruit of Kossuth ia to bo neon in London. We

huvc just aeon it in the studio of M. Do'anai, ltLn
countryman , u yaiuttir and sculptor. It is a full
l*'-HgtU.; the Hungarian leader in clothed in hi» usual
dresH—one which, .puts <tftt wretched cooturnu to
fih ame ; aiwl he appear* to be dolivering n Bp»e£h.
Ilia compatriots vouch for the likonesH ; and tho coun-
tenance quite comes up to the description of Kossuth,
-̂ -blending with uinnlmetfB a certain feminine gentlu-
rteafl, whicMia<r beon nottved altxr m Mattmi.'f

^uhlit ff ims.

CATHOLIC, NOT PROTESTANT.
Protestantism is rapidly declining in these our
days. It has served its purpose ; it has spiritually
revolutionized Europe; it has broken the iron
despotism of Rome; Essentially a state of transi-
tion, it has necessarily been attended with the evils
of transitional existence,—doubt, indifference, and
antagonism. And now it goes on its way towards
the things that were.

All Christian sects have aimed, if not to be
Catholic, at least to belong to that which is Catholic.
In all " persuasions," that which is worth anything
is not the negative portion, but the positive j and
it is the Catholic portion of all faiths which is that
positive part ; it is the salt which keeps them sweet;
it is the essential, the governing power. The true
Catholic religion, therefore, would be the most
perfect spiritual government ; and by this, we do
not mean spiritual despotism. Protestantism is,
however, the reverse of government—it is revolu-
tion ; it is only, it can only be the negation of
something else that is false ; and the establishment
of the principle of that negation as a substitute for
a positive faith. However needful that negation
may have bee», it is still .no more than negation.

How, then, can Protestantism lead us anywhere
but where it'has led—even to domestic contention,
anarchy, and spiritual paralysis. Look upon the
religious state of England. We see Protestantism
in perfection ; it culminates, it is now falling by its
own d isru ptive power. Practically, the Church of
England seems to vindicate its own existence and
essence, above all things, by denying the Pope ;
while a great meeting of freemen , this week, in
Dublin , provoked by Whig persecution, swears by the
Roman image of Absolutism and denies the denier.
Dissent denies the authority of the Church of Eng-
land : and Rationalism denies the foundations of
Dissent. Pnseyisrn denies Gorhamiam, and Gor-
hamism flings back the denial in no mincing phrase.
Calvinism denies Erastianism, and fervently re-
cords its sentence of eternal damnation ; and in
more courtly language Episcopacy damns Presby-
terianism. To crown all, the Roman Catholic de-
nies the right of private jud gment ; and, as in"*duty
hound , private jud gment denies everybody else's
jud gment. The great net result of Protestantism,
after years of toil, it may be years of bloodshed
also, is but the establishment of the negative of the
thing impugned—not spiri tual freedom, and con-
cord, but spiritual anarchy and contest.

This state of things is by no means pleasant
wherein to live, move, and have our being. We
would fain see the end of it. We would fain
have a fai th. Now, there is only one way of la-
bouring peaceably and rapidly toward the at-
tainment of the true Catholic faith. Since every
sect is the embodiment of one phase of truth, let
every sect have freedom to establish what is true
in the proposition which it embodies, and to work
out a disproof of what is false. A true faith in the
ultimate attainment of a Catholic religion would
encourage that etclf-developinent , and protect it
against reciprocal " antagonism " and repression.

And it is in this direction alone that we nee
signs of land , of Hafat y, of rel igious peace. We
discern in the aspect of the religious world a dispo-
sition to approach to a more Catholic sentiment—
the true prelude of a Catholic faifth. 'Disordered
as it is> the state of England hopefully ilhislidteH
this view. Religious activity \u more wide-spread
than it has been for the past two hundred yearn.
At the same time there is a Htnmg tendency to
liberalise cneods, to waive some pointM, ami exp lui naway other points of mere doctrinal dinswnt. Hideby side with this advance of liberalism , and pnrDlydue to ilia prevalence, we find that wide-spreadlmJifferentism in the Church of England, a pheno-menon not to he looked on without parn ; an in-difteirntism which has it» source also m the beliefthat laxity of discipline conduces to freedom of

thought and sentiment, whereas it only conduces
to laxity of thought and sentiment and belief.

The path of escape from this is long and painful.
The whole scheme of religious life must have
undergone that process of being broken up and
reformed, which we have witnessed with too weak
a confidence. Sects are splitting into sections-
Unitarians, Congregational Dissenters, Baptists,
Wesleyans—all, and more, are casting off gr eat
pieces of their body, each moving towards some
more liberal interpretation of its creed. The Church
of England itself seems disposed to divide and
fructify; while Roman Catholics, as we saw by the
Irish movement in favour of "the Godless col-
leges," especially before the stupid Whig scheme
of resisting the Papal aggression, tend towards a
less politico-theocratic form of that faith. The very
demand for diocesan synods and a general Convo-
cation of the Church—a demand purely just in it-
self—shows that religion is disposed to throw off
the tutelage of the state, and obtain for itself an
existence and means of self-development unob-
structed by Acts of Parliament.

One thing we must have : the Church—all
Churches must be set quite free from this state
control—that unhallowed weapon which each in
turn has used against the others. We contend,
not for toleration,—it is the hope of the bond-
man,—but for the j ust and equal recognition of
all sects, churches, and religions, their freedom and
right to self-developement. The state is a temporal
power. It is decomposed, and recomposed, at
intervals. It may be this year Tory, that Whig,
the next day Republican . Its acts are collective
and binding, obligatory upon all, per force, or hy
convention, without compromise of eternal truth
or the search thereof. Sectarian religion, whether
of Rome or Canterbury, is not binding upon all :
the mere attempt to make it so would create a re-
volution. State religion with state supremacy is,
and can be, nothing more than state politics under
the guise of the religious forms of the Church ; and
as such it is condemned .

Every creed is but the fallible human perception
of the one truth ; but all seek the one God, who
still rules over all ; by his blessing, these con-
tentions shall but lead us to recognize the fact,
that in our stumblings we have been only too
impatient to approach nearer , to the one truth
which is universall y. The interference of the
state can only be tyranny ; and it is as much a
stroke at spiritual freedom when it is aimed at the
Romanist as it is when aimed at Protestant or
Sceptic. Stand we, then , on the broad ground of
equal recognition for all, equal defence by each
of rights common to aJL

SEIZURE OF THE NIZAM'S TERRITORIES.
As a step in the progress of Indian consolidation ,
we cannot withhold our approval from the con-
fiscation of the Nizam 's territories ; bu t it cer-
tainly has the air of a vast practical burlesque to
our direct " dependencies," when we govern those
we have, so ill as to be familiar with murmurs of
discontent from ever y quarter of them. It is the
more absurd, since the pretext is the non-payment
of subsidy,—and to make that good, we are going
to seize an annual deficit ; for such is the
perennial aspect of the Nizam's exchequer ; and
the Indian Government , which undertakes that
seizure , is itself conspicuous among great states for
being unable to convert a deficit into a surplus.
The joke is tri pled, when we imdurstanct that the
seizure in to be only "' temporary," which forbids
the idea of such real reform as could alone render
the finance healthy. Our present purpose in
noticing this '* transaction ," however, is to assist
our readers in porceiving the immediate practical
effects. The ulterior effects might be of the noblest
and most beneficial kind , if ou r Government in-
tended really to grapp le with the reeonntitution of
Hindustan ; but the past forbids any such expecta-
tion. We find our Ministers positively maintaining
the worst inilnonces of the local institutions—•
keeping down the Hindu's, for instance, as n race,
by absurd disqualification of them as professional
men, however manifest their faculties and attain-
ments.

The primary object of the seizure is to recover
the amount of tribute due—arrears to the extent of
£850,000. The public revenue of the Nizam i.s
wairl to bo £1,000,000 ; the expenditure about
£:$00,()00 more ; and the Kng li.sh Government
proposes to seize about £350,000 ; leaving the
Nizam to make good the increased deficit how ho
may. The case is something li ke that of an
ordinary "execution" f or  debt in this country,
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There is nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Da. Aknold .
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only it is carried out in the most odious and reck-
less form. But we are not going to touch upon
the point of humanity or justice ; we are only, for
the moment, pointing out the inevitable financial
effect of the operation. The English Government
seizes the bankrupt revenue of the Deccan, and
adds to the bankruptcy. The Nizam might make
good the deficit out of his private purse; and, if so,
the seizure is virtually an aggression on private
property. Or he might revoke Crown revenues
bestowed on court favourites ; another species of
aggression not unlike the revocation of patent
offices or pensions in this country, without compen-
sation. To recover £850,000, therefore, the Engr
lish Government must incur an amount of odium
equivalent to a far larger sum in its damaging
influence.

But we have the utmost doubt whether the
£850,000 can be netted by the operation. The
Nizam's territory has been a sort of" sanctuary"
for vagabond soldiers of all the races that wield the
sword in India ; the invaded " interests " of the
Deccan are not likely to surrender their pleasant
holdings without a contest ; and, therefore, the
attempt at seizure will entail war. Yes, Manchester
men and Peace Ministerialists, war. Now, war is
not an oeconouiy. We have not all the current
prejudices against it; but we cannot recommend it
as sound finance. : The war is far less likely to nett
£850,000 for our Government, than to add some
£3,000,000, at least , to the Indian debt.

Even that might be sound policy, under one all-
important if—if the territory were to be consoli-
dated with our Indian empire and thoroughly re-
formed. It is demonstrable that the resources of
India, so far from being exhausted , have been but
scratched during the ages of wretched rule in
which that splendid empire has been more than half
fallow : the tiger still shares the empire with the
Englishman ; fever still keeps whole regions " in
Chancery," to the undisturbed possession of
disease. There is not the slightest doubt, that
reforms which might develope, rather than thwart
the native institutions, with enterprises imported
from Europe—notably scientific education , honour-
able employment as a consequence of that educa-
tion, and railways—would render that huge Indian
estate a real source of wealth. We are aware of no
reason why the New Brunswick principle should
not be applied to railways in India, although it
would, of course, need modification to suit it to the
latitude. The " Nizam's (territory" has been^one -of
those forbidden ground^ from which English
influence was self-excluded, or into which it in-
truded only by fits and starts, and was available
only to prevent native development. The mixed ,
or " protected " Government , is a tradition of the
ante-British a*ra reduced to. a, miserable burlesque,
a sham in no wise respectable. Were it swept
away, then might a reform of the country be
possible, its productive resources might be set free,
and the annexation might ultimatel y prove an
operation of sound (economy. But the occupation,
they say, is to he only " temporary ."

R A I L W A Y  P O L I C Y .
Raii/vvay proprietors arc becoming heretical in
political oeconoiny . One of the most extraordinary
con fessions ever made by comim rce to the public
consists of the speech delivered by Mr. Glyn,
Chairman of the North-Western Railway Company,
at the half-yearly meeting of the shareholders on
Friday.

lie boasted that the Directors had " closed the
capital account ," excepting for certain special pur-
poses. Our readers will understand how desirable
it is to set current charges against revenue rather
than capital , since it is onl y by that means that you
get a clear conception of profit or loss ; and the de-
termination of the Directors not to pursue a system
which magnifies profits to the eye, but really under-
mines them, is judicious. The boast was delivered
with an emphasis implying that some difficulty had
been conquered in carry ing it out ; and we can well
imagine that there was : the commercial public is
ho f ond of cheating itself.

It seems, however, that the capital account ia
not closed ; and although it is reopened for an ex-
cellent purpose, it i.s of the utmost importance to
bear in mind the circumstances under which it ia
reopened. An extension of the railway is to be
made into the heart of the city, for the traffic in
goods ; evidently a most advantageous plan. At
the same time another nort of extension is going
on. Other parties have obtained a bill for a rail-
Avay which will connect the North-Westcrn with
the South-Western und other railways nouth of the

Thames ; an excellent metropolitan junction of the
several systems. In resisting the temptation to
charge outlay against capital, one charge that
pressed hard .on their fortitude; from its weight and
nature, was that .for lawyers' bills ; and included
in that was the cost of watching another sort of
"bills"—those in Parliament. "If" we have not
had to promote bills," said Mr. Glyn,, " we have
been occupied for a considerable time in opposing
bills." This looks very invidious. In one case,
however, the opposition was natural and proper
enough. The company resisted a project, deve-
loped in two bills introduced by the Great Western
Company and the Shrewsbury and Birmingham
Company :—

*' I do not think, gentlemen, that in the whole
course of my parliamentary and railway experience
I ever met with such an extraordinary attempt as
that. It was admirable, in fact , from its boldness ;
for they actually endeavoured to avail themselves of
our capital—and we have spent a considerable sum
of money for our station and our lines in Birming-
ham—they sought to avail themselves of our own land
and station for the purpose of beginning a competi-
tion against us !"
? Cool ! The opposition was successful ; but still
the Company is engaged in " a very serious con-
test with the Great Northern," in.which they hope
to succeed, by favour of Mr. Gladstone's arbitra-
tion ; they hope, under legal advice, to bind the
Shrewsbury and Birmingham Company to a written
agreement ; negotiations with the Great Western
have failed ; but they do not believe that Parlia-
ment will sanction a second competing line to the
Mersey. Such are the hopes, fears, and tribula-
tions, the enterprises contemplated and resisted by
the North-Western Company ; and it is under such
circumstances that the capital account is to be re-
opened for an extension of the line into the heart
of the City. '

But Mr. Glyn extends his deprecation of the
competitive principle beyond that hateful line to the
Mersey :—

" Rest assured that every year's experience—and
more especially when capital accounts are closed—
will lead ta"this fact and development, that competi-
tion is a fallacy as regards railway affairs. It is the
reverse—it is the close and intimate conneciion be-
tween companies occupying the same districts—it is
the connection supported by Parliament, and being
allowed to do tl.eir best, for the development of their
traffi c—being allowed ,a fair receipt, under regula-
tions laid down by Parliament—being allowed , in
fact, to put something .into the pockets.of the pro-
prietors, which will lead at last to the only chance
which exists of tiie railway system being properl y
supported in this country. It is in vain to talk of
competition. Look at the competition between the
Great Northern and the Midland and ourselves— 5».
or 4s 6d. from Leeds to London and back ! It is
ridiculous to suppose that such a system can go on ?
It mu£t load to a combination and division of the
whole t erritory among the companies aceotding to
their respective interests. That must be and will be
the ease."

Most true. In passing, we would ask Mr. Glyn
whether the competition which is so bad , so wrong,
so impracticable for railway companies, is good for
any other branch of trade ? Whether the evils
which become so convincing ly evident in railway
affairs are not just the same with the evils which it
produces in others ? But although he says that
competition cannot go on in railways , he al.so
declares with the eloquence of prophecy that it will
go on.

" But in the mean time I do not hesitate to say that
to arrive at that point it is necessary for us, and I
believe we shall have to go through a very serious
racing competition. I know what the effect will be—
a great deal of ruin and a great deal of misery ; and ,
what is more, I know the public will be extremel y
ill-served , and we shall have a repetition of horrible
accidents until the public mind itself is awake to the
real position of the question , and Parliament shall do
that which it ought to have done seven years ago—
place the whole system on a different footing, and
arrange it according to territorial districts. "

J he remedy suggested by the railway chairman"m " a combination and division of the whole
territory according to their respective interests ;"
in other words, tho princi ple of concert , ho far
applied. And he in not content with enunciating
that princi ple, but he urges his hearers to become
the propagators and miBttionaricM of tho new
doctrine:—

" Gentlemen , I wish it to bo understood that I
alone am responsible for these remarks, but I am sure
my colleaguen eonqur in them. It i» no use your
coming here and pay ing, • All these remarks aro very
right.' Uo to other meetings, aud imprcsm them with

the same conviction. I know that I am addressingentlemen who are not merely proprietors in thLondon and North-Western, but in other companies*
and I would say, * Go and impress these ideas uponthem.. If you do not you will ruin your property •if you do you will preserve it from utter destruction 'I am quite certain that it will take time to bring abouta proper feeling on this subject , and a judicious courseof action."

But let the missionaries understand what feeling
they are to propagate. We are far from ascribing
the intention of monopoly to Mr. Glyn; it has been
laid down as a fundamental rule, by high authori-
ties in railway affairs, that the financial administra-
tion is the best which produces the largest revenue •
and undoubtedly the largest revenue will always beproduced by low prices. There is a point at which
lowering of "price does not produce a proportionate
increase of traffic, and that is practically the mini-
mum point. There may also be an increase of
traffic beyond the power of the rolling stock, so
that the cost of wear and tear may outbalance the
advantage of increased revenue. But it would not
be for the public interest to overtax the railway be-
yond its powers ; nor for the public interest to ruin
the railway—which too low a tariff of prices would
do. Iluined establishments cannot do the work
well or safely. From these considerations it follows
that a " monopoly," in the old and ordinary sense
of the word, would be as injurious to the companies
as to the public ; that it is as impracticable as a
reckless competition ; in other words, that the prin-
ciple of concert holds good, not only between rail-
way companies, but between each company and
the public. Now, if this truth were fully under-
stood by Mr. Glyn's missionaries and those of
whom they are to make proselytes, the progress
of the new propagandism of railway union would
be far more easy, more rapid, and more effectual.

MR. GLADSTONE'S DENIERS.
The revelations of Mr. Gladstone are absolutely
incapable of refutation or disproof. But on the
principle that tout mauvais cas est niable, a flat,
barefaced denial has been deemed in this case the
one kind of reply available to the satellites of his
most religious Majesty the King of Naples. It is
at least a satisfaction to find in the seared and
blunted conscience of that , perjured and lawless
man, to whom cruelty and violence, torture and
assassination, wholesale massacres, and secret
murders have been a regai and righteous pastime
in the intervals of his religious offices so exactly
performed, some show of susceptibility where pity
has never entered and remorse is but the lassitude
of revenge. Like other phenomena in the annals
of humbler crime, he has the inklings of a decent
solicitude for " reputation ," even in the very act of
crime, to the last hour of an ignominious retribu-
tion ; but neither confession , nor repentance. He
stays not the hand of blood and treachery : he
arrests not the atrocities at which all Europe of the
nineteenth century stands aghast. Conscience is
to be acquitted by denial. It is worth while to see
what the denials are, who the deniers.

We know that a person, whose name we have
heard , was engaged to arran ge a reply to Mr.
Gladstone, in the shape of a denial , in the very
limited portion of the French press (to its honour
be it spoken) amenable to so unholy an influence.
The chief of the monarchical papers, Fusionist,
Legitimist, Orleanist, fought shy of an advocacy so
perilous, or of a denial more damning than tlie
charge. Yet neither M. Le Docteur Vcron «
Jnconstitutionnel , nor M. Guizot, De Pastoret, ana
Co.'s pseudonymous AssembUe Rationale are re-
markable for frankness and good faith. *'
Dtbats , 8o forcible-feeble since the law of thes sig-
natures, declines all complicity with tho Ultra '
montane organs. The chivalrous Opinion / « 

Jlique of the young Legitimists, and the sou
hearted Gazette de France , never quite give U
tlic lioneleNM iir/ > l> li>rn of unitinur Legitimacy »»
Liberty. So that in none of the purely inonf .

cl , "i
press has his sacred Majesty of Naples *>bta lJ l *:
u thorough champion. Hints of probable exagg 

^rations have been loosely thrown out, and n
little of the especial rancour of the French l**>Yaf \w
against England and Knglish nerfidicH, incidenta j

emits it« venom ; but Mr. (Hailstone survive in»
The onl y "next friend" to go in for the iv k»

utterl y und unreservedly, iH that highly r^P^T of
»uid ingenious Spiritual Director and Apos
RetrogreHH, and Ultramontane Klcctric y^.
L' Uuivers , the select confessional of tlie 

f t,,0
iirfitre , the quasi Bonapartist promoter o {
Fratricidal Roman invasion. But when wo
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rou that this charming print has also been the
warm advocate, h Voutrance, of the. Holy Inquisi-
tion of the torture, of the auto da fe,. of the bt.
Bartholomew massacre, of the dragonnades, and we
know not what other agreeable bygones, you will
not be surprised to. learn that U Unwers is in the
van to exalt his Sacred Majesty of Naples as the
" best and worthiest and roost clement of Christian
Kings"! But it goes further , and with a temerity
which seems almost " judicial" in the midst of
habitual prevarications and " reserves," positively
asserts that *' there is not a simple fact in either of
Mr. Gladstone's letters which can bear, examina-
tion ;" and this assertion, while recognizing its
boldness, L' Univers engages to sustain. It has
the further rashness to attempt publicly to throw
suspicion on the credibility of Mr. Gladstone's
statements by declaring that he has recounted mere
hearsays, that he was not an eyewitness on any
occasion, that he has picked up mere vague
rumours and the interested exaggerations of Nea-
politan revolutionists. Accordingly L'Univers
begins a series of letters to Mr. Gladstone upon the
data of its own gratuitous assumptions. Unluckily,
it has once more caught a Tartar in its intimate
enemy La Presse, which by way of opposing proof
to assertion, translates literally the most striking
passages of Mr. Gladstone's letters, where the sig-
nificant words, " / have seen with my own eyes "
(not " I have heard ," and "as I hear ," and " as I
was assured ," according to M. Gondon) so fre-
quently occur. The attitude of the Republican
and Constitutional press is worthy of France and
of the cause of humanity to which Mr. Gladstone
has so nobly lent the crushing weight of his name
—calm, dignified, just in appreciation. But as if
ISUmvers (which we fear will be the winding-
sheet of the parti-pretre) were not enough to
" finish " the king of its predilection, an ally or
aide-de-camp has entered the lists in the pevson of
the Pa trie, the Elyse'an optimist, of which the most
that can be said is that it is—" Journal du Soir .'"

English influence was to be pressed into the ser-
vice of Naples, to counteract the truly English act
of Mr. Gladstone. In the first place, we under-
stand , an English opponent has been manufactured.
A com position has been got up in the English lan-
guage, published at Lugano, Capolago, or some
other place in Switzerland, and imported into
Naples, a* if it were the declaration of An English
writer against the etatetoents of Mr. Gladstone •
but the writing was manifestly by no English pen.
We describe it at second hand, not having had the
felicity to see it; but we have no reason to doubt
the correctness of the description.

It was desirable, however, to fin d a real English-
man to contradict the truthteller. Even the cor-
respondent of the Times, so frien dly and lenient
towards the Royalist parties of Italy, cannot with-
hol d his voucher 1 from Mr. Gladstone's account.
However, a champion was at last found in that
market where, it is said, everything may be pro-
cured— London. We know that a certain indi-
vidual , not an Italian , belonging to the distinguished
family of Les Mouchards, was in London, not long
since ; and he made no secret, among friends, that
he had secured a writer to deny Mr. Gladstone.

Mr. Charles Macfarlane has just put forth a
pamphlet professsing to deny Mr. Gladstone and
all that he has said. And who, you will say, in
Mr. C. Macfarlane ? La Patrie informs us that
he is "a distinguished publicist ;" but some doubt
is thrown upon the fact by Iia Presse , who calls
him a " nomad (or wandering) pamphleteer, known
only for the absurdity of his lucubrations."We are not indeed without some past knowledgeof the new champion who advances to defend " thebest of Kings." Have you read the The Romanceof the Reaction which he entitled in that elegant
aristocratic way of his, A Glance at Revolutionized
Italy t It j8 written, we were going to say, " in veryrhoice Italian ," we mean it is—"by authority."Have yoii read a former "lucubration " on theobject of Turkey and the Turks ? It should havebeen called Turkey seen through the Medium of adragoman ; or, a Walk round nty Room. In thishook you will fi nd a horrible onslaught upon the
oppressions of the Turkish Government, which«»tlected the distinguished and liberal pnbliciat evenlJ> sickness. But we have heard that the Vizier
,jV ,not consider the damages very heavy;  amiurkey still survives, not an unfavourable contrast
J« JNaplea. There ! could the King of Naplesniinself havc done more for Mr. Charles Macfar-• 10 than we have done by recoun ting his past
li-r " Ru8n un(1 huY ">s last pamphlet inence of l»s boHom frienda the tiUed:Vaoler8 of

the Neapolitan dungeons. All Mr. Macfarlane's
bosom friends have handles to their names. He is
" one of those gentle ones that will use the devil
himself with courtesy," if only because he is one of
the " powers that be."

Such are Mr. Gladstone's "deniers. Between
him and them let publicity be the judge ! Let his
sacred Majesty of Naples "plate sin with gold."
We at least will never cease to call crime, however
royal, crime !

PROGRESS OF ASSURANCE.
We last week referred to the peculiar adaptations of
the Life Assurance principle by the Athenaeum Life
Assurance Society ; but we are desirous of drawing
the attention of literary men and artists and the
liberal professions generally, to the great import-
ance of the assurance principle and its peculiar
adaptation to their position. It is a great thing
for a public company to offer a benefit to a class.
We do not question that the tables of the "Athe-
naeum," which offer special advantages to the
professional man, are so constructed as to bring
advantages also to the society ; but it ought to be
remembered that the society could have achieved a
commercial success without this adjunct.

Unfortunately, the sorrows of authors are too
well known, and many persons are too ready in at-
tributing improvidence and want of principle to
those whose minds are insufficient to measure those
persons they condemn. People really know no-
thing of the difficulties that man has to con-
tend against who offers his intellectual luxuries, or
high spiritual gifts, in exchange for corporal neces-
sities. The late Disraeli has well observed that,
"Authors of all classes in the community have
been the most honoured and the least remunerated."
Smollett died in penury and among strangers. But

. after his death, ornamented columns rose to his
memory, and his very grave seemed to multiply
the editions of his works. See Goldsmith selling
his Vicar of Wakef ield for £60, a work which is
even now continually being reprinted in this and
other countries. Milton's Puradise Lost was sold
by its author for £10, and yet Dr. Newton received
£630 for his edition of the work. When Hume
published the first edition of his History, it was
received with such coldness and indifference, that
he would have left his native country disgusted
and heart-broken, had not the War prevented
him. De Foe sold Robinson Crusoe for a trifle,
and the fortunate publisher tnade a thousand
guineas by it. Burn 's Justice and Buchan *s Do-
mestic Medicine, books which now yield steady
annual incomes, were obtained from their authors
for a mere song. Poor Chatterton , who was com-
pelled by want to bring every production of his
genius to a statement of pounds, shillings, and
pence, left the following memorandum among his
papers. A Political Essay he had penned had
been stopped in the publication by the death of the
Lord Mayor of London , which rendered it useless.
He thus states the account :—
" Lost by the Mayor 's death in this Essay £1 11 G
Gained , however, in Elegies and ISssays

thereon 5 5 0
The favourable balance stands recorded thus :—¦

" I am glad he is dead by £3 13 G
We have already frequently referred to the ne-

cessity of life assurance to all those whose income
is dependent on their lives. The adoption of the
" Athenaeum " principles is incumbent on all those
whose income is dependent on their personal exer-
tions. The great barrier to the adoption of life
assurance by literary men and artists is the fear that
they may not be able to keep up the premiums, and
that all they had advanced would be lost to them.
The precarious tenure of the literary man's income
is recognized by the "A thenaeum " so far, that be
does not forfeit his policy if the premiums should
not be regularly paid up, or, rather, a fund is pro-
vided to enable him to pay them. But there is a
feature which we think would insure the adoption
of 

^ 
life assurance by all professional persons.

The literary man, the barrister, the sailor, and allmen in the professions, are liable to fits of prosperityas well as adversity. Mostly they are not of asaving turn—the productive mood is often in-compatible with the Having mood ; an d there isno provision that enables a man to capitalize theincome of a prosperous year. The development ofI Ate Assurance induces us to hope that tables maybe formed to meet this condition of thingsSuppose the "Athenaeum" made u provisioncalculated to this effect : That a man effecting anaesurance should be permitted to make paymentsto any amount in specified Bums, say £5 each.

These sums each to represent a proportionate sumat death, larger in proportion to the year it waspaid, having no reference to yearly premiums. Forinstance, a man enters in 1850 pays £5 • in 1851 abad year, he pays nothing; in 1852, a'better year,
he pays three sums of £5 each ; in 1853, aa prosperous year, he pays seven sums of £5 each ;
in 1854, an indifferent year, he pays two sums of
£5; in 1855, a bad year, nothing. The calcula-
tion of the table might be made against the assurer.
Prosperity puts him in a spending humour, Ad-
versity makes him glad to save his premiums for
assurance even at the cost of rather a hard calcula-
tion. But the power to deposit every j£5 whilst
he may, would be a real boon ; and the hold on so
much capital, which would otherwise float away
into space, would be a gain to the Assurance
office.

We offer these proposals to the notice of the
" Athenaeum Life Assurance Society," as they
appear actuated by the most benevolent intentions.
They have an actuary full y competent to erect
tables with this object, on the safest and most
comprehensive data. They should remember that
the profession, if it have the character of impro-
vidence, has also the credit of liberality ; and that
the extra premiums will be lost sight of in viewing
the solid benefits conferred.

"ORDER" CONDUCIVE TO CRIME.
France is growing moral ; England is degene-
rating. Such appear to be the conclusions on high
authority. The arithmetical moralist is perplexing-
himself just now over statistical tables of criminal
justice in divers countries, with strange results.
We will not here trouble our readers with figures
which the very promulgators disclaim or " explain
away." The criminal statistics of England show
rather a diminution of crime in 1850; but perhaps,
says the sceptic, because the Juvenile Offenders
Act and other improvements, by extending sum-
mary jurisdiction, have withdrawn many crimes
from the cognizance of Law and Assize Courts.
In Ireland crime is diminishing— with the hunger
and with the number of people. In Scotland—
never, alas ! says the Edinburgh Courant , very
sober or very chaste—the criminal returns attest
a considerable increase of " wickedness." It ia in
France that crime is dimmished. The establish-
ment of the Republic in 1848 marked a striking
diminution of crime ; bitt in 1849, the year just
reported, th ere was a slight increase. Scotland wai
unaffected by the revolutionary storm, France ha«
un dergone its full force.

Baron PJatt notices a disappointment on the score
of " education" :—

" It had been found from the annual tables, tra-
velling over a space of no less than thirteen years,
that the want of education stood as a mark upon
crime ; for it lind been found invariabl y during those
twelve years that the totall y illiterate and the partiall y
educated together formed nine out of ten throughout
the whole calendar , showing that ignorance and crime
were intimatel y connected. But he found in this
part of the county of Lancaster (Liverpool) education
hud not had a very salutary effect ; for he found here,
—whereas, as he had alread y stated , that throughout
the country ignorant persons were criminals in the
proportion of nine to one,—that in this calendar,
consisting of 123 prisoners, there were eighteen who
could read nnd write well , nnd six of a superior
education , bringing the proportion down to three or
four to one, and diminishing, of course, to the same
amount , the proportion in favour of education. Thus,
they observed , that eighteen nnd «ix make twenty-
four—that was twenty- four educated persons out of
123. That was very striking. There must be Home
cause for it. Was it a lax mode of conducting trade
in thia great trading portion of the island ? Was it a
want of moral feeling in the conduct of trade ? Was
it a want of care which was exhibited as to the morals
of the persona who mi ght receive some education ?
There must be something wrong in thia ; or it might
be it wan a source from which they might draw a veryfavourable) inference to the conclusiona of some very-
wise men on this subject , that educntion , unless it bo
moral and religious, was rather a mischievous than a
ueefu l acquirement to man."

But Scotland is "religious ," also edu cated ;
Lancashire is educated ; Franco is revolutionary I
It is perplexing. The touch at trade is worth con-
sideration . We doubt whether enough streps is
laid in " education," on the drawing out of tho
natural faculties : perhaps it is too much an at-
tempt to turn men into diagrams ; which failing,
we have the recoil—" crime." In religion, more
stress ih laid upon mystic dogmas than upon the
inst inctive piety which is the best part of all " per-
suasions." Trade, perhaps, has been made too
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much the paramount test of right and wrong : **WiU
it pay ? " is the test of right :  " It will not pay/! jS
moral condemnation. Hence, in orderly, conij
niercial England, we breed an uncommon supply of
thieves and forgers ; in moral England, a vast host
of debauchees and all their train ; in religious
Scotland , a tremendous and eternal race of drunk-
ards and diabolists ; while in France, revolutionary,
non-commercial, free-thinking, free-living France,
crime abates. Perhaps they are more chivalrous in
France ? Perhaps they interfere less with Nature ?
An empyric, acting on the French experience,
might almost propose a general curtailment of
royalty as a short cut to moral improvement.
Another might propose to free education from the
trammel of the "religion " upon which no one
can agree. A third would pronounce English edu-
cation, as it is taught at " commercial academies,"
to be bad—demoralizing. We judge not ; but
it is evident that Baron Platt suggests some very
subversive ideas.

BETRAYAX OF THE LAV BY A MAGISTRATE.

Jane Maskeix is placed before Alderman Wire , at the
Guildhall , for illegally pawning two boys' coats deliTered
to her to make up by a Mr. Haven Kaye, a clothier. She
gets sixpence each for the coats ; she finds the trim-
mings ; each coat takes her about seven hours to make.
She had sent to Mr. Kaye, she said,for Is. 8d ., which he
owed her ; but he had not paid it, and being ill, she had
no resource. She had given securi ty to her employer,
and she believed that her employer meant to apply to
the security . Under these circumstances, Mr. Wire
discharged her.

Now wh y ? We do not believe that he had any right
to exercise any such discretion. The offence alleged
was not rebutted ; and the application to the security
was only stated on "belief." But the fact is, that the
laws against the labourer are often so oppressive and
cruel that the administrators hesitate to enforce them.

The alderman went further than the discharge of the
prisoner—h e ordered the officer to pay the amount for
which the goods were pled ged ; one of the most distinct
instances of recognizing a penal offence as the direct act
of necessity which we remember. But does Alderman
Wire do this for the hundreds of women who are as
cruelly distressed as Jane Maskell , and yet resist the
temptation to break the law ?

PROHIBITORY POSTAGE ABROAD.

In our Postscript of Saturday last we quoted what the
lioinan correspondent of the Times said of prohibitory
postage of Eng lish journa ls in Rome. All Liberal
journals are excluded ; but while certain French journals
arc admitted at a postage of six sous , the postage of Eng-
lish journals ranges from three shillings to a dollar.
Wh y not prohibit  the Jing lisli journals at once ? Per-
haps that would look too anti-British.

A correspondent of the Times has mentioned that at
liippoldsau , in the Duch y of Baden , the postage on the
Eng lish journals varied in a remarkable manner : in the
Times it varied from lOd. to Is. 5d. ; on the Spectator ,
from Id. to (id. lie could obtain no explanation of the
fact from the postmaster.

We latel y stated that in Prussia about Is . Gd. has been
charged on our own journal ; not, we suppose, solely,
but only as one of the Kng lish press.

Thus the exclusive use of prohibitory postage is be-
coming common to the Absolutist Governments.

A (.'Iir .KlUNO PACT.
Tii r Times mentions as "a, cheering fact ," that "an
extensive agriculturist of BiccBter , King 's Jind , a few
days since , rode upwards of twenty miles on an unsuc-
cessful effort to obtain a Huflicient number of men for
harvesting his crops. " A strange sort of " cheering
fact "! But it in cited " an indicating full employment
for labour ers. " £m> that , under our admirable Hyatcin of
(Economy , you cannot be sure that labourers are full y
employed , unt i l  fanners are " unsucreHsful" in obtain ing
hands , and the cropti are in danger of rotting on the
ground. And when that is the cane , it is " a cheer ing
fact ." What must be the disconsolate nature of that
uytiteiri in which hucIi a fact iH "cheering " ?

S O C I A L  R E F O R M .
M ¦

CONCBUV fjirHE SALVATION OF THE MIDD1E CLASS.
TO K. H.

August 18, 1851.
My dear Grandfather,—I address this one of
my letters to you, not only because I am glad to
place on record my grateful remembrance of your
unfailing and affectionate kindness — unfailing
through every change of adversity and prosperity,
of constant intercourse and of distance—but be-
cause you have been yourself *n- trade; you have
experienced the reverses of trade, have seen its
working ; and your strictly practical mind is pre-
cisely the most candid, and perhaps the toughest,
of that kind which I desire to reach.

I was much struck lately with the remark which
a friend told rne he had encountered from more
than one trader, " Oh! you Socialists mean to do
away with us;" and undoubtedly there is a feeling
among Socialists, as well as their opponents, that
the middle class is somehow to be superseded,
swept away, 'annihilated. Now, nobody likes the
idea of annihilation, at all events in his own person,
even hypothetically. We have, at all events, a bias
against a doctrine which we expect to annihilate
us; the more so, if its advocates admit, or rather
boast, of sucb>ah effect ; and we take refuge in the
presumption that the doctrine is visionary. It is
very desirable that such an impression should be
removed, since nothing could be more calculated to
hinder the peaceful and thoroughly advantageous
progress of Association, and nothing could be
founded on a more fundamental misconception.

I have always endeavoured to keep distinct these
three things—the principle on which Association is
based, and which I have defined to be general
concert in the division of employments ; secondly,
the immediate and practical application of that
principle to the~actual condition in which we find
society, so that such condition may be improved ;
thirdly, the ulterior, theoretical, and speculative
results, which are necessary to complete the rationale
of the subject, but are as little likely to be realized
at the moment* as the principle which has been en-
joined upon Christians for rather more than eighteen
hundred years—zthat they should love one another.

In fact, retail traders are themselves suffering
from the want of concert, not only amongst them-
selves, but among the different classes of industry.
While otheij 3 wera attacking traders for their dis-
honesty, when the. Lancet .disclosed; the enormous
adulterations' practised in variqus provision trades,
all Communists were immediately struck with the
effects of competition which that practice betrayed.
The Lancet shoved that in many cases the adultera-
tion proceeded to the degree of fifty or even a hun-
dred per qent. When you are supposing yourself
to buy " coff ee ," for example, you are buying a
mixture, perhaps half coffee, perhaps half chicory ;
possibly chicory, beans, and other th ings, with a
mere spice of coffee. It was shown that some of
the most largely professing houses, and not the
cheapest, were among the most guilty. This was
not confined to the coffee trade, but prevailed in
every kind of grocery. We find it in every other
business/ I have myself been condemned to write
upon paper which was, I believe, "felt " touched
up with piaster of Paris. I know, on the very best
authority, that the trade in medical drugs is in an
equally vitiated state ; and you might see from the
letters of Mr. Joseph Flint, that the same kind of
thing1 is seen about the country ; soap offered to
the institutions in Lincoln at live shillings a stone,
a sum, with the carriage, less by two shillings per
hun dred weight than he could buy it for, though
he takes ten tons at a time.

Thus we find the trader supplying, in the name
of food , rubbish , or even poison ; defrau ding the
sick man in his medicine, and making some un-
accoun table " contract " even with the managers
for the poor. They could scarcely have become so
loat to moral considerations , so hardened to the
precepts whic h they profess, ho deadened to com-
mon good feeling for their fellow-creatures, if they
were not themselves the sufferers under the system.
The same 1 trick is played all round ; each trade is
taught to regard itself as an interest isolated from
the rest of humanity , with all other intercuts op-
posed to it. Each trader in commercially a Cain
in a nation of Cains. All moral consideration is
reduced to the rule recently proclaimed from the
lips of our Finance Minister , " Caveat emptor/ '
" lluyer , beware." People talk about the danger
of dissolving soci«ty iuLo its elements, but I ask
you if tins is not dissolving the Social Hywteni ?
Man is net against man, and is taught from the
higheat bench in the Legislature that it is »ot

were noi unaer ine pressure or. some greatnecessity, and I find the necessity confessed inthe very resort to devices. Those practices nni6t
tell against each man more than they tell forhim ; in the bankruptcy which hangs over every
trader, threatening him with destruction if heflagged in the race of competition ; and also indestruction which threatens him in another shape.The aggregate amount of bankruptcy official ly
recognized which falls every year upon the class ofretail traders is enormous ; but how much larger

wrong, not practical' infidelrfcy,- npi .unchristian
anarchical, antisocial, if he defrauds hie fellow^creatures of their food, the sick man of his mediicine, and the j )oor of their allowance ; but thephrases which are not applied to the man who thusperforms his social duties, are applied to those whosuggest a plan that would not compel the traderto seek self-defence in fraud.

I know that no set of men, much less a wholeclass, would resort to practices like these, if itwere not under the pressure of some tn-paf

is the additional amount annually disguised under
the form of " composition" ! How much humiliation
does the trader have to undergo when he has to
meet creditor or commissioner, and to be rebuked
in his mortification for careless accounts, reckless
trading, or " not stopping soon enough" ! Yet I
often think that offences of this kind are not half so
bad as those which are justified in high places—the
giving to a fellow-creature poison for food or
rubbish for medicine.

The retail trader vainly apprehends destruction
for his class from the principle of Association,
while, in fact, his class is actually undergoing a
destructive process by the operation of capital.
Where are the small haberdashers that used to be
scattered about London and other towns? In
place of them you find a few very large establish-
ments, the Morrisons or Shoolbreds, each employing
shopmen by the hundred. A Morrison devised
the plan through which the capitalist is enabled
to undersell the small trader, by taking a fraction
only of the profits which enabled the small dealer
to go on, and yet the many fractions put together
form an immense return in the aggregate. By this
process the great capitalist has converted the small
dealers into his shopmen. The trader who em-
ploys a hundred shopmen , may be said to have
eaten up a hundred small dealers.

Now, under any form of society, it is mcon-
ceivable . that people would be able to do without
the functionaries represented by traders—those
who carry on the exchanges of the products ot
industry ; and, unquestionably, if we ware to
arrange our business matters on the most desirable
footing for all classes, we should desire to have
traders in sufficient numbers, and furnished witn
suffi cient means, to conduct their operations
effectively. It is a remarkable fact, that while
traders are beginning to learn, in the terrible lessons
of bankruptcy, and in the more terrible trespasses
of adulteration, how desperate is the struggle toey
are maintaining against Competition, the promoters
of Association are making practical arrangement
to keep up the efficiency of exchanges, in
thirty-five or forty agents, the People a raw
Leeds may be said to have created so many
traders ; who carry on their business, however, 

^a strict un derstanding between themselves,
wholesale producer, and their consumers,
working together in concert. . . j n

Several of the Associations in Paris maintw"
their "gc-rant," or manager, the exact co 

^part of the trader ; only it is a trader who cxi 
^perfect understanding with his wor*mej'e(i the

ruined pianoforte-maker, whose stock ioun '
^stock in trade of the Associated Pianoiorte-^ '
^—the thr iving company that may be said .j tal)ic

adopted his children, and has sent hucIi ^ ^,
specimens of its work to the Exposition *

( )
f t i,c

may be regarded as typifying the ^
ut "lC , ', Central

retail trader. The establishment oi: _i" tr aIlK .
A ..W..W... l n T ,*»wl ,v» ...ill fn i-+.linr H3T CHH»l"y i..,,ini
i*mj in-y 11* jLjuuuuii *ni* *m»v»»~- - - - - -  • _ (j worn1

mutation of the trader alienated fr« in !u 
wo,j cii)Ci»-

into the trader incorporated with l*ia eX|)iana-
But I must reserve for a second letter ai -j ^  f( ,r
lion of the manner in which Concert op r t|lC
the safety and advantage of the trader,, ,.„
competitive »ystem subjects him to* w»l by tlio
of ruin—the eating up of the »in<>ill tx,* ,(!
great capitalist, tbc bankruptcy of t ><>«« w 

^
devouring, and that adulterut.au wh'C «t ,,„
an escape from the presaure of coinP™ 

 ̂
„,.<!

which corrupts the very aubatiinee o« 
^tends to destroy the products ** Jj 1 ° 't|lPug»

on which trade faunA.- Your •***«"f % „**
Communist, T«oh»to* *l

N K W K  I'Olt Y A R M O U T H .

Tun Catholic Biwhop of Edinburg h at the Lite Dublin
meeting, ia reporte d to, have uttered the following uen -
tenco, which iiiuhI strike terror into the Uouso of Louds ,
und fill the goo d peop le of Norfolk , with wonder : —

" Jt i« in the power of every vemrable bloater to put
on his <:\mitiH (or the keeping of hi« sovereign '* conscience ,
seat himself on the Woolsack , find sport a Chancellor 's
wig."

Fancy a bloater , " tall on end ," addressing the lloune
from the Woolsack , adorned •with hia chains, and suort-
iW u Cnaticellor 'fl wig, against the F»pftl Aggrcflnion !

gO2 Wf rt 3Le&i l$ V+ ' [Satur day,



England since 1848 has held a position similar
to that held by Holland in the 17th and 18th
centuries—all the stifled voices of freedom gain
free utterance here. German literature may be
termed en route for England. Our free press is an
irresistible attraction to men upon whom the Press -
gezetze weigh like an incubus ; they do not relish
" man's large discourse of reason " as edited by the
police ; the shadows falling from the gloomy walls
of Spandau, Spielberg, Stettin, chill the current
of free thought; within those shadows only noxious
weeds will grow, such as we see in the literature of
reaction. Publicists were wont to rail against the
censorship. It is abolished. Press laws have taken
its place. But when King Stork was substituted
for King Log the " social arrangements " were not
found to be highly satisfactory to the Frogs. The
Pressgesetze are incalculably more tyrannical than
ever tbe censorship was j and thinking men are
silent. They crowd to England as much to breathe
the air of freedom as to see the World's Show.
But Paternal vigilance follows them even here. A
police force has been organized, not, as it was
ludicrously reported, to look after "the foreign
thieves," but after the foreign literati who are here
from all parts of Germany. Their passport is
delivered at the Embassy, their arrival is known,
their steps watched,—if they have had any com-
munication with Huge Kinkel or any other name
of terror, it is reported—nay, even the lectures of
Kinkel. were visited by German detectives for the
purpose, it is supposed, of reconnoitring the
audience !

After all, one sympathizes with Paternal Govern-
ments pestered by children who will think for
themselves ! As Paul, Louis Courier sar-
castically says, " Printing is the origin of evil ;
murder there finds its source, and Cain was a
newspaper reader in Paradise ; we cannot doubt
it, for the ministers say so, and ministers never lie,
above all at tbe tribune ! [C'est l'imprimerie qui
met le monde a mal. C'est la lettre moulee qui
fait qu'on assassine depuis la creation ; et Cain
lisait les journaux dans le paradis terrestre. II n'en
faut point douter les ministres le disent ; les mi-
nistres nc mentent pas , a la tribune surlout."!

The contest for the vacant fauteuil in the Aca-
demic furnishes gossip to Paris. Al f red  de
Musset and Emile A ugier are candidates ; the
former has too good a claim to have m uch chance,
for in academics it is had to have genius on your
side, you are sure to have the blockheads against
you, and they are the preponderating influences.
AlkxandueDumas  was reported to have become
a candidate ; but Dumas, wi th an European re-
pu tation , can have no chance. He feels it to be
ho, an d therefore desires his son to write a contra-
diction to the report , " he not having time to attend
to such matters." Meanwhile we obscrre that he
has time to write a letter of emp hatic puff respect-
ing the new scheme of pleasure by contract ,
wherein for fifteen francs thir ty days' amusements
of every descri ption are offered !

We presume that all those of our readers who
occupy themselves with German literature are
'Wan; of the change which has come over the ftp irit
°l »Ue Countess I I a i i n  I Iai in , whom sorrow, the
most, profound and inconsolable , has driven in to
*¦»« bosom of the Hol y Catholic Church. She has
.l"sl issued a lililo work called Jus  Je rusalem ,which , thoug h fervent enoug h, and immensely
power fu l iu intci jeetions , leaves something to he
ut 'fur e d on the .score, of He.nse and coherence. Ah
ll 'i- production of one who gained celebrity by sen-
f-nue iit al free-thinking and aristocratic " advanced
views ," i( is curious and painfu l ; but as a work it
'« Religion in hysterics more than anything else.

mc llas '"> great reason to bo proud of her con-

vert. Proud, perhaps, of the Countess's name j
proud of the eclat attendant on the conversion of
one so opposed to the Church j but scarcely proud
of the rhapsodies in which she gives utterance to
her newly-found consolation.

With us nothing can be flatter than the state of Li-
terature. In the absence of topics even Mr. Macfab-
lanb's name rises into conversation, carried thither
by the reverberations of astonishment at the auda-
city of his denials of Mr. Gladstone's state-
ments, and at the taste and amenity of his style.
It is amusing to see the energy with which men
labour to render themselves more definite objects
of contempt !

Mr. Macfarlanb's pamphlet shows what
Churchill calls

*< A matchless intrepidity of face,"
if it show nothing else. It shows how stanch
Conservatism can be. While contemplating such
Conservatism, we recal what Paul Louis so ad-
mirably said of some defender of Order :—" On
the day of Creation what a hubbub he would have
made ! he would have exclaimed : O God, let us
save Chaos ! Mon Dieu, conservons le chaos !"
Why not ? was not Light a Revolution, and is not
Revolution the greatest of evils, even when it be an
issue into good ? Light is Utopian ; only brain-
sick dreamers and bloodthirsty ruffians want it;
every virtuous and respectable man will " stand by
the Chaos of his Forefathers !" Credat Macfar-
LANE !

buskin's pbe-baphaelitism.
Pre-Sap /iaelitism. By the Author of " Modern Painters."

Smith , Elder , and Co.
We have already intimated that the thesis main-
tained by Mr. Ruskin in this pamphlet is the
ancient truism that success in Art can only be
achieved by an earnest, self-forgetting study of
Nature—that the Painter must intensely observe
facts, and allow reverence for mere tradition to sit
lightly on him. He ciust follow Nature, not the
Royal Academy; fact,' not the critic in the Times;
truth, not convention* This, though it be a truism,
needs frequent emphasis, Mr. Ruekin, as every
other critic, does well to keep it prominent. But
we looked for something more from him. He
should have more distinctl y specified its application
to the new school. Instead of doing- so he treats
of almost everything except the Pre-Raphaelites.
His evasion of one point is too remarkable to be
overlooked. Not only does it leave a capital ques-
tion, as regards the P. R. B.'s, unnoticed, but it
also betrays a reticence or misgiving in Mr. Rus-
kin 's own mind on the subject of Human Form.
We need few sentences to show that the Human
Form, as the flower and consummation of creative
energy, must also be the crowning difficulty in Art.
It is k nown that the P. R. H.'s have peculiar views
on this subject ; indeed , th is we should call the
cap ital point of their system. Mr, Ruskin is silent
on it. Nay, this silence is to be regretted in all his
writings. The Human Form was to have been
treated in the third volume of his Modern Painters ;
but that volume has never appeared , other works
have taken precedence, and his silence on the all-
important subject is unbroken. Is this reticence
or misg iving ? Has lie not made up his mind ?

Therearc excellent pages, however, in his pamphlet.
lie begins by \-cry properly demanding that the

Painter he fi t for his work ; that he choose a branch
of the Art because it sui ts him , an d not because it
is in the abstract fine. The advice is not restricted
to Artists . We all need it, for we have all a passion
for inequality :—¦ #

"The very removal of the mossy bars which once
separated one cl;ih» of society from another , hns ren-dered it tenfo ld more nham'j ful in foolish people'n,»". c. in most people's cvef , to remain in the lower
Rrmlcs of it , than over \t wns before. AVhen a manbom of an artiz in was looked upon an nn entirel ydifferent  species of animal from u man born of nnoble , it made him no more uncomfortable , or(inhumed to leinain that different spec ie» of animal ,than it makes a home ashamed to remain a horno,and not to become a giraffe. But now that a mnn maymake money, and l ine in the world , and associatehimself , unreproncheil , with people once far abovelinn , not onl y m the natural diHcontcntcdnrott of hu-manity developed to an unheard-of extent , whatevern mun h poeiition , but .it becomes a veritable «hameto lain to remain in tho etato ho was born in, and

everybody thinks it his duty to try to be a « gentle-man. Persons who have any influence in themanagement of public institutions for charitable edu-cation know how common this feeling has become.Hardly a day passes but they receive letters from,
mothers who want all their six or eight sons to go tocollege, and make the grand tour in the long vacation,and who think there is something wrong in the foun-
dations of society, because this is not possible. Out
of every ten letters of this kind, nine will allege, as
the reason of the writers' importunity, their desire to
keep their families in such and such a • station of
life.' There is no real desire for the safety, the dis-
cipline, or the moral good of the children, only a
panic horror of the inexpressibly pitiable calamity of
their living a ledge or two lower on the molehill of
the world—a calamity to be averted at any cost what-
ever, of struggle, anxiety, and shortening of life
itself. I do not believe that any greater good could
be achieved for the country, than the change in
public feeling on this head, which might be brought
about by a few benevolent men, undeniably in the
class of 'gentlemen,' who would, on principle, enter
into some of our commonest trades, and make them
honourable ; showing that it was possible for a man
to retain his dignity, and remain, in the best sense, a
gentleman, though part of his time was every day
occupied in manual labour, or even in serving cus-
tomers over a counter. I do not in the least see why
courtesy, and gravity, and sympathy with J;he feelings
of others, and courage, and truth, and piety, and
what else goes to make up a gentleman's character,
should not be found behind a counter as well as else-
where, if they were demanded, or even hoped for,
there."

The special application of this to Painters is
obvious. A man gifted with a talent for drawing
cows should draw cows, and not splash with vague
ambition at historical subjects because they are
grander. Poetry has spoiled many excellent clerks ;
the drama has robbed commerce of many excellent
shopmen ; historical painting has likewise wasted
the mediocrity of many clever men.

Connected with this ambition to achieve great-
ness in the highest departments, is the false notion
that Will can do the work of Intellect, that Effort
can supply Genius, and that mere intensity of desire
can give intensity of power. As we often say, it is
a fatal mistake that of Aspiration for Inspiration—
the desire to be great for the consciousness of
greatness ! Mr. Ruskin touches on a point of very
great importance, to our thinking, when he says
boldly that No great intellectual thing was ever
done by great effort. A great thing can onl y be
done by a great man. He does it without effort .
A paradox, but a truth ! This is no encouragement
to idleness, for Genius is essentially active, creative ;
nor does it flatter the conceit of Heaven-descended
Genius in turned down collars that work may be
dispensed with. It simply and sternly says that
the Crow is not an Eagle, and no amount of sun-
starings will make it one :—

" Therefore, literall y, it is no man's business whe-
ther he has genius or not : work he must, whatever
he is, but quietly and steadil y ; and the natural and
unforced results of such work will be always the
things that God meant him to do, and will be
his best. No agonies nor heart-rendings will enable
him to do any better. If he be a great man ," they
will be great things ; if a small man, small things ; but
always, if thus peacefull y done, good and ri ght ; al-
ways, if restlessly and ambitiousl y done, false , hollow,
and despicable."

This is sound sensible teaching. Mr. Ruskin
will not be accused of undervaluing labour because
he here says that labour is not genius ; labour is
necessary to attain mastery in Art ; but no amount
of concentrated effort will produce di gnity , grace.
grandeur, beauty. " Is not the evidence of Ease
on the very fron t of all the greatest works in ex-
istence ? Do they not plainly say to us, not
' there has been great effort here,' but, ' there hay
been a great p ower here ?' '*

An illustration enables Mr. Ruskin to show tho
vani ty of the present—

KDUCAT ION OV TI1K r A I N T K I t .
"Understand this thoroughly;  know once for all ,that a poet on canvas is exactl y the same species ofcreature as a poet in Honjr , and nearly every error inour methods of teaching will be done away with.lor who among us now thinks of bring ing men upto be poeta?—of producing poets by any kind ofgeneral recipe or method of cult ivation ? ttuppono

even that wo bco in a youth that which we hope may ,
in its development, become a power of thin kind ,
should wo instantly, tiupposing that wo want ed to
make a poet of him , and nothing ehte, forbid him nil
quiet, steady, rational labour? Should wo force him
to perpetual (spinning of new crudities out of hi .*boyirth brain , and net before him, ns the only objects
of his study , tbe laws of versification which crit icism
has supposed itaolf to discover in tho worka of pro-

t itttanxt.
Critics ar e not the legislators but the jud gew and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Bevtew.
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viooa writers ? Whatever gifts the boy had, would
much be likely to come of them so treated ? unless,
indeed, they were so great as to break through all
sueh snares of falsehood and vanity, and build their
own foundation in spite of us ; whereas if, as in cases
numbering millions against units, the natur »l gifts
were too weak to do this, could anything oome of
such training but utter inanity and spuriousness of
the whole man? But if we had sense, should we not
rather restrain and bridle the first flame of invention
in early youth, heaping material on it as one would
on the first sparks and tongues of a fi re which we
desired to feed into greatness ? Should we not edu-
cate the whole intellect into general strength , and all
the affections into warmth and honesty, and look to
Heaven for the rest ? This, I say, we should have
sense enough to do, in order to produce a poet in
words : but, it being required to produce a poet on
canvas, what is our way of setting to work ? We
begin, in all probability, by telling the youth of fifteen
or sixteen, that Nature is full of faults, and that he
is to improve her; but that Raphael is perfection, and
that the more he copies Raphael the better ; that
after much copying of Raphael, he is to try what he
can do himself in a Raphaelesque, but yet original,
manner : that is to say, he is to try to do something
very clever, all out of his own head, but yet this
clever something is to be properly subjected to Ra-
phaelesque rules, is to have a principal light occupy-
ing one-seventh of its space, and a principal shadow
occupying one-third of the same ; that no two peo-
ple's heads in the picture are to be turned the same way
[not a rule to Raphael], and that all the personages re-
presented are to possess ideal beauty of the highest or-
der, which ideal beauty consists partly in a Greek out-
line of nose, partly in proportions expressible in deci-
mal fractions between the lips and chin ; but partly also
in that degree of improvement which the youth of six-
teen is to bestow upon God's work in general. This I
say is the kind of teaching which through .various
channels, Royal Academy lecturings, press criticisms,
public enthusiasm, and not least by solid weight of
gold, we give to our young men. And we wonder
we have no painters."

The P.R.B.'s may be accepted as the energetic
exponents of reaction against such a system :—

" Consider, farther, that the particular system to
be overthrown was, in the present case, one of which
the main characteristic was the pursuit of beauty at
the expense of manliness and truth ; and it will seem
likely, a priori , that the men intended successfully to
resist the influence of such a system should be en-
dowed with little natural sense of beauty, and thus
rendered dead to the temptation it presented. Sum-
ming up these conditions , there is surel y little cause
for surprise that pictures painted , in a temper of re-
sistance, by exceedingly young men , of stubborn
instincts and positive self-trust, and with little natural
perception of beauty, should not be calculated , at the
fi rst glance, to win us from works enriched by plag ia-
rism, polished by convention , invested with all the
attractiveness of artificial grace, and recommended to
our respect by established authority."

But Mr. ltuskin, while thundering against Royal
Academy twaddle (and it is great) avoids the deli-
cate and diffi cult question which meets every
student at the vestibule ol Art, viz., Are the great
masters to be wholly rejected , and their experience
disregarded, so that each painter must begin de
novo, as if painting had never been ; or are they to
be accepted under certain restrictions ; and what
are those restrictions ? '1 he student ought to be
told whether, if he reject Raphael, he may accept
(iiotto or Fra liartolommeo ; and if so, wh y so?
Mr. Ruskin evades the question altogether. Rules
of Art, i.e., the conclusions which the best painters
have come to as the result of their experience—he
treats with imp lied scorn. To look at Nature and
copy her is the whole process. Read this vivid de-
scription of—

_TWO IVUNTHJUJ .

" Suppose, for instance , two men , equall y honest ,
equall y industrious, equall y impressed with a humble
desire to render some part of what they saw in nature
faithfull y ; and , otherwise, trained in convictions
tj uch as 1 have above endeavoured to induce. J5ut
one of them in quiet  in temperament , has u feeble
memory, no invention , mid executivel y keen Bi ght.
The other iH impatient in temperament , has a memory
which nothing escapes, an invention which never
retttu, and in comparatively nuur-si ghted

14 Hot them bot h free in the name field in a
mountain vulloy. One boob everything,  Hrnall
and large, with almost the sumo cIAu-iichh ; moun-
tain h and grasshoppers alike; ; tl\c leaven on the
brain-hew, the veins in the pcbblcw , tho bubbles
in the stream ; but he can remember nothing,
and invent^

j i t̂jUuuj . Patientl y ho m ;tn hhnnel f
to Ilia Jrt^lty* Ifiiisks abandon ing- at once all
i houftfl/llflfliainff twMe*tt clfectn , or gi v i ng genera l
iinprj S"ffi of̂ w/wt»l«^PTi« 

<:y
l!» present to 

him 
in

inicrfeoiPlr*fiiJ^C^, &C chooses uomu 
small por-

tion ^ti oir1) tft* 'inpj Mfe ^ei"-', »»d ca lculate w i t h
courogeT'Uie n|Unb«t Of ¦week** which must- cl ^m*
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before he can do just ice to the intensity of his per-
ceptions, or the fulness of matter in his subject.

" Meantime, the other has been watching the
change of the clouds, and the march of the light
along the mountain sides ; he beholds the entire scene
in broad , soft masses of true gradation , and tne very
feebleness of his sight is in some sort an advantage to
him, in making him more sensible of tlie aerial
mystery of distance, and hiding from him the multi-
tudes of circumstances which it would have been im-
possible for him to represent. But there is not one
change in the casting of the jagged shadows along
the hollows of the hills, but it is fixed m his mmd lor
ever ; not a flake of spray has broken from the sea
of cloud about their bases, but he has watched it as
it melts away, and could recall it to its lost place in
heaven by the slightest effort of his thoughts. Not
only so, but thousands and thousands of such images
of older scenes remain congregated in his mind, each
mingling in new associations with those now visibly
passing before him, and these again confused with
other images of his own ceaseless, sleepless imagina-
tion, flashing by in sudden troops. Fancy how his
paper will be covered with stray symbols and blots,
and undecipherable shorthand : as for his sitting down
to « draw from Nature.' there was not one of the
things which he wished to represent, that stayed for
so much as five seconds together ; but none of them
escaped for all that ; they are sealed up in that
strange storehouse of his ; hy may take one of them
out perhaps, this day twenty years, and paint it in his
dark room, far away. Now, observe, you may tell
both of these men, when they are young, that they are
to be honest, that they have an important function ,
and that they are not to care what Raphael did.
This you may wholesomely impress on them both.
But fancy the exquisite absurdity of expecting
either of them to possess any of the qualities of the
other.

" I have supposed the feebleness of sight in the
last, and of invention in the firs t painter, that the
contrast between them might be more striking ; but,
with very slight modification, both the characters
are real. Grant to the first considerable inventive
power, with exquisite sense of colour ; and give to
the second, in addition to all his other faculties, the
eye of an eagle ; and the first is John Everett Millais,
the second Joseph Mallard William Turner."

But, we repeat, this pamphlet is little more than
the jottings down of a critic ; interesting enough
as the rambling observations of one who does ob-
serve, bu t carrying forward no " high argument."
He is led incidentally to speak of Turner, and
straightway fills half the pamphlet with a review of
Turner's different styles. For Turner you must
know, is as much a P.R.B. as Millais or Hunt !
According to Mr. Ruskin, every man is a P.R.B.
who really succeeds in painting nature ; an exten-
sion of the school which renders criticism somewhat
vague. Therefore we argue not with Mr. Ruskin ,-
we content ourselves with two brief passages, one
as a specimen of his pictorial style, the other as the
iteration of a princi ple we are incessantly apply ing
to poets and novellists:—

JOHN LEWIS S ANIMALS.

" Reubens, Rembrandt, Snyders, Tintoret , and
Titian , have all, in various ways, drawn wild beasts
magnificently ; but they have in some sort humanized
or demonized them , making them either ravenous
fiends, or educated beasts, that would draw cars, and
had respect for hermits. The sullen isolation of the
brutal nature ; the dignity and quietness of the
mighty limbs ; tho shaggy mountainous power, mingled
until grace as of a J lowiiig stream ; the stealthy restrain t
of strength and wrath in every soundless motion
of the g igantic frame ; all this acorns never to have
been seen, much less drawn , until Lewis drew and
himself engraved a scries of animal subjects, now
many years ago."

TRUTH IN ART .
" 1. wish it to be understood how every great man

paints what be Hees or did see, his greatness being
indeed litt le clue than bin intense Hen.se of fact. And
thusl 're-liap haeli t i . sm andltaphaeliti.sm, and Turncr-
ism , are all one; and the Kiuno , ho far as education can
influence thorn .  They are different in t h u i r  choice,
d ifferent in their  fa culties, but all the sati.e in this,
that  Rap hael himself, ho far as he was grc it , and all
who preceded or followed him who ever were great,
became ho by painting tho truths around them an they
a ppeared to each man 's own mind , not an ho had boon
taug h t to ,seo the m , except by the (jlod wiio niado both
him and them." "

T l l O I I N I t ll l tY H l i A Y H  A N D  I.li' t j  K N D H .
Lilys mid 1.tr ends nr JinUadu of the New World. Ity < ) .  W.

Tl ior i i tmiy .  JSiiu iulms iiud O l l cy .
To any amlnfiouH friend resolved on mrthing into
print we should urge this final counsel : at any rate
publish your vcm hch without a Preface ! Authors
complain of tho ruthless cril.iri.sm which t.heii imkmun
elicit , and little, do they suspect how much of it is
owing to the prejudicial effect of howc pompous or

flippant preface. Bad as most volumes of verse
unblushingly are, they are often rendered worse by
the uneasy fli ppancy in which criticism is deprecated
or defied ; and as the preface strikes the keynote
we could never undertand upon what principle the
writers so commonly assume a facetious tone : and
such, facetiousness ! ye Gods, such facetiousness!

The ordinary preface runs somewhat thus: Here
is a volume of poetry thrown off by me in careless
moments of leisure. I can do immensely cleverer
things if I try—but I haven't the time. Neverthe-
less, though hastily written you are requested to
observe that they are by no means crude or incorrect;
for the rest I scorn the opinion of those who do
not admire them, and rely on the impartial ju stice
of those who do admire them. There are a number
of wretched scribblers—wasps who make no honey
—always ready to decry genius* But I never read
what they say, and I am perfectly calm and indiffer-
ent to what they may think of me.

Word that flippantly or arrogantly and you have
the two species of preface usually found introducing
a volume of poems ; and so rare is it to find a sensi-
ble straightforward word of introduction, that we
feel just ified in interdicting to poets the use of pre-
faces altogether.

Mr. G. W. Thornbury, though certainly not
below the average mediocrity, has very much dis-
figured his volumt* of Lays and Legends by a pre-
face of dreary facetiousness. What opinion does
he think the reader can form of his tact, sense, and
judgment after such a display ? If Mr. Thornbury
wished to address electors from the hustings, he
would not endeavour to enhance the effect of his
eloquence by previously standing on his head, or
balancing a chair upon his chin ; then why attempt
to captivate a reader by such feeble pranks as those
of his preface ?

The idea of his volume is good ; but he
is greatly mistaken in supposing he is the first to
have opened " the new mine " of New World
Legends. Columbus, Cortez, and Pizarro have
been too obviously poetical not to have been fre-
quently chosen. There is moreover a disadvantage
in such subjects, greater even than their ad-
vantages. The very facility is an obstacle. Their
fertility seduces the writer into a careless con-
tentment with the first image and the first sugges-
tion which may arise in his mind, while at the
same time this suggestiveness of the subject acf e
upon the reader's mind, and enables him to form
pictures for himself. It is thus difficult to treat
Columbus adequate ly ,  from the very reason that it
is easy to treat it with a certain degree of animation.
Mr. Thornbury has proved himself no poet by the
mediocrity of his treatment of poetic subjects ; on
the other hand the interest in his subjects has made
his Legends readable, and that caused us to say
that the idea of writing poems on Columbus,
Cortez, and Pizarro, was a good one inasmuch as it
secured a certain amount of interest.

There is nothing in the Legends which tempts
us to quote it ; but that some specimen of lus style
may be given we select the following translation of

Freiligrath's spirited poem—the reader will see at a

glance what are the pretensions of Mr. Thornbury
to be considered a poet :—

" THE LION'S JOURNEY.
*' (From the German of Fr eiligr ath.)

" The desert king, the lion , his empire wanders
through, ., , - m

lie lies in the marsh, whero the giant rushes luue in.
from the view ; r(i

Where gazelles and giraffes are drinking, he cowl
in his reedy bed , . • „

And the leaves of the forest sycamore arc quivcri b
o'er hin head.

" At evo in tho Hottentot's poor village, when g <»
the rudd y lircs, . x\

When on the broad wide table land, blaze up no eife

When the «avago Cailrc wanders alone through t »o

wtill caroo , ., ( w
When the antelope is sleeping beside the ague ./ •

" See, majestic through tho desert comes lh« B11'
slatel y, blow, . , that

To di p bin rod and burning tongue m tno l«>"
turbid How ; . <-()I. (,ho

.Stretching forth wi th j oy to taste it , panting

pleasure, , . i , liq uid
Reaching with his long neck o'er to rencu tn^

treasure. . j ^cdy
" ttuddon , l in ing from hi« ambush , from tl»«

ju ng lo creep ing, - , f i v }i<>r»< ;~
Springs the  lion on bin charger, like « knife""1 J

man leaping, . .lllI)a riHo»
Never in a prince's uluble wuh Ih ora rich cui> 

^
Jlulf bo fuir us Hkin of churgcr that tno uc»

in on.
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« In its long neck's hidden muscle drive the claws
that deeply tear ; . .

O'er the spotted flank of the steed is hanging the
rider's yellow hair. m ,

"With a low deep moan of anguish flies he o er the
sandy ground ; ,

See the swiftness of the camel, joined to the panther s
bound*

" Now the moonlit sands he is spurring with his
flying tread, •.

Prom their caverns glare his fiery eyes, all starting
from his head.

Down his dark neck, long and spotted, bloody drops
are fleeting,

Of the heart of that winged creature the deserts hear
the beating.

" On his track the obscene vulture flies swooping
through the sky;

On his spoor the grim hyeena, plunderer of the graves,
is nigh.

After bounds the agile panther—how the Caflres dread
his wrath,

Blood and sweat of fiercest anguish paint the forest
monarch's path.

" Trembling they see, on his living throne, the savage
monarch there,

With his fierce sharp claws deep driven in, his colour'd
saddle tear.

Ever, till his life is over, must the giraffe hurry fast ;
By no rude shock that monarch can from his throne

be cast.
" Heeling to the desert's boundary falls the charger

dead ; his blood
Bestain'd carcase, travel-worn, is his royal rider's

food.
Far in the east, in Madagascar, rises morn on airy

pinions ;
So rides the wild beast's monarch by night through

his dominions."

REVOLUTIONS OF ITALY.
Gliultimi Jtiyolgimenti Italiani ,Memorie Storiclie, con Docwnenti

inediti- di F. A. Gualterio (the late Italian Revolutions).
Vol. I, in three parts. D. Nutt .

We have here history on a gigantic scale. F. A.
Gualterio brings out an account of the late Italian
revolutions ; the first volume of which—a volume
in three large octavo volumes—only comes down to
the accession of Pius IX. to the Pontificate. The
work is published in Florence, an d has made con-
siderable sensation, especially in Tuscany and Pied-
mont.

Significant facts all these. Publications of this
nature must be looked upon as unmistakeable signs
of the times. From 1815 to 1846 there was only
one party among the Italian patriots ; it was thought
the country had nothing to hope but from revolu-
tion. Between 1840 and 1846, a new set of men
sprang up, who proclaimed that the revolution was an
impossibility, and that the cause of Italy could best
be advanced by reconciliation. This latter party
had it almost all their own way up to the downfall
of Charles Albert at Milan, in Augu6t 1848. Since
then, the revolutionary party gained a decided
ascendancy, and was able to raise a monument of
national glory even in the brilliant catastrophe of
Rome in Jul y, 1849.

What did then the conciliatory party—that of
Gioberti, JD'Azeglio, Farini, and Gualterio—expect
of their coun trymen ? That they should all with
one mind make friends with their princes and bring
them all, in due time, into open collision—into
mortal strugg le with Austria. U p to February
1848, the plan seemed to succeed ; the reconciliation
was complete, however hollow ; and Mazzini seemed
a cypher. They went to war, were soundly beaten,
and Mazzini was once more the Italian potentate.

The Mazzinians point to Rome, to Naples, to Tus-
cany, to Parma and Modena, and cry out with
bitter exultation :—" Such are thy rulers, O [tal y !
these the men that Gioberti and Co. wished us to
how to or take by the hand ! that imbecile priest
f-he head of an Italian League I that brutal Bourbon
its right, arm ! Has not 1850 cured you of all the
infatuation of 1847 ? Is there any hope of recon-
struction , save onl y in all-sweeping destruction ?
any regeneration, save only in a baptism of blood ?

¦'¦her.e are not many tlj at recommend such mea-
sures in plain words ; but, trul y, those who co'imfrom Kaplcs or Rome, b(5 they even English Con-
^'I'vativeH, must feel the words rising to their lips :

' <>  i .nend a king," said Alf i eri , "you must un-make Hum ."
' l'er far mi gliorc nn re, convien dinfarlo."

ff
1'? ltin£H im n«w rule over Italy, most certainly._ ' »t then be impossible—as who would deny it ?—

ili»
W **?* *° ,tcrmtJ wi*h Inen of th« temper of Fer-«»nui jd of Naples, or Leopold of Tuscany, the

Maszinians justly contend—" What chances are
there for Italy, save only in unsparing Republi-
canism ? What ground to build our new edifice
upon, save only God and the People ?'̂

On the other hand, the conciliatory party—-some
call them "Moderates " or "Constitutionalists"—
have their tower of strength in Turin, their shrine
in Charles Albert's coffin, amongst the tombs of
the royal house at Superga. " Here," they say,
"is almost the only free state in Continental
Europe, and it is the only one that ventured on no
revolutionary experiment—the only state in Italy
that fairly, fully, and implicitly trusted its prince—
that prince, too, the blackest, or, at least, the most
calumniated of Italian rulers—and it is now rewarded
by a loyalty and uprightness of which no other in-
stance occurs in the annals of royalty. With all
the enormities of the tyrants of Central and
Southern Italy, Sardinia and its constitutionalism
are still the national palladium. The "'House of
Savoy must ultimately either force the most hideous
tyrants to follow its own policy, or must wrench
their states from them : a federal or a united
monarchy must necessarily arise in Italy under the
auspices of that Prince who alone knew how to
base his throne on popular opinion/'

To return to the past. All works of the nature
of the one now in our hands are the mere outpour-
ing of all the uncharitableness of the one party
against the other. Farini and Gualterio, the last
writers who are making their way before the Eng-
lish public, have sent us little better than an in-
dictment against Mazzini and the Mazzinians.
Farini writes with dignity, and generally with com-
mon sense. Gualterio, on the contrary, takes the
most extreme views of the subject. Charles Albert
was for him, from the very beginning, the angel of
Italy—Mazzini, her evil genius.

" Endowed with an obstinate will, with deep skill
in conspiracy, Mazzini," he says, " easily found him-
self at the head of a large multitude of young patriots,
who were then (in 1831) raging with disappoint-
ment, and would, in their chagrin, have joined any
party rather than be doomed to inactivity. Mazzini,
by nature addicted to mysticism, a man of simple and
affable manners, of an easy goodnature which won
him the reputation of integrity, a man of information
and scholarship, without the gift of true eloquence,
resorted to a fantastic language which was sufficientl y
striking for its novelty, although it only served to
mantle the barrenness of his ideas. These were in-
deed few, and might , in fact, be reduced to two only,
upon which, as on a pivot, all his system—-if we may
use such a word—was made to revolve. His motto
was, ' God and the People.' J3y the first lie meant
to inspire his followers with faith in the future, as if
his mission were the result oi\ and rested on the Di-
vine will ; so that, seemingly, he aspired to the glory
of a prophet—I had almost said of a Mahomet. Uy
the second, he raised the standard o£ Democracy ;
and by both , he evidently aimed rather at a social
than a political revolution. It is, however, important
to observe, that he encompassed himself with despe-
rate characters, uomini perduti d' opinione, with dema-
gogues—men sufficient in themselves to stain the
most intemerate reputation and to ruin the holiest
cause."

It is not necessary for us to follow up the diatribe
to any greater extent. Mazzini's character is now
firmly established in this country, and we know
him, perhaps, better than his own Italians them-
selves. Much that is perfectly true respecting him
will be found in this as well as in other attempts to
abuse him : much is said to his disparagement ,
which, in our jud gment, turns to his greatest
credit.

In the first place it is quite true that he is the
consp irator p ar excellence—the most unremitting
and indefatigable. We must never forget that,
during the whole reign of Louis Phili ppe, from
I H M  to 1848, he alone was astir when all Italy—
almost all Europe—was falling into an ignominious
lethargy.

In the Hccond place-, it may be true that he com-
ports himself as a Prophet : be does bear as dis-
tinctl y the marks of a Prophet , as any man ever
did. Had Oudinot taken and ignoininiousl y
crucified him in Rome, we know not how far
I taly and the wor ld would go in their worship of
his divi nit y. Gualterio talks of the paucity of
Mazzini ' s ideas ! but there is uu Italian say ing
" La vv.rit.il t: unit sola " (There is only ono
truth m the world). Mazaini in too deep ly im-
pressed with his own truth to admit of another.
It is not for Hudi men as Farini or Gualterio to
mete bun with their own measure. It \h for the
world and its irresistible march to give a practicalinterpretation to his simp le but alr ead y frui t-lul ideua. Certainly those who cried anathema

against him as he withdrew from Milan little
expected that all Europe should, a few months
later, fall prostrate before the transcendant genius
of the Roman Triumvir. The man lives yet, and
the whole future before him, and the world nearer
to a Metternichian deluge than it was even in 1848.
Whatever may be the feelings of friends or enemies,
Mazzini is not a man to be spoken of without
reverence ; and we were never more deeply under
the influence of that feeling-, than as we read the
pompous and insipid tirades of Gualterio against
him.

We shall waste only a few words more about this
bulky production. It is meant as little more than
an apotheosis of Charles Albert " the Mag-
nanimous." In his panegyrist's opinion that
King never, for one instant, played false to the
cause of his country. Placed in direct hostility
with Austria ever since 1821, and especially on his
coming to the throne in 1831, he was compelled to
shuffle and dissemble, but was only craftily biding his
moment. Placed between two equally formidable
enemies, Northern Despotism and Mazzinian
democracy, he was driven to the most desperate
shifts of procrastination and compromise; but he
was at least the King-patriot all the time. He
was always determined that the day should come
when all his pledges should be redeemed, at least
by self-sacrifice.

We shall not test the soundness of this specious
theory. Charles Albert was in earnest at least
once in his life ; a death like his would have atoned
for many an error, many a crime. Peace be with
his memory, and may the House of Savoy reap the
benefit of the splendid inheritance that his heroic
agony has bequeathed upon them !

But we would not, for all that, strain at gnats
and swallow camels, as Gualterio seems so eagerly
to do. We try to serve truth to the best of our
p ower, and honour it when we think we find it
with the living and the dead, with the tomb at
Superga, and with Mazzini himself.

Some of the inedited documents brought to light
by Gualterio, in the third part of the first volume,
are of the very greatest importance.

That the man is a pedant both as to style and
language, the very word Rivolg imento, instead of
Rivoluzione, in the titlepage, will satisfy most
readers sufficiently familiar with the Italian
language. 

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
London and the Exhibition. By Cyrus Itedding-. "With nu-

merous illustrations on wood. H. G. Boh n ,
Guide-books are not remarkable for their entertain-
ing style ; but anything more prosaic than this work
by Cyrus Itedding we have not seen. It is a descrip-
tion of Jj ondon , in the driest and briefest manner.
The ^Exhibition is disposed of in about thirty pages.
Altogether, we think such a work was unnecessary.
Vasari' H Lives of Eminent Painters , Scul ptors , and Architects.

Translated by Mrs. J. Foster. Vol. III .  (Bonn 's Standar d
Library.) fl. G. Bohn.

We have alread y pointed out the peculiarities of this
translation, the notes to which are "well Belected.
The charm of Vasari's book needs no description ; in
every country in Europe the charm has been acknow-
ledged. This third volume contains Raphael, Andrea
del Sarto, Parmigiano, and some thirty leas sounding
names.
The Stone Maaon of Saint l'oint. A Village Talc. By Alplionso

de Lamartine. ( Bohn 's Cheap Seriea .) II . G. Doha.
A fair translation of the work which we introduced
to our readers several weeks ago. Neither in French
nor in English do we think it calculated to win much
favour ; but there arc Home eloquent pages to relievo
the stilted tedium of the whole.
The Edinburgh lteview , Mr. Coi newall Lewin , and tho Reverend

Dr. Maitland on Mesmerism . H . BalliO.ro.
This pamphlet is a reprint of certain passages bearing
on Mesmerism, from a review in the Edinbiir <j h of
Cornewall Lewis, on " Authority in Matters of Opi
nion ," extracts from Dr. Muitiand, and from tho
Zuist.
I I i i i i I . 'h Handbook to the Off icial Catalogue : an Exp lanatory

Guide to the Na tural l' iodi ict iouB and Manufacture of the
Great. Kxl i i l . i l , ion .  Edite d by Robert Hunt. , Keeper of Mining
Ueeordn. Vol. I . H p ieer HrotlieiH -

This is reall y what it purports to be, a H andbook to
the Kxhibition ; portable in shape, legible in typo-
grap h y,  intelli gible in exponit ion.
Tides of the Mo untain * ; or , ' Mujourntt hi Easte rn H el gium.

~ voln. ' W. I' lcluu intr.
Thus book—daintil y printed , liko all Mr. Pickering: n
books—made us antici pate Hoinuthiug far more (le-
li^ht tu l  than wo found. It consists of two tales ; but
wh y they are christened "of the Mounta inH," and
what may be the " .Sojourns in Huh tern JJel giuin "
therein traced , we have as yet beori unable to deto<:t.
As tales, they are rumbling and uninteresting; but
there in every now and then a paasage which looks
lik0 tho writing of an observant ftntl cultivated mind.
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Whatever faculty the author may possess, these tales
exhibit none for fiction. The style is involved and
cumbrous. What wight not be expected in the way
of style from a ¦writer whose opening paragraph con-
tains this sentence—" than the scenery about tchich
you will find in the pleasant province of Liege, few
parts more charming or picturesque" ?

NEW MUSIC.
A Collection of Chants for the Use of the United Churches of Eng-

land and Ireland. Comp iled by John Bishop.
It. Cocka and Co.

It would seem that, while in secular music we
are fast progressing, in Ecclesiastical music we re-
trograde. The musical service of the Church is
frequently profane rather than sacred , more worthy
of wild savages than an enlightened and civilized
nation. The clergy are for the most part ignorant
of music, and the congregation appears careless
what service is offered. Seeing how hypercritical
the people have become in secular music, so much
so that they must have foreign singers and foreign
operas, and that only the very first talent will satisfy
them, what are we to believe on entering places of
worship but that they are not in earnest in their
devotions, or that they offer a mocking and hypo-
critical sacrifice ? They will incur any expenditure
for the gratification of an enlightened taste during
the week, and they will have cheap music on
Sunday, though it be little better than the howl of
a savage. As a writer on the musical service of
the Church has lately observed—"Now-a-days the
word 'sing ' in the Psalms has no reference to
musical expression. It may mean 'mutter,'
'mumble/ 'grum ble/—any thing you please except
melody and modulation, harmony, time, or tune."

It is not always to carelessness, however, that
we must attribute the present state of church
music. It frequently arises from some puritanical
asceticism on the part of the clergy or their " fol-
lowers." There are some people whose religion, if
it be true, must be excessively disagreeable even to
themselves, and certainly it is so to those who are
unfortunate enougn to dwell within the circle of th eir
malign influence. Such would have us believe that
Heaven is better pleased with discordant wails than
with harmonious music : though why it should be
considered more devotional to yell like cats in the
night than to " sing praises wi th understanding"
we are at a loss to determine. Others consider that
singing should be altogether omitted as belonging
to the profane. We cannot understand Low they
reconci le this proposition with the " singing" of the
" hymn " on the Mount of Olives, or why the d ivine
gift of harmony should be han ded over to the han ds
of J3eelzebub.

Archbishop Laud was not of their opin ion. He
xery quaintl y observes :—" The difference between
sing ing and rea ding a psalm will easil y be under-
stood if you consider the difference between read-
ing and singing a common song that you like.
Whilst you only read it you only like it; but as
soon -as you sing it, then you enjoy it—you feel the
delight of it—it has got hold of you—your passion
keeps pace with it; you feel the same .spirit within
you that seems to be in the words. If you were to
tell a person who has such a song that he need not
sing it, that it was sufficient to peruse it, he would
wonder what you meant, and would think you as
absurd as if you were to tell him that he should
only took at his food , bu t need not eat it ;  for a
song of praise not sung is very like any other good
thing not made use of."

Mr. Bishop, whose arrangements of several of
the best Oratorios are well known, has here given
a collection of single chan ts, with tables applying
them suitabl y to the several psalms. The collec-
tion includes all the best single chants by old
composers, and several ori ginal modern composi-
tions. As a book of single chants it is probabl y
the best extant. We do not understand , however,
why double chants should have been omitted. Mr.
Bishop talks in his preface about " bis dislike to
double chants for a variety of reasons." But the only
reason lie adduces is that many of them " abound
with puerilities in the shape of jejune attempts at
double counterpoint , imitation per recto et retro,
ike, all which are dul y pointed out ho that such
astounding proofs of skill cannot possibly pass un-
noticed." lie then cites an instance of thin absurdity
which, if it were a bona fide specimen of dou ble
chants, woul d certainly render his argument un-
answerable. But we Jo not consider Mr. Bishop's
position tenable nor his citation fair. It is a most
grotesque exaggeration ; an d we think the com-
piler would have done better in (selecting some of
the more orthodox double chants, which are exceed-

ingly beautiful, and are not distinguished by the
folly which Mr. Bishop ju stly condemns.
Trio for Pianoforte , Violin, and Violoncello Composed and

dedicated to Spohr , by Charles Edward StePhe
^

8
c-hott and Co_

A classical trio in print by an English composer
is a good sign. A short time since the publication
of such a work would have argued insanity ; but
now it is probable this pleasing trio will find such
favour where the necessary combination of instru-
ments is to be met with, as to offer a temptation
for others to write in the same style, and for Mr.
Stephens to bring out Op. 2, without delay. As
the composer has made the pianoforte his cniet
study, it is not a matter of surprise that that part

^
is

predominant. In his next work of the kind, Mr.
Stephens will, probably, be a little more courteous,
to the violin especially. The triplets m the first
movement are objectionable, especially as there is
a cantabile style about the whole of it, which
they disturb too abruptly. Their reduction
to half notes would not have made the move-
ment appear monotonous. Triplets are only
grateful in a lengthened passage. In this move-
ment they last at the utmost six bars, producing a
scrambly effect without producing the relief which,
probably, the author intended. Lovers of the
classical will derive much pleasure from this trio,
and it is especially welcome, as the musical world
is certainly not overrun with such compositions.
Handel' s Oratorio " Solomon."
The Musical Times. J- A. Novello.
Mr. Novello's cheap oratorios for the people pro -
gress well. They are beautifully printed, and while
they are so inexpensive as to be within the means
of all amateurs , from their portable size they afford
an excellent handbook to Exeter-hall and the mu-
sical festivals.

The Musical Times contains Morley's madrigal,
"Now is the month of Maying/' an anthem by
Dr. Crotch, " Methinks I hear the full celestial
choir /' and an " Analytical and Thematic Index to
Mozart's Pianoforte Works," excellently edited by
Edward Holmes.
School Songs, for two or three voicet. Composed by John Hullah.

Book II. J- W. Parker and Son.
Mr; Hullah'8 part songs are well known as excel-
lent works for the young student. These School
Songs are well suited fc> the young idea , the words
being ful l of sentiment and the songs nicely though
simply harmonized. >>

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for
the Usefu l encourages itself.— Gokthk.

THE DOG-CART.
Where are the royal beagles, so high fed ?
The grated cart shakes them from side to side,
Protruding with stretcht neck the sweating tongue ;
Open it;  take them by the scuff , and toss
The creatures into kennel : let them bark
And stand upri ght ngainst the bolted door
All day, and howl all ni ght.

O Politics !
Cun no man touch ye but his hand must stink
His whole life through r Must sound become unsound
In your enclosure? O, ye busy mites
Thut live within our cheese, and fatten there,
And seem its substance ! must ye feel the keen
And searching air, and thus be a wept away ?
The scullery and wink receive ye, sent
ltace after rr.ee ; and yet ye will outlaat
Sehoatris and Osiris girded round
U y guards of obulittks and pyramids ;
Your generations numberless ; your food
Man's corrupt nature, id uii 'k corroded heart,
Mini's liquefied nnd unsubstantial brain.
Yea , while the world rolls on unfelt to roll ,
There will be Greys and KumhcIIh round ita core.
Divested of their marrow and their nerve,
(ii gantic forms lie underneath our feet
Without our knowing i t :  we p;iH», repaBH ,
And onl y Ktop (and then ntop liHtle^sl y
Or idl y curious) when Home aeient hand
Unearths and holds huge bonen before our oyo«,
And Hayu " Ye tramp led on them , silly clowns,
Now they may teach yon somewhat ; try to learn. "
Meanwhile the meadow huinn with insect hoiiihIm ,
And gilded backw and wings o'ertop the grans :
These are nought lifter , these are prized , and caged
la secret cubist by regaJ hundH.
_ Feb. 21. Waltku Savao k LandoIi.

COUNTRY COUSINS AT THE THEATRES.
Cherry cheeks and wondering eyes, pretty faces

and fabulous toilettes, fatigue the lounger's eye
and perpetually haunt him with a sense of Country
Cousinship! London is crammed with Country
Cousins. We jostle them everywhere. We breathe
them in the air. If I am out, and escape the
visit—(I had nearly said the avalanche)—of cousins
from Bungay, l am sure to stumble up against
yours from Birmingham ; they besiege me for
"orders," and with cruel politeness insist upon
my dining with them at their hotel, promising to
" give me an account of all they have seen "!

Being of a mild and yielding disposition, I suffer
myself to be led into a vortex of vulgar sight-
seeing, and—as if I had not enough of it officially
—I am dragged to the theatre, with the additional
permission of investing loose capital in cab hire I
This is not, perhaps, the routine of existence I
should purchase if put up to public auction j but
having the thing to do, like a true philosopher I
try to turn it to account, and contemplate the con-
duct of my Cousins at the play. I assure you it is
a subject worth studying. Their toilettes alone
betray them. You see them with bare necks and
flowers in their hair, as if they were going to an
evening party ; and they look as happy as if the
plays were the finest, and the acting the most ex-
quisite in the world. How happy they are ! how
thoroughly they enjoy it! How they laugh at feeble
repartees, and hug the old Joe Millers like their
dearest friends ! I observe that "Pooh-pooh !"
has all the effect of a brilliant sally; while a poke
in the ribs, or a stamping exit, sets the house in a
roar. " Everything is dear in Exhibition time.
They charge fourpence for a threepenny 'Bus I"
This joke—in Apartments—nightly throws the
audience into ecstasies. I do not consider it im-
mensely humorous. Generally, I observe that the
" hits " in Princ e Charming, which told on a Lon-
don audience, fal l flat upon the Country Cousins ;
but. en revanche, a multitude of unsuspected jokes
are detected and relished unmifgivingly. These
happy, honest, uncritical audiences fill the theatres,
please the actors, and amuse themselves. Is not
that a pleasant thought ? They enjoy the theatre ;
do we ? Alas, no ! and that is half the reason why
we have no theatre to enjoy.

I must tell you something I overheard on Monday
night during the performance of Angelo. In the
box next to me sat some Coun try Cousins, lney
enjoyed the acting greatly. They were duly

"worked up " by the horrors of the play; and
when the Podesta gives orders to the monks re-
specting the bod y of his wife whom he is about to
murder, my neighbour turned to her sister, o'
friend, and said, " Those are the Roman Catholics,

you know !" Whereupon they both followed tn

scene with augmented interest.
Apropos of this Angelo : I promised last wcek

criticize it, though in truth I was bo little ple^
that I should be glad to pass over it altoget i

^
>

but a critic for whose opinion I have respec
so lauded it in the Post , tha t I feel bound to l

x. *»„ ._ o*:_ 1: ».,;il ruin her rO |'in a caveat. Mrs. Stirling will rum ntr w 
^turn if she persist in thus sweeping ol

J Jg ^a8
domestic path. Her performance of ha ilb '

^ 
cft.

evidence to my mind of her extremely luI11
^k or

pacify. The impassioned passages were *̂ sscn.
viragoish , the natural passages were of »in

^ ̂tiall y common nature : the grace, the war
^n Jvcr0

impassioned exaltation of a Venetian courtcsM^ ^
never touched by her, even in mm"(lnth 'SmJ ith—the
fulness was the playfulness of M> ™ > 

«* a<«rra-
passion was the passion of Miss funit » 

^vated" by the faithless Hrown. 1 in««t «P Ui the
becauHo there is a dangerous fallacy lurKi 

^ 
.
^

notion of "being natural." As I aai<l one 
^

the cjueslion is " natural according to !£ „— 1»»*
ture i'" Mrs. Stirling -and of late Mrs . 

 ̂^ ^ ^fallen into the nainc painful error sce , f( ,r n»-
take colj oquiulism for airnplicity, *uyf*" *id' <>f *
ture, the grief of a cook maid for t»o B
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heroine. There is a passage in Diderot which ad-
mirably points out this mistake:—" An actress weeps
and does not move you : nay worse, her distorted
features make you laugh;  an accent of her voice is
dissonant ; a movement habitual to her in her grief
shows her to you under an ungraceful aspect. The
reason of this is that true passions have almost all
some grimaces which the artist without tact and
taste copies servilely, but which the great artist
avoids." It is very probable that a woman having
stabbed herself would makegrimaces similar to those
which distorted Mrs. Stirling's countenance ; but
it was impossible for me to behold them with any
other feeling than that of seeing a woman before me
suffering from colic !

Mrs. Stirling is too clever an actress in her own
domestic line for me to hesitate in expressing my
opinion of her recent experiments in Rachel's cha-
racters ; and I trust that my repeated praise of
her will soften what is harsh in the crudity of the
foregoing. Mr. Henry Farren played the Podest&
(by the way, that word is not Pode&ta, but Podesta
-—William Farren, jun., was the only person who
pronounced it. correctly), and it would have been a
clever performance of any other part, for there really
was both thought and expression in it; unhappily
the expression was all wrong ; the part was re-
moved from its category of a cold, remorseless
tyrant into that of a broken-hearted husband
crushed by the weight of his dishonour, and
avenging himself like an Othello, nought in hate
but all in honour. Grant him his view of the
part, and make some allowances for violence and
want of " keeping," then I say Henry Farren played
with decided effect.

To the Opera, of course, the Cousins flock. Not
even the tropical warmth can keep them away ; and
I really sympathize with them. Then as to Vaux-
hall, with its masquerades, and the Surrey Zoologi-
cal Gardens, with Mons. Jullien, what can be more
tempting than these al fresco pleasures ? Who
wonders that these places of amusement are in a
splendidly flourishing condition ? I believe half-
a-dozen more would- be found to pay.

Vivian.

THE MUSICIAN IN THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
TH E ORGANS.

Organ-build ing is far better represented in the
Great Exhibition than pianoforte manufacture.
We have evidence not only of the exact condition
of organ-building iri?lhis and other countries, but
also instruments built for the occasion, to exhibit
some special and important improvement and
appliance.

The organ, traced from its earliest infancy to
the present time, has ever been the king of instru-
ments. As we listen to the ponderous tones of
our modern organs, rolling majestically along,
we little think that the only difference between
them and the ancient Syrin x consists in the mode
of introducing the air into the pipes ; but fro m t he
manufacture of the first Pan's pipe to the present
time, the striving after this object has led to all
the improvements. In the experiments of the
ancients, water was most frequently the cause of
the motion by which the wind was introduced, and
the instrument so constructed was called an H y-
draulicon. One of these appears to have been
manufactured by Ctesibu3,of Alexandria , wholived
about a hundred and twenty years before Christ.
Vitruvius, speaking of Ctesibus , says :—" He im-
proved, by the use of water and keys, the organ
which Archimedes (who lived two hundred years
before Christ) invented." St. Jerome tells of an
organ which had twelve pairs of bellows and
fifteen pipes, and was heard at the distance of a
mile ; and of another at Jerusalem which could be
heard at the Mount of Olives.

It is supposed that the organ was fi rst intro-
duced into the service of the Church by Pope
Vitalinn , about the year (>70. The firs t organ we
hear of in France was of Greek construction , and
sent thither in 757 f ns ll present to K ing Pepin ,
grandfather of Charlemagne. On this model
several organs were immediatel y built in that
country. One of them in mentioned by Walafred
Strabo; which was erected in a church at Aix-la-
^handle, in the ninth centur y, and which he
OHsertH to have been of such an exquisite tone as
to have caused the death of a female. Zarliu K , in
his " Sopplimenti Musicale," supposes that the
pneumatic organ wuh first used in (»recce, and t hat
it passed from thence to Hungary , German y, nnd
Bavaria. From one of these countries, Elphegius ,
Bitihftjp of Winchester, obtained an organ for lua

cathedral, about the year 9*1. It was played by
two organists, and supplied with air by no less
than 26 pairs of bellows, which were vrorked by 70
men. It contained 400 pipes, and 40 valves ;
making 40 keys and 10 pipes to each key.

The organ long remained exceedingly rude in
construction. The keys were 5 or 6 inches broad,
the pipes were of brass, and, up to the twelfth
century, the compass did not exceed 2 octaves.
Abou t this time half notes were introduced at
Venice/where also, in the year 1471, the important
addition of pedals was made by Bernhard, a Ger-
man. The earliest organ-builder in England of
whom we have any particulars, is William Wotton ,
of Oxford, who, in 1489, built an organ for Mag-
dalen College, and subsequently one for Merton.
About 1596, an organ was also built by John
Chappington for Westminster Abbey.

From that time no important change was ef-
fected in organ building until lately. The me-
chanism had been rendered more perfect , a great
variety of stops had been introduced , and the
number of keyboards had been increased. But
one formidable obstacle to progress presented
itsel f. In proportion as the power and resources
of the instrument were augmented , the weight
and resistance of the keys were increased ; and in
some of the large organs the physical force of the
organist was insufficient to give full effect to the
instrument . The introduction of the pneumatic
lever movement is the greatest achievement since
the introduction of the pedals ; and by its help
organs may be built of almost any dim ensions,
yet the touch will not be so heavy as that of a
small organ on the old princi ple. The pneumatic
machine is an intermediary apparatus between the
finger-board and the valv.es of the organ, and is
composed of as many little power-bellows as there
are keys on the princi pal finger-board. Each
key, instead of acting on the sound-board pallet ,
acts only on a very small and light valve, which
admits compressed air into its corresponding
power- bellows. The latter, supposed to be pre-
viously in a collapsed state, y ields to the pressure
of the air, and in expanding instantaneously opens
the sound-board pallets with which it is con-
nected. These remain open as Jong as the finger
of the performer rest a on the depressed key ; but
on the removal of the finger, the valve which ad-
mitted the air into the power-bellows close*;'and,
another valve opening to allow this air to escape,
the bellows fall and the sound-board pallets close by
the action of their springs. By this adaptation it
is that not on ly can any number of manuals be
coupled, but, by means of octave couplers, on
touching one key the corresponding note in every
part of the organ may be made to sound. A com-
plete revol ution is t hus made in organ performance,
and the most rapid passages may be played with
as great facility as on the pianoforte.

In order rightly to estimate the organs in the
Exhibition , we must refer to two of those on the
Continent , which are regarded as models. The
Haarlem organ , respecting which so many dis-
putes are continuall y arising-, was built in 17.18 by
Christian M tiller, of Amsterdam, and cost £f>000.
It has sixty stops, two tremula nts, two cou plin gs
or springs of communication, four separations or
valves to close the wind chest in case of a
"cipher," and twelve pairs of bellows, each 9 feet
by 5 feet. It contains nearly 5000 pipes, eight of
which are I(> feet, and two of 32 feet. It is 90 feet
in height and 50 feet in breadth. The following
are the stops, with their English equivalents :—

Great Manual, 16 stops :—Prestant (double open
diapason) 16 feet ; Bourdon (stopped ditto), 16 feet ;Octave (open diapason), 8 feet ; Viol di Gambe (unison
with ditto), 8 feet ; Itoer fluit , with a funnel or small
pipe upon the top (diapason half stopped), 8feet ; Octave
(principal), 4 feet ; Gems hoorn , a kind of flute , the
pipes narrow at the top (unison with ditto), 4 feet • ItoerQuint (12th half stopped), 6 feet ; Quint (fifth), 3 feet ;lertian (ticrco . or 17th), 2 ranks ; Mixture , (> , 8, and 10ranks ; Holz fluit , stopped pipe unison with the 15thor 8vo flute ( Wood), 2 feet ; Trumpet (double trumpet) ,1(5 feet ; 1 trumpet , 8 feet ; Trumpet (Clarion), 4 feet ;HautboiB , 8 feet.

Upper Manual , 1,1 stops:—Prestant , 8 feet - Quinta-deena , breaks into n fift h which predominate* (doublediapason), 8 feet ; Goran hoorn , 8 feet ; Jtaar »jp, amuttled pipe used with tho vox humana ; Oetave, 4 feet ¦

J
Ibk fluit , Toed Uute (flute) 4 feet ; Nassat (stopped 12th).J feet , IlaKt hoorn , i.o. night horn , hut why so called no

I j lT.Vh1 KiV,C" ( flut t l ) > 2 fcCt ; 1<>la K«»l^t (8va 12th),
Jilnm- ;u

8cs<«uluoUer . t««ed «va and 12th to diapaso
£r?r i « a)i 2 rank «; Cimbaal 8va to Mixture , u
and I! rinir ifi r,1'»>cutcd «»rough the instrument , 4and 0 ranki ; bchalmay, reed stop (baapine) 8 feet •
iiS 8BVi?"v W d»e"Oate P il'° in »»'-on »»i» the dhp'o!
voioe, 8 feet.: hu '«»™, an imitation of the human

rositi/, or Small Organ, U Btons ^Preetant. 8 feet ;

Holfluit (diapason half stopped), 8 feet ; Quintadeena
*&*£?' n , ' Octave. 4 feet ; Flute, 4 feet ; Speel fluit
(12th), 3 feet ; Sesquialter, 2, 3, and 4 ranks ; Super-
octave (15th), 2 feet; Scherp (high mixture), 6 and 8ranks ; Cornet, 4 ranks ; Cirabaal, 3 ranks ; Fagotte
(double bassoon), 16 feet ; Trumpet , 8 feet ; Regaal,
8 feet. (Formerly a portable organ used in processions
was called a Regal ; the stop in this orgim is entirel ycomposed of reeds.)

Pedal Organ , 15 stops :—Principal or longest pipe
(octave below the double diapason), 32 feet ; Prestant
(double diapason open) 16feet ; Sub-bass (ditto stopped),
16 feet ; Roer quint (4th below diapason stopped),
12 feet ; Holfluit (diapason half stopped), 8 feet ; Octave
(open diapason), 8 feet ; Quint prestant (5th), 6 feet ;
Octave, 4 feet; Rui3ch quint, rush or reed (12th), 3 feet ;
Holfluit , 2 feet ; Bazuin (posaune, or a reed stop),
32 feet ; Bazuin (sacbut), 16 feet ; Trumpet, 8 feet ;
Trumpet, 4 feet ; Cinh, a cornet , horn, or shawm (8va
Clarion), 2 feet."

The Haarlem, however, is by no means the
largest organ, although it has long been so consi-
dered. The Weingarten organ is a superb instru-
ment, both in power and quality of ton<\ It was
built by 3VI. Gabler, of Ravensburg, arid finished
on the 24th of June, 1750. The organ gave such
satisfaction that the monks , who were very rich ,
presented the builder with 6775 florins above his
charge ; being an additional florin for each pipe.
The organ has four complete manuals, containing
the following stops :—

Fourth Man ual, 12 stops:—Principal , 8 feet ; Cornet
de 4 octaves , 2 feet ; Piffaro, 4 feet ; Viol di Gambc,
8 feet ; Flute , 4 feet ; Quint , 8 feet; Hautbois, 4 fret ;
Voix humaine , 1 foot ; Flageolet, 2 feet; Ruhr flute ,
4 feet ; Quer flote , 4 feet; Flute dauce, 8 feet —1111
pipes.

Third Manual, 12 stops :—Montre, 8 feet; Prestant,
4 feet ; Doublette, 2 feet ; Cornet, 1 foot ; Fourniture
2 feet ; Piffaio, 4 feet ; Violonehel, 8 feet ; Quint , 8 feet -
Hautbois, 8 feet ; Hohl Fl«te, 4 feet; Flute, 8 feet
Bou rdon , 16 feet—1211 pipes. *

Second Manual, 12 stops :—Montre , 8 feet ; Pres-
tant , 4 feet ; Fourniture, 3 feet ; Cymbale, 2 feet ; Na-
sard. 2 feet ; Viola , 4 feet ; Violonehel , 8 feet ; Solicio-
nal , 8 feet ; Bourdon , 8 feet; Flute, 8 feet ; TJnda Maris,
8 feet; Bourdon bouche, 16 feet—1675 pipes.

First Manual, 12 stops:—Montre , 16 feet ; Montre ,
8 fret ;  Prestant , 4 feet ; Fourniture, 2 feet ; Doublette,
2 feet ; Sesquialtera , l ^ f o o t ; Cymbale, 1 foot ; Piffaro ,
8 feet : TiompeUe, 8 feet ; Hohl flute , 2 feet ; Roher
flbt e, 8 feet ; Carillon de Cloches, 2 feet (bell-metal)—
2222 pipes.

Pedals of 20 keys, 12 stops :—Contre basse, 32 feet ;
Fourniture, 8 feet ; Violon basse, 16 feet ; Bombarde,
16 feet ; Bombarde basse, 16 feet ; Octave basse ou flute,
16 feet ; Soub basse ou flute , 32 feet; Carillon de
Cloches, 4 feet; Timpano ; Cuculus; Cymbale ; La Force ,
4 feet—260 pipes.

Second Peda l, which coup les tvith the first pedal,
and with first manual , 12 stops :—Super octava , 8 feet ;
Cornet, 4 feet ; Sesquialtera , .3 feet ; Violoncello, 8 feet ;
Trompette, 8 feet;  Grosse flute , 4 feet; Flute douce,
8 feet; Cremona, 8 feet; Quint, 16 feet;  Rossignol
tremblant—2i)6 pipes."

The total number of pipes is 6775, and the
" full organ" gives 86 pipes on ;i key .*

Even more than in pianofortes at the Exhibi-
t ion, London takes precedence in organ manufac-
ture. The most important instrument is the
monster organ in the western gallery, built ex-
pressly fur t he Exhibition by Mr. Willis. This
instrument is mechanicall y perfect . It has three
rows of keys from G C  to G (5<> notes), and two
octaves and one- fifth of pedals from C C C to G (33
notes). It has the pneumatic lever on an improved
and simp lified prinei ple.and a novel and convenient
movement for arranging the stops, called the
" Patent combination movement,*' which consists
of small buttons projecting just above the keys,
by which the stops are changed with marvellous
facility,altogether superseding composition pedals.

The bellows supp ly ing the swell organ are
placed in the box itself , and give two pressures of
air. The following is the composition :—

Orcat ihrgan, C C  to G 20 stops:— Double diapason
(metal), 16 feet ; Bourdon (closed wood), 16 feet ;Irumpet , 16 feet ; Open diapason , 8 feet ; Open diapa-son , 8 feet ; Stopped diapason with Claribella , 8 feet ;Irumpet , 8 foet; Princi pal , 4 feet ; Princi pal , 4 feet ;1' lute (open wood), 4 feet ; Clarion , 4 feet ; 12th , A feet ;15th , 2 feet ; 15th , 2 feet ; Piccolo, 2 feet ; Octave clarion ,I feet ; Doublette, 1 foot ; Sesquialtera, \\ ranks ; Mix-ture , ditto ; Fourniture, ditto

Swell, C C to Q 22 stops :—Double diapason , 16 f oot ;Double duloiana , 1« feet ; Open diapason , 8 feet ; Open
diapason , 8 feet ; Dulciana ,8 feet ; Viol di Gumba , 8 feet;
Stopped diapason , 8 feet ; Trumpet , 8 feet;  Tiornbone ,
8 feet ; Hautbois, 8 feet ; Cremona, 8 feet; Principal,
4 feet ; Princi pal DulciaYi u, 4 feet ; Flute, 4 feet ; Clarion ,
4 feet ; 12th , .'I feet; 15tli dulciuna , 2 feet ; l/itli , 2 feet ;
Dulcimer , .'{ ranks ; Hvnquiultfra , It ranka ; Mixture,
ditto ; Fourniture . ditto.

Pedal Organ , C C C  to G, 11 s tops:— Double dia-

• For the (Icscri ptioiiu of the torvlgn orga ns we uro indebt ed
to a nvw editi on of Hamilton '* Cuteoiiicni of tli« Oii fun , edited
by Joucpli Warre n, ami piiUlifiln -i! by CooUh anil Co., a book
which ought to bo in (lit; utudio of every musician, \
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pason (open wood), 32 feet ; Open diapason (ditto),
16 feet ; Open diapason (metal), 16 feet; Violon (ditto),
16 feet ; Bourdon, 16 feet ; Tromba, 16 feet ; Trumpet,
8 feet ; Octave (metal), 8 feet; Octave (wood), 8 feet ;
Quint , 6 feet ; Super octava (metal), 4 feet ; Clarion , 4
feet; Sesquialtera, 3 ranks ; Mixture (ditto).

Choir Organ , C C to G, 14 stops :—Bourdon , 16 feet ;
Open diapason , 8 feet ; Duleiana, 8 feet; Viol di Gamoa,
8 feet; Stopped diapason, 8 feet ; Corno di bassetto,
8 feet ; Viola, 4 feet ; Principal, 4 feet ; Flute (open
wood), 4 feet ; Flute (closed metal), 4 feet ; Octave
Cremona, 4 feet; 15th, 2 feet ; Piccolo, 2 feet ;  Orchestral
oboe, 8 feet.

Couplers.—Great to swell, swell to great , choir to
great, swell to choir , swell to pedals, great to pedals,
choir to pedals.

The whole of the stops extend throughout the
compass of the various claviers ; except the
orchestral oboe, which, from its close resemblance
to the instrument, is only of the same compass.

This organ is altogether a tr iumph of manufac-
ture. All the mechanical difficulties of organ-
playing are removed , and the voicing of the stops
for the production of a blending combination, is
most artistic. Some notion may be obtained of the
perfect effect produced by the lever action, from
the fact that a movement like tie " Cat's Minuet "
may be performed on the pedals. However rapidly
the toe may be passed along them, every note
speaks beneath the slightest pressure.

In the gallery at the eastern end of the nave
stands Messrs. Gray and Davison's organ, which
bade welcome to the Queen on the day of the
inauguration. It then stood in the north gallery
of the transept ; but was immediately afterwards
removed to its present position. This organ is an
exceedingly compact and elegant instrument. The
ca-e is of oak, with mouldings supporting four
towers of speaking pipes decorated elaborately.
There are three manuals from C C to F in alt , and
a separate pedal organ from C C C to E, two octaves
and a third ; two horizontal bellows, with double
feeders of different degrees of pressure, and six
composition pedals for changing the stops. The
following is the composition :—

Great Organ , 13 stops : — Double open diapason ,
16 feet ; Open diapason , 8 feet ; Stopped diapason ,
8 feet; Octave, 4 feet ; Flute, 4 feet ; a Twelfth , 3 feet ;
Fifteenth , 2 feet ; Flageolet , 2 feet : Sesquialtera ,
3 ranks ; Mixture , "2 ranks ; Fosaune , 8 feet ; Clarion ,
4 feet.

Swell, 9 stops:— Bourdon , 16 f eet ;  Open diapason ,
8 feet ; stopped diapason , 8 feet ; Octave , 4 feet ; Fif-
teenth , 2 feet ; Sesquialtera , 3 ranks ; Cornopean, 8 feet ;
Oboe, 8 feet ; Clarion , 4 feet."

Choir, 8 stops : — Dulciana , 8 feet ; Keraulophon ,
8 feet ; stopped diapason , bass , 8 feet ; Clarionet flute ,
8 feet ; Octave , 4 feet; Flute , 4 feet ; Fifteenth , 2 feet;
Clarionet , 8 feet.

Peda l Organ , 4 stops : — Grand open diapason ,
16 feet; Grand bourdon , 1G feet; Grand octave , 8 feet;
Grand bombarde , 16 feet.

Couplers.—Swell to great , swell to choir , swell to
pedals , great to pedals , choir to pedals."

This organ is infinitel y more effective in its pre-
Bent position than when it stood in the north
gallery of the transept. The voicing is an ex-
aggeration of the breadth usually observed in
CJray 's instruments. It is in some of its stops
positively coarse, and it requires much softening
to make it a good instrument. The organ built by
Gray, now in St. James's Church , Cheltenham , is
the most exquisite specimen of a combination of
breadth and delicacy of tone. Messrs. Gray might
refresh themselves at their own model.

Messrs. Hill , the builders of the Birmingham
and York organs, exhibit a very line instru ment ,
though of small compass. It contains all the
modern improvements of organs built  by tins
eminent firm. The touch is exceeding ly li ght and
pleasant , from the application of the pneumatic
principle. There are no wind trunks, the wind
being conveyed throug h a hollow stand, by which
arrangement much room in saved. The usual
lever and draw stops are dispensed with , theslides
being drawn by keys at each end of the manuals.
This alteration is, however, somew hat question-
able. To one thoroug hl y accustomed to this  par-
ticular organ it would prove a great facility , but
any one sitting at the instrument for the first time
must find it very puzzling.

The (treat Organ contains 10 HtopH : — Double
diapason , 10 f eet ; Open diapiiHon , 8 feet ; Stop ditto ,
8 feet ; Principal , 4 feet , 12 feet , .'! feet , Ifii.h , 2 feet ;
ftcscjuialtcra , 11 ranks ; Cornopean , 8 feet ; K rumhorn ,
8 feet; and Wnld flute , 4 feet .

The Echo Organ contuii iH C> stops :—Stop diapason ,
bass ; Clariliolla , treble ; Gems horn , 4 feet ; llohl flute ,
8 feet ; Hautbois , 8 feet.

There is also a tuba mirabilis, a reed stop of
great power, with separate sound-boards and ac-
tion. The peculiar power of this atop ia produced

by wind at a great pressure, from a separate pair
of bellows. It is of very fine quality , and either
as a solo stop or in continuation is exceedingly

'^manuals are from C C 
to F, and the pedal

organ from C C C t o  E, or nine notes. The organ
is inclosed in a Venetian swell, and the echo org-m
is inclosed in another swell . The coupler move-
ment unites the two sets of keys and the pedal
organ to either. There are four composition
pedals. There is also a movement connected
with the swell pedals, which enables the performer
to open the swell to any extent, or fix it in any
position. .

The voicing of all the stops in this organ is ex-
tremely delicate ; too much so, if it were required
for a church or large building. Indeed this very
delicacy of voicing, which is a peculiar character-
istic of Hill's organs, while it is invaluable ior
chamber instrument ¦, is carried to so great an extent
as to become a defect in organs on a large scale.
The Birmingham organ is a magnificent instru-
ment , but it really does not produce the effect
which might have been anticipated. If a greater
breadth of voicing were adopted in organs of
great magnitude, Messrs. Hill would produce
perfection, so far as tone is concerned.

Mr. Bishop by no means represents his position
as an organ-builder by the very small chamber in-
strument he sends to the Exhibition, It is a
cabinet organ , possessing great sweetness of tone ;
and from its containing pedals, or composition
pedals, is an admirable instrument for the music-
room or for private practice.

Mr. Walker exhibits an organ with 8 stops ;
but as it is always under lock and key, we can
speak of nothing but the case, which is stated to
be in the Tudor sty le.

An organ of exceedingly sweet tone is ex-
hibited by Mr. Holdich. The great peculiarity
is a stop called the " diaocton," which has the
effect of giving voice to the corresponding note
and its octave in each rank of stops of each note
struck. It is an admirable addition to the com-
binative machinery lately introduced in organ
manufacture.

Germany is represented by only one organ , from
the works of Schulze, of Rudolstadt. It is a very
singular struct u re, having 10 stops, two rows of
keys and pedals, a coupler of the pedals and
manuals, and an octave coupler. The pedals lie
under the feet like a cradle, rising up at the two
extremities ; they are broad flat-looking affairs,
and the draw-stops are as large as those which have
just been removed from the organ in St. Paul's
Cathedral. We have never had an opportunity of
hearin g this instrument since the day of inaugura-
tion. It appeared to be of good tone ; hut , like
German organs generally, but litt le variety.

The French organ in the nave has attracted very
general attention. From its position it can scarcely
be overlooked , and it is play ed so frequentl y that
every one has an opportunity of hearing it. It
certainl y is an exceedingly fine instrumen t; though
possessing more brilliancy than solemnity of tone,
it is more adapted for the concert-room than a
church. The organ has 20 stops , 2 manuals and
German pedals. Each manual comprises f> octaves ,
from C 0 to C, and the pedals 2 octaves, from
C C C to C.

Grea t Organ , 10 stops : — Open diapason , 8 feet ;
Bell diapason , 8 feet ; Dulciana ; Stopped diapason ,
8 feet ; stopped double diapason , Hi feet ; Princi pal ,
4 feet ; Foumiture , fi ranks ; Trumpet , 8 l'oet ; Double
trumpet , Hi feet ; Clarion—842 pipes.

All the reed-stops on this manual are on a sepa-
rate wind-chest , and are supp lied wit h air at a
greater pressure t han the diapasons.

Smell, 8 stops : — Stopped diapason , 8 feet ; Har-
monic or German flute ; Viola di Gumbu ; Open diapa-
son , 8 feet ; Princi pal , 4 feet; Trumpet; Oboe bassoon ;
Cor Aii tf laiH , free reed— 4Mi pipes.

Pedal - Organ , — Pedal pipes , 10 feet , 25 pipes ;
Ophieloide , 10 feet , 2/> pipes—/ >() pipes.

Couplers .- --Great to swell , in unison ; octave below
and octave above. Pedals to great organ.

The lone of the  combined organ is most ener-
getic ; the bell diapason and harmonic flute giving
great brillianc y. It wil l  be perceived there are an
immensel y increased number of reed-stops com-
pared to organs of similar dimensions built  in
Kng latul or Germany. .Hut M. Ducroquet deserves
all that  has been said of him. His organ, thoug h
offering that orchestral peculiarity of (.one which
inakcH it , as we have said , more suited for secular
than sacred purposes , is a very magnificent in-
Ktrument , and has upheld t he position of France
among organ-building countries.

THE CENTRAL EUROPEAN DEMOCRATIC
COMMITTEE.

Italians !—The hour of deliverance approaches:
at home and abroad every thing contributes to
hasten it.

Abroad the nations feel that henceforth their
interest is strictly bound up with yours ; that the
Revolution will not triumph definitively save by
the simultaneous outburst of all the Peoples, and
by their fraternal solidarity.

At home, implacable tyranny has never con-
tributed more efficaciousl y to fortify your minds, to
strengthen your souls, and to penetrate them with
the sacred love of liberty.

In two years political despotism and the clerical
caste have renewed all the ferocious persecutions of
the middle ages. At Rome, Naples, Milan, and
Palermo, their sole instruments of action have heen
banishment, prisons, the sword, and the axe. la
two years they have turned a generous people—a
people full of clemency and magnanimity when it
was master—into a people full of hatred and
revenge. The past has, indeed, been recalled in all
that it had of savage and fratricidal—the knife
responds to the axe and the poignard to the gun.

It is a terrible trial, O Italians ! and you bear it
with heroic courage, because you know that the
cause which is at stake in Italy, is not only that
of your independence and liberty, but that it is the
cause of the human conscience.

In the struggle between light and darkness, be-
tween progress and immorality, between life and
death, between freedom of thought, in short, and
Catholicism, it was necessary, in order to remove
every veil, to efface utterly any lingering p restiges,
to fortify timid minds and cowardly consciences-
it was necessary that the Papacy should be forced
to return to its fatal law of religious anathema and
secular extermination. It was necessary, in order
to enlighten all eyes, that the Papacy should speak
of liberty while surrounded by executioners, as it
had before spoken of mercy in the midst of fire and
faggots—in a word, it was necessary that the ter-
rorism of the Papal dogma should again be brought
into the service of the state. It was necessary that
l l l b X J  U L I Vj  OV^ l yit-U WA. t***V w v uu w .  —¦ - - -  — - -m

the haughty institution which has ruined , destroyed
all those nations servilely bowed down beneath liei
yoke-Italy, Spain, Portugal, Poland, Bohemia,
Hungary, Austria, the Republics of the Middle
Ages, as well as the Southern Republics of tiie

New World—it was necessary that it should reigu
anew amid tortures and by force, in order that tins

cry of independence might escape from the revoice
human soil-" No more Theocracy !-No more

Papal Despotism !—Unlimited absolute liberty
conscience !" , mind

Italians ! in this last crusade of the human minu

against the monstrous oppressions of the V*sl 'J
have a noble part to play. When Europe inj an u

ehall say—"Nomore Kings !"—it isfromtheitowe /
the Peop le X\vAt must issue this sentence ot en
pation—" No more Pope !" every member oi
New World being, under the collective insp»JNew W orld being, under tne coi«^«*" "" ' • (>]f
of his brethren , both Pope and King »nto U " cVii
Thus shall be broken, in the same day, tn^ 

t|je
power which under two names has "Pl 11.**

 ̂̂ o
world for so many centuries—that swoi ( vv ,
edges, one called Theocracy and the other »«? jju

To give to the human conscience lull p|» j w
of itself, such is, <) Italians ! the ""i""™ tionH.
unsigned to you in the common work ot tnc <
Js not thiH a page worthy of your anciei 'Ik not thiH a page wormy oi y<> »« ,.,m<iu cHt ,
You have had a Rome irreHiHtible through <¦ > I th(j
a Rome made once more young tlM " g, hiivo
renaissance and the Arts ; it is for you now _
a Koine of religious liberty—to have tm 

^ry
parable glory, that theogonies, before w » 1(1
thing else in this world lias passed avvay,

^ ^
each ]>uhh away nuecoHsively before y( 

 ̂
(,liy

Ntill standing strong and stately. *' ( ,f li cX
when you xhake off the dust of the torn >, f|il
into a new life, you will again become a p<

and great nation. . , ¦„ ,,„,!? 'i'°
What is wanted for you to attain ">JJ t|nngn

be reborn unto your own estate f
already half achieved :—

teaptatt Jmnrtanr .
This page is accorded to an authentic Exposition of theOpinions and Acts of the Democracy of Europe : as suchwe do not impose any restraint on the utterance ofopinion, and, therefore, limit our own responsibility tr>the authenticity of the statement. .
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To win your independence.
To constitute your unity.
In 1848, did you not accomplish the most diffi-

cult of your tasks ? Do you not already know how
an enemy is driven out ? Have you not already
been masters from the Alps to the Sea ? Why
should you not be so once more ?

If you should need them, there are brothers who
will come to your aid. The hands which have
been clasped in London are the pledge of an alliance
between the Peoples -, and the coming year, which
threatens ancient tyrannies, is pregnant for us with
hopes and with propitious events. Be prepared,
then, and be confident. But independence once
gained can only be durable on one condition—to
make of Italy one body politic, from Palermo to the
frontiers of France.

No Federalism ;—Homogenity, Cohesion—com-
plete absolute political unity.

It was Royal Federalism which destroyed you in
1848. Condemned for ever at Milan and Novara,
it can never return. But beware also of Repub-
lican Federalism—that would ruin you through
anarchy, as the other through the negation of the
sovereignty of the people.

As long as there remains erect m Italy one king,
one duke, one oppressor of men, no independence is
possible. A monarchy beside you is the leaven of
discord. *As long as a single element of separatism
subsists, it will tend by its very nature to withdraw
itself from the national tho ught, to break up the
country, to weaken it, to introduce within it
jealous rivalries and foreign influence.

This second* step towards a brotherly mingling,
towards a life, at once single and collective, is not
more difficult for you to take than the first towards
your independence. It is in vain that the enemies
of your greatness say to the contrary.

She wills to be, she can be one and indivisible;
that nation which, parcelled out into little countries,
each retained in century-lo:ng hatreds by wicked
calculation and design, ha^l but one remembrance
in the midst of the uproar and suffering of 1848—
that of the great and immortal country of Past
Times ; but one cry everywhere repeated, every-
where the same, *' Viva Tltalia ! "

Constitute yourselves, then, in. Unity !
And as you have had but one cry, have but one

banner, that of your fathers—th at which men be-
loved by you all have displayed from afar before
you for twenty years; that Republican banner
which they raised at the beginn ing of the struggle,
which they planted victoriously on the summit of
your monuments, and which they have carried away
with them into exile, to be raised again on the
approaching morrow.

When the hour shall have arrived, beware of con-
founding two things essentially distinct, combat and
victory ; Italy accomplishing her freedom, and
Italy already free.

Who knows better than you, Italians, that a com-
bat with the foreigner can only be sustained by
silencing venal tongues, the enemies' tongues that
would spread trouble and disorder in your ranks ;
that an inaurrection attempted in the midst of
foreign enemies cannot succeed otherwise than by a
strong united action.

During the war, therefore, it is necessary that
one solfe authority, invested with exceptional powers,
quick as the lightning, powerful as a people in
action, should be called by the country to direct
the struggle until the moment when the People,
emancipated and master of the soil, can speak out
freely. Fear nothing for your liberty from thistransitory concentration of power. Have you notlor a guarantee that device, of which your NationalCommittee is the vigilant guardian, and \vhich isthe expression at once of your faith and of yourundeniable sovereignty—" God and the Peop le."What do these symbolic words signify ? Whatelse save " No more tyrants of souls and bodies, ofthe priesthood or of the laity. No mediatora betweenthe creature and tho Creator—communion of thesame people in the exercise of its sovereign ritfhtW°wed Ollt undcr tho eyo of God -"What do these words signify if not a livi ngequality , or a Republic of the People by the 'Peoplea"d for the People ? ,

Unhapny ho who shall understand them .other-
W1"«I He would not bo worthy to combat cither(>r the Italian cause or for tho holy cuuho of"U maruty.

* or tho Central European - Democratic Com-uuueo, Lkdhu IIoliun. A. Ruok.
A-: Dahkbz. D. Bj iatiano.J. Masszini.toadon, August, 1801.

National Chabteb Association.—At the meeting
of the executive on Wednesday an error in the
minutes was corrected. Mr. Cooper was represented
as having said that " great prejudice existed against
Chartism at Greenwich," whereas he said that " great
prejudioe exited among those who were ignorant of
its principles." Mr. Ernest Jones has sent a report
of his progress, which was read. He has been lec-
turing at Bristol, Merthyr, Llanidloes, and Newtown;
he has met excellent audiences ; and altogether he has
enrolled 342 members during his tour. He points
out the West and Wales as fertile in Democratic sen-
timents, and worthy of the attention of the execu-
tive. The meeting then resolved iteelf into a
metropolitan delegate meeting, and reports similar
to those given last week were made from Bonner s-
fields and Bermondsey. It was agreed that an aggre-
gate meeting of Chartists should be held monthly
in the John-street Coffee-room , on Sunday after-
noons, at three o'clock ; the first to commence on the
7th of September. On the motion of Mr. Arnott,
it was resolved to establish a tract fund , and the
machinery to work it.-; and subsequently to print
0000 copies of the tract called Chartism.

HINTS TOWARDS RENDERING LOCAL
AGITATION EFFECTIVE.

•'. Conventions and Executives have been too much
depended on to give life and vigour to the Chartist
cause. A political body, like a human body, loses
power and soon decays, unless kept in active motion.
This activity must exist in the heart, that a well dis-
tributed and healthful circulation be insured, or the
head becomes useless. The Convention, or the Exe-
cutive, is the head ; the People is the heart.

The People, and they alone, are to blame for the
want of an effective agitation. The People's busi-
ness is to organize themselves. No one can do it for
them. We have a purpose—enfranchisement and
social amelioration. We have numbers—6,000,000
of unenfranchised Englishmen. We have enthu-
siasm—for we still hope and work after twelve
years of failure and disappointment. The ex-
perience of the past, the facts of the present teach,
it is not revolution, but the formation of public
opinion at which we should aim. That leads
to the only revolution that is justifiable. The
formation of public opinion is .possibl e under certain
condition. To issue placards and addresses which
the public will not read, is useless. The public
must be assailed individually, spoken to, reasoned
with, and induced to read tracts and democratic
papers by persuading its individual members. To
upbraid the public for its apathy and ignorance is
useless. The public will not read our upbraidings,
it cares nothing for our eloquence, for it will not
come to listen. The public, to be effectuall y got at,
must be assailed at home. The individual may thus
be indoctrinated with sound political principles, and
stimulated to the performance of duty. Other va-
luable results would also follow.

Organization , that centralizes all action , that leaves
the individual unoccup ied, is not only useless, but
injurious. Organization should not supersede indi-
vidual effort , but methodize it. The conditions
under which these hints can be practically carried
out, are the existence in different localities of a few
men who are unmistakeably in earnest , and who
know at what they aim, who would set the practica-
ble example of methodized enthusiasm, and be the
centres , of organizations which, gradually radiating,
might soon include a whole people.

The members of the Hoxton locality, which has
existed but three weeks, and now~'numbers thirty
working and paying members, are attempting to carry
out the spirit of the above suggestions in the follow-
ing manner :—

1. All members are divided into sections of not
less thun three nor more than five. Each section ap-
points one of its number as spokesman, who gives on
every Thursday night to the general meeting an ac-
count of the activity of himself and fellows. Tho
spokesman of each section also collects the weekly
subscription of his section , and p:iy/> it to tho secre-
tary, weekly.

'2. Each section meets once a week at the residence
of one of its mombers, before tho general weekl y
meeting, to tuke into connideration the general welfare
of tlui cause, to prepare resolutions, to give each
other information , or to arrange any i>lau of action
for that particular section. Also, to arrange- their
report for tho general weekly meeting, and to pay
subscriptions to spokesman .
• 3. Every member of a section holdtt himBcltlmuml
to aid another member in develop ing or carry ing out
pliujft of propagandism. Should petitions be desired ,
eu'eh sect ion will be intrusted with tho duty of eol-
lecting signatures and authenticating; them , in a par-
ticular district of the locality appointed to them by
the Committee.
' When exporienco has confirmed our convictions of
tho usefulness of the abovo organization, or »hould

we modify it, information shall be forwarded for
your consideration.

For the general meeting of members of the Hoxton
Locality, E. F. Nichom.8.

! Natube's Abistocbact.—It is from within now
that we must look for change ; for when education,

1 based upon correct knowledge of our constitution,
shall have raised the man, there will be found no im-
pediment to the advance of the whole race to all that
is necessary for the enjoyment of the highest pleasures
of which his nature is susceptible. In proportion as
the higher feelings of our nature gain strength and
predominate, and the law of universal brotherhood is
written on the heart, and not merely upon the
tongue—in proportion , in fact, as real Christianity
prevails—the petty distinctions of a savage age which
form the present scale of society, will disappear,
and we shall no longer seek to be distinguished
by mere wealth and external advantages gained at the
expense of the excessive labour of other3, but for the
supremacy in us of all that distinguishes us from the
brutes ; for all that saves toil, instead of increasing it,
and that affords time to every man for the develop-
ment of high moral and intellectual power. Dis-
tinction will be based upon worth alone, and we shall
bow to an aristocracy of nature, of which the present
is but the symbol. If God gives us superior abilities,
we shall not glorify ourselves, but Him, and hold
them in trust for the good of mankind ; and wherever
superior worth and talent is recognized, there will be
acknowledged the future noble—his badges not stars
and garter*, but the unmistakeable expression of no-
bility which habitual obedience to th at which is true
and good and beautiful invariably bestows.—Educa-
tion of the Feelings, by Charles Bray,

dDrgiraiiiiftma af tyt p nyk,
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL.
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favourable, and at a period of the year which experien ce
has already shown to be extremely fatal to the young.
The deaths of last week were more than in any of the
corresponding weeks of the years 1841—50, with the ex-
ception of that of 1847, when they were 1108, and that of
1849, when cholera raised the total deaths to 2230. The
births of 774 boys and . 726 girls—in all 1500 children-
were registered in the week. The average number in six
corresponding weeks of 184S—50 was 1308.

. - a
HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.

(From the Registrar-General's Report.)
The return for the week ending last Saturday indicates

a further and considerable increase in the mortality . In
the third week of July the deaths in London were only
873; in the three following they were 956, 1010, and 1038,
and last week they rose to 1061. The last number must
be considered to represent a high mortality even for Lon-
don, where the conditions of health are not the most

CDUiramial ffiofoi.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

FlUDAY.
Consols declined an eighth on Monday—from 96| £

to 9o'| to J. This rate was maintainedfor two days, when,
on Wednesday an extra demand, for stock sent them up
to 9GJ 8, at which price they remained on Thursday.
This morning the opening price was 964 3-

Fluctuations have been , Consols from 96J to 96J ;
Bank Stock, 215 to 216 ; Exchequer Bills, 44b. to 48s.
premium.

Foreign Stocks have not been more than usually
active. Yesterday, the official list of tho prices com-
prised :— Mexican , for the account, 28j and A; Portu-
guese- Five per Cents. Converted , 32J ; the Four per
Cents., 324 ; 11 un si an Four-and-a-Half per Cents.,
101 j ;  Spanish Five per Cents, 21 and 21 i; Spanish
Three per Cents., 38; Austrian Five per Cento., 81J ;
and Dutch Two-and-a-Ilalf p«i Cents., 09J.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account , pursuant to tho Act 7th and Kth Victoria , can. 32,

lor tho week eliding 1 on B<iturday . the 16th of Augu st , 18ol,
las UK UKl 'ARTMKNT.

x £
Notes issued . . . .  tf7,«<>8,lK0 Government Debt , l l ,() l ;> 100

Otlu ;r H *?curitica .. 2,lM4 ,»0tf
Gold Coin ami Hul-

lion 13,234 ,8<>r>
Silver liullion 33,370

Jfa7 ,a«8 . l80 X'i)7>8,180
IIANK . I N U  UKI ' MITMUNT.

X X
I' ropri«torH 'C ;a|) itid , l4,.r>f»3,()( l() Gover nment 8e«u-
Kost 3>aai),aUl iiLifl» ( including
Publ ic  Dt H > oni tH(Mi -  o,,,nl-\v (ii «ht An-

eludiii tf Kxclic - un i ty)  I Z J t t l .OJl
ininr , S a v i n g s ' OMiei Hee.u iitieH ,. l l .HOO .MJ
ItuiikN . Hoiniii 'iH- Moti ;n «,aaa .4H9
nloiierti of National Gold and (Silver
Debt. , and IH vi- Coin CtMf i 'J 'J
dend Account ,*) . .  4,7.r>H(45R'

Other l ) t i i ><MHtn . . ., i>,00'.J , lfr l
(• vcn-duya in lo t l i c r
l l i l ln 1,'JTO.MM 

i.\W.MI3"^4» I X-3-J . H13 .iMH
Duteil Augiwl 7. IJ tfi l . M MAi t f i l iA l . l . ,  Chlot 1,u»»i1ct.

A V K K AUK i 'KlOK OV t MJGAll .

Tho nvura« r« ^ricu of Drown or Musco vado Bngnr ,, comp utftd
from tho rotiirnw miul o in tho week ending tho lVMi u*y of
August , 18&1 , iu J )&«. tfjd . pur crt t



FRO M THE LONDO, V «AXETi. K.

Friday, Augutt I.»T '
lUNKiUJPTa .—M. Khbn y und J Oak °» 8t- M»tfU n*s-Une.

Xtttolloudruprrs , to surrender August Bi> September Ul;  uoll-
f. tors , Mcam. K«*d, Laii frford . nnd Mar. Ml*n; " '«d»y-Btr«n >t»
« :heupnidc; official as* ignee , Mr. Caiman , Hir. W-laws . Coriiliill —
"G. Nook and J . W uuahn . frith-street . » *««<>, goMHiniths ,
AuguHt liii. October 3; solicitor . Mr . Tea?u *• Oowii-court ,
ofllninl iiHKi gnee. Mr. Wliitmore , Jlaalug liall-atri. vtr~J : ij avky,
J«n., HuUtcwl, buiWw, August )W, S«i>U>iiiber »7i wU«»Wr , Mr.

Parker , Gray 's-inn-square . and Ch elmsford ; official assignee ,
Mr. Cann an, Birchin-tan e Cornhill- H. Beal . Shoe-lane . Fleet-
Btreet . bookseller, August 23, September 27; soll"t°r' *"•
Forster , Crosby-s quare ; official assignee, Mr. ™ n"m°™'
Basinghall-street-J. Paul , Oxford- street , milliner . August
82. September 27; solicitor , Mr. 8eaman , Pancras-la ne. Cheap .,
side; official assignee, Mr. Whitmo re. Bwngh ^twet—
W. F. Donovan , late of Oxford-st: , poulterer , Aug . .31. Ort. 3 ,
iolicitors , Messrs. Smith and Page , Dukerstreet , Manc he»ter-
squar e ; offi cial assignee. Mr. Whit more. B^f^̂ ?r£*r
G. Small . Folkst one , tailor , August 23, Septembe r 20 ; solicitors ,
Messrs. Willou gbby and Cox, Cliffor d's-mn; official assignee ,
Mr. Gr aham—W. Baird . Liverpool , pap er-hange r , August £1,
September 16; solicitor , Mr. Groco tt , Liverpoo l ; official as-
signee, Mr. Cazenove , Liverpool— C. Oley, NewcasUe-upon-
Tyne , ship-broker , August 26, Octob er 7; solicitor . Mr. Phil-
lipson, Newcastl e-upon-Tyne ; official assignee, Mr. Wakl ey,
Newcastle-upou-Tyne.

Tuesday, August 19.
Bankru ptcy Annduso. -T. Brown , Sunderlan d, ship-

FOEEIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation dur ing the Week ending Friday

Evening. )
Austri an 5 per Cents. 81J Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 28$

lrLS nB5dSper4CePnS!' »| ^i^fa c™*. -
Buenos Ayres e p. Cts. 65 Peruvian 44 per Cents. —
Chilia n 6 per Cents... - Portuguese 5 per Cent. -
Danish 5 per Cent s. .. — * P« Ct». 32J
n,,^i> « npr Cpnts .. 592 Annuities —•
^± J*p5? c2S' :. Mj »«••!«. 1822.44 P- Cta. 101*
Ecuad or Bonds .. 3f 8pan. Actives , 5 p. Cts. 20|
Frenc h 5 p.C.An.atParis 95.55 Passive .. 5&
L_l— 3 p.Cts., July 11, 57.30 Deferred .. —

SHAKE S.
Last Offici al Quotation for Week ending Friday Evening.

Railways. . Banks.
Aberd een .. .. 9J Australasia n .. .. —
Bri stol and Exeter .. — Bri tish North Amer ican —
Caledo nian .. .. 10i Colonial ..• •• •• —
Easter n Counties .. 51 Commercia l of London .. —
Edinb urgh and Glasgow 284 London and Westminster —
Great Northern.. .. 16* London Joi nt Stock .. 18*
Great s. & W. (Ireland) — National of Ireland .. —
Great Western .. .. 794 National Pro vincial .. —
Lancas hire and Yorkshir e 48 Pro vincial of Ireland .. —
Lancaste r and Carlisle 80 Union of Australia .. 35
Lond., Brighton , &S. Coast 92? Union of London .. —
London and Blackwall.. 6$ MINES.
London and N.-Western 118* Bolanos .. .. - .. ¦ —
Midlan d 40| Brazilian Imperial .. —
North British .. — Ditto , St. John del Key —
South- Eastern and Dover 21£ Cobre Copper .. .. —
South- Western .. .. 80? Miscbllanhous.

. York .Newcas.. & Berwick 178 Australian Agricultural —
Yjwrk and North Midland 16J Canada —

Docks. General Steam . • .. —
Eastand West India .. — Pen ins.& Oriental Steam 9
London — Boyal Mai l Steam .. —
St. Kathari ne .. .. — South Aust ralian .. —

C O R N  EX C H A N G E .
Mabk-lane, August 23.—Market dull at Monday's

prices.
English. Irish. Foreign.

Wh«*t .. .. 1760 13,070
Barley .. .. 50 15,540
Oats.7 .. .. 110 28,380
Flout .. .. 1620 11,760

GKAIN, Mark-lan e, Aug. 15.
Wheat , ft. New 37b. to 40». Map le 89s. to 30s.

Fin * 40 — 4 1  White 24 — 2 5
Old ..". . . . .  41 — 4 »  Boilers 26 — 2 8
White 41* — 4 4  Beans , Ticks. .. 25 — 2 7
Fine 38 — 4 0  Old 28 — 2 9
Superior New 40 — 4 1  Indian Corn 37 —28superior 

23 _ 24 Oats , Feed . . . . 16 — 1 7
Barfe v • • 20 — 21 Fine •••-  17 — 18

M alting '. '. '. '... 24 — 2 6  Poland 19 — 2 0
Malt Ord. 46 - 48 Fine .... 20 — 21

Fine " I I ! ! .  50 — 5 2  Potato 19 — 2 0
Peas . IIog 25 — 2 6  Fine .... 20 — 2 1

FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 39a. to 42».
^Seconds 37 — 39
UBseex and 8uffolk , on board -.hip J4 — o7
^Norfolk and Stockton 31 — 33

Ame.ican per barrel 20 — 24
Canadian •• "® — 24

Whealen Bread , 7d. the 41b. loaf.* Households , 6d.

GENERA L AVER AGE PIIICE OF GRAIN.
Whhk. Endino Aug. 9.

Imperial Genera x Weekl y Average.
Wlicat 428. 3d. I tt y° •»¦• M.
Harlcy 585 11 H^»nB 

 ̂ f
Oat * 21 7 | Peas. -,V • • • • - - •  

Aggregate Awcra pe of the b. x w ceK8 - .
Wheat 42m. fid. I Kyo *°s* *d -
Barley 25 7 Means •>* i
OttU., 22 1 | Peas ¦...-» 0

BUTCHERS" MEAT.
VuwaAVU Jk.n u Lhadunhall. * Bmtthfibld. * .s. d. ». d. a. a. b. d.j

Beef » 4 to 3 2 2 ii to 3 8
Mutton '» H — 3 6 , 3 4 _ 4 0
Lamb * 4 — 4  4 4 0 — 4 8
V«h1 » 4 — 3 8 u 4 _ 3  8
l'ork » * — 3 8 3 6 — 310

• 'j "o sink the offal , por 8 lb.

IIhau or l'5ATTLB AT Smithvibld.
Frl«Jay. Monday .

Keast •- ^M« - 3930
Slieep 13.300  ̂ 33,05*0
Ctalvoa *" ^̂  „ 313
]Pi K. * 4W 410

BRITI SH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.) 

Satur. Mond. Tuet . Wedn. Thurt. Fr id.
Bank Stock.... 215* 215J 215? 215i 
3 per Ct. Red .. 97| 97 97 97S 97f ——
3p.CCo n.Ans. 96| 96| 96| 96? 9$ 
S p. C. An. 1726. 96| —— 
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 968 *>\ 96* 96| 966 
3f p. Cent . An. 99 98g 95J 99 99& 
N ew 5 per Ct». 124 ——- -—
Lon ^ Ans., 1860. 7 7| U ?i —- 
Ind.St. 104p. ct. 262 262 261 260 
Ditto Bonds .. 57 p 54 p 57 p 53 p 54 p 
Ex. Bills, 1000/. 49 p 48 p 47 p 47 p 47 p 

Ditto , 5J0».. .  49 p 48 p 47 p 47 p -—- 
Ditto , 8mall 49 p 48 p 47 p 47 p 44 p ——

owner. ,
Bankk tjp ts.—F. BATNHAH .Hounslo w, grocer , to sur ren der

August 28, October 3; solicitors , Messrs. Church and Son, Bed-
ford-row ; official assignee , Mr. Canna n, Bir chin-l ane, Cornhill
—J. Babier , Exmouth-street and Pleasant-ro w, Clerkenw ell,
cheesemonger , September 5, October 3 ; solicitor , Mr. Murray ,
London-street , Fenchurch -street ; official assignee, Mr. Whit-
more , Basinghall-street—W. Smith , Prin ces-3treet , Leiceste r-
square, engineer, September 2. October 7; solicitor , Mr. Holmer ,
Brid ge-street , Southwark ; official assignee, Mr. Edwa rds , Sam-
bro ok-court , Basinghall-str eet—B. Lindsb y, Market Deeping,
Lincolnshire , draper , August 29, September 26; solicitors ,
Mr. Jon es, Sifrt-lane; and Messrs. Motteram, Knigh t, and
Emmett , Birmingham ; official assignee, Mr. Bittl eston , Not-
tingham—A. Kbauss . Manchester , share-broker , September £
and23;solicitor ,Mr. Bennett , Man chester ; official assignee , Mr.
Pott , Manchester. 

810 tot) * ^Leai tt * [Saturday,

npiIE BEST WELLINGTON BOOTS made
JL to ordei , 21s. pur pair.

1IEN B.Y LATIMKH . id*) . IiiBho ,)»Kat«-at r«et With out re-¦puctfull y rcqueata the attention of the Public to the above v«r y
iiiii»())rtaiit aniioiinnciaoiit.

ilia WollluKton Jlootn mad e to ordrr »t »U, cannot bo «ur-

S T E A M  TO I N D I A , C H I N A , &T"
Particulars of the regular Monthly Mail Steam Conveva'iand of the additional lines of communicatio n , now establish Iby the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company w filthe East , &c. The Company book passengers , and receive o^nJ 1

and parc els aa hereto fore for CEYL ON, MADR4S FirCUTTA , PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONP k
their Steamers , starting from SOUTHAMP T ON on the '20$of every month, and from 8UEZ on or about the 10th of tlmon th. ine

One of the Com pany 's fi rst-class steamers will , however hdespatched from Southampton for Alexandria , as an extr a shion the 3rd of September and 3rd of November next and falternate months thereafter , in combination with extra ateani prato leave Calcu tta on or about the 20th of August and 20th of ntober. Passengers may be booked , and goods and par cels for "
warded by these extra steamers to or from 8OUTHAMPtAv
ALEX ANDRIA , ADEN. CEYLON , MADRAS , and CAT '
CUTTA. Kj AL'

BOMBAY.—The Compa ny will also despatch from Bombavabout the 1st of September next , and of every alterna te monththereafter, a first-class steam-ship for Aden , to meet there thextra ship between Calcutta and Suez ; and at Alexandr ia one ofthe Compan y's steam-ships will receive the passengers , par celsand roods , and convey them to Southam pton , call ing at Malt *and Gibra ltar. a
But passengers , parcels, and goods for BOMB AY an ^WESTERN INDIA will be conveyed thro ugh out from Southampton in the mail steamers, leaving Southam pton on the 20thof Octobe r , and of altern ate months thereafter , and the cor-responding vessels from Suez to Aden, at which latte r port asteam-ship of the Company will be in waitin g to embark andconvey them to Bombay.

Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Company 'ssteamers of the 29th of the month to Malta , thence to Alexandri a
by her Majesty 's steamers , and from Suez by the Honourab le
East India Company 's steamers.

MEDITERRANEAN. ^-MALTA —On the 20th and 29th oievery month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the month
Alexandria—On the 20th of the month. '

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL. —Vigo, Oporto , Lisbon, Cadiz
and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month . '

N.B. Steam-ships of the Company now ply direct between
Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hon g Kong, and between Hob?
Kong and Shang hae.

For further information and tariffs of the Compan y's recently
revised and redu ced rates of passage -money and frei ght , and for
plan s of the vessels, and to secure passa ges, &c, appl y at the
Company 's Offices, 122, Leadenhall -street , London , and Oriental -
place , Southampton.

CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE AGENCY,
INSTITUTED UNDER TRUST , TO COUNTER ACT THE

8YSTEM OF ADULTERATION AND FRAUD NOW
PREVAILING IN THE TRADE, AND TO PROMOTETH B
PRIN CIPLE OF CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION .

Trustee s—Edward Vansittart Neale , Esq. (Founder of the Insti-
tution); and Thomas Hughes, Esq. (one of the Contributor s).

Commer cial Firm—Lecheva lier. Woodin , Jones , and Co.
Cen tral Establis hment—76 , Charlot te-s treet , Fitzroy-sq, London.
Bran ch Establishments—35 , Gr eat Marylebone-street , Por tland-

place , Lond on; and 13, Swan-street, Manchester.
The agency is instituted for a period of 100 years .
I ts objects are to counteract the system of adul teration and

fraud now prevailing in the trade ; to deal as agents for the
consumers in purchasing the articles for their consumption , and
for the producers in selling their produce ; to promote the
progress of the principle of Associati on ; to find employment for
cooperative associations by the collection of orders to be exe-
cuted under especial guarantee to the customers.

A commercial firm , acting- under the perm anent control of
trustees, has been found the safer and mote acceptable mode of
carrying .out these objects accordin g to law. The agency con-
sists , therefore , of trustees , contributor s, subscribers , and a
commer cial partn ership.

The capital required for the wholesale and retail business
having been supplied by the founder and the first contribu tors ,
no express call is made at present , either for contributi ons or
subscriptions. The capital will be further Inc reased after the
public hav e been made acquai nted with the objects of the in-
stitution , and have experienced its mode of dealing .

Customers , after three months ' regular dealing, are entit led to
a bonus , to be fixed according to the amount of their trans-
actions by the council of the agency, consisting of the trust ee*
and partners.

After payment of all expenses , salari es, profits, and bonuses
returned to contributors , subscribers , and regular customers ,
the general profits are to be accumulated , part to form a resone
fund, and part to promote cooperative associations. ..

Business transacted wholesale and retail. Subscrib ers , Coope-
rative Stores , Working Men 's Associations , Regu lar Customer s,
and the Public supp lied. . e

The Agency intend here after to undert ake the execut ion oi
all orders for any kind of ar ticles or pro duce ; the ir 0P«r '111"" ,
for the present are restrict ed to GRO C15RI K3 , WI NK S, an
ITALIAN ARTICLES , as a specimen of what can be done wim
the support of cooperative customers. ¦ _ ae

Rules have been fra med and printed to enabl e any num uer
families of all classes, in any district of London, or any. P*; 1,"
the country, to form themselves into " Fri endly Societies <
enjoying the boueflt of Cooperative Stores. To be Bent uy ]
to parties forwarding four utampa. , „ ;;iw,r v.

Particulars of the nature and objects of the Cent ral Cooper
tive Agency, with a Digest of the Deed of Settlem ent , ar«r '
iound in the printed report of a meeting held at the Centf!' fol,rof the Agency. To bo uent by po^t to parties iorw uru wu

A list of articles with the wholesale pricos for "̂' ''^Ju o
btorcs , and a detailed Catalo gue for priv ate cuat omore , \ 

^^bo sent by pout on payment of one poatu ffO Btamp »or u
eale list , and two for the Catalogue. , in,,i ,.d im-

Particularu . Rules . List , and Catalogue will be far wa ru c
mediatel y on recei pt of ten postage stam ps. .choval ' cr »

AH communioationa to ho addrenHe ci to WM . J * i^t.
Woodin , Jor.ea , and Co.., ut, the Oent ral-o ilico, ?». UI

•treet . Fitzro y-8quare. wnKK lN' 1
••• OKDE118 FOR TUB ASSOCIA TION S OI ' w u 

^MEN ALRE ADY IN EXISTENCE—BU I -LOK It S , ^'V^ kN-
BAKER8 . TAILORS . SHOEMAKERS , N K l:inA']^1\) yf l lA '
CAN BE SENT THROUGH THE AGE NCY , A«"
RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ATTENT ION. ______——T

—¦ .11^

— — . - . - -  . . - .  — _ — — 
| i i «

C
OCOA is a nut which , besides farinaccouj JJ'J,,,

stance , contains a bland oil. Tlio oil u« th is » oii to
advantuiro , which in . that it is 1«hh liublo M"*11 . 11"* Cocoa '"
rancidity . PoBBCBB iny the Be two nutri tive Bul)Hta

#V*'1,i ttr |y if. '' *
become a moat valuable article of dlot . mor e pm » ¦ (.nl , i,o »»
mechanical or other ineaiiu . tho fiuinuceoun au bat '»» ' .„ ,,r«ve|'t
perfectly incorporated with tho oily, that thu °" ,l l(; d ii> J

1'"
tho other from Beparati ufj. Such u union i» P « " t «»»»f'f "
Cocoa prepared by JAM BB KP l'S ; «»d «»«" • *h 

, " J Uio *«'°l0

ful flavour , in part dependent , upon th«> oil . »« rui *¦» • j
preparation will agree with tho ini iMt delicat e bU)iii« '* Jl u88cU-

JAM EH El'PH . Ilomuiopatli ic Oh emiBt , l l». " j ^^ofl ,
street , UlooMMbury , »u«l BJi, OW JJroud -^y-^ <<iy, W

T H O M A S  C O O P E R , Author of " The
Pureatorv of Suicides." &c. delivers Orations on the fol-

lowing subjects :—
The Genius of Shaksferb , as displayed in his " Hamlet ;"

with Readin gs and Recitations from the Play, the Music of
Ophelia 's Songs, &c.

The Life and Genius of Milton ; with Recitations from
•• Paradi se Lost ," &c.

The Life and Genius of Borns ; with the Music of some of
his Songs, Recitations of " Tam o* Shanter ," &c.

The Life and Genius of Byron ; with Readings and Recita-
tions from his Works.

The Life and Genius of Shelley ; with Readings and Recita-
tion s from his Works.

Civiliz ation : What it was in the Past—What it effects for
Man in the Present—and the Universal Human Happiness it
mus t produce in the Fu ture.

Thi English Commonw ealth : Founders of the Struggle—
Coke , Seldon , Eliot , Pyui , Hampden, &c—Despotism of the
King, and Tyranny of Laud — Civil War—Deat h of Ham pden—
Battle of Naseby—Imprisonment , Tri al, and Execut ion of
Chari es 1st.

The English Commonwealth : Government by Parli ament
and Council of State—Cromwell in Ireland , and in Scotlan d—
Battles of Dunbar and Worcester —Protecto rate and Character
of Oliver Cromwell—Lesaona to be derived from the great Com-
monwealth Strugg le.

Thi Frbnch Revolu tion of 1789: Its Causes, and Progress
of Events from its commencement to the Execution of Louis 16th.

The French Revolution of 1789 : Events from the Deat h
of the King to the Fall of the Directory.

The Life and Character of Napoleon.
The Life and Reign of Louis Phili ppe ; with a Retrospect

of the late Revolution.
Columbus; and the Discovery of America.
Cortez ; and the Conquest of Mexico.
PiZARRO ; and the Conquest of Peru.
Washin gton; and the Indepe ndence of America.
William Tell ; and th e Deliverance of Switzerland.
Rirnzi the Tribune; and the " Good Estate. "
M assanibllo , the Fisherman of Naples, and " Capt ain of the

People."
Kosciusko ; and the Stru ggles for Polish Independence.
Wickliffi, and the Lollard s.
Luthbr , and the Reformatio n.
Life, Character , and Influence of OALVIN ; including a Sketch

of the Life and Characte r of Sbr veTUS.
Gbor gb Fox. and Quakeris m.
M aiiommkd , and Mahommedanism.
The Age of Chivalr y , and the Crusades.
Sir Walter Ralbioh . and the Age of Elizabeth.
Mablboroo qh, Court Influence , and the Reign of ANNB.
Philanthropy : as exemplified in the Lives of BBRN AKD

Gilvin ; Obbulin , and John Howard.
Perseverance and Independ ence of Character; as exemplified

in the Life-strugg le of Danie l Defoe, the author of "liobin-
•on Crusoe. "

The Life and Genius of 8ir Tsaao Newton.
The Life und Ueniua of Sir William Jonbs.
The Life and Genius of Dr. J ohnson.
The Life and Ueniua cf Voltaire.
The Life and Genius of Rousseau.
Administration of Pitt ; and its Influence on our own Times.
The Life and Charact er of the late Sir Robert Peel : hi»

Influence on our Age ; und a Glance at Coming Events , which
" Cast their Shadows before. "

The Wrong * of Iuulanu.
The Life and Geniuu of Handel.
The Lives and Ucniua of Ha ydn . Mozart , and BbitiioVBN.
With numerous Seria l Discourses : such aa , Four on Auto-

nomy, Ten on the lliator y of Greece , Sixteen on Roma n History ,
Twelve on British Histor y, Six on Papal History, Four on tho
German People , Pour on the Sclavon ic People , &c. Sec.

TERMS , TO WORK I NO MEN ONLY.
/paying my own Travelli ng * and other personal Expenses.)
For v »ne Oration , Two i'oundo.
For Tw»? Orations -i-the one delivered on the night followi'ig

the other— 'l?»rco Pounds .
For any numbe r of Orations , delivered on successive night h.

Thirty Uhilling N oach.
0, Park-row , Kni ghtsbrldgo . London.

* N.B. When the distance from London Is great , and a special
journey lias to bo mad e from the Metropolis , of oourae , some
allowance for extra tra velling expenuen will be expected.

[1 can onl y accept invitations from Yoikahire and Lancaiihlro
to the end of Octobe r. My fHonda muy addreii me , for the next
fortnig ht— " Care of Mr. Barlow , bookseller , 1, ftel«oii-*trcot ,
Mewcostlu-ou-Tyne. "—T. C.J
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rSuSEMENT AND INSJBtJCTlON. -
A The public are admitted , without.cbarge, to the British

ffil k^t"^ |̂̂ ?» era s
lifS?SSS f̂̂ pS
Bath^StS, Fire-irons'; in short,. every requisite either for

^iffi^h ^enTlou cannotberfeceived, became every
article is marked in plain figures , and at such pnees as can be
nff rrld onlv bv a house who&e gross sales are so enormous a« to
enable them g sell the best articles at 10 or 15 per cent, less than
any other house in the kingdom. .. That we can furnish a man-
sion is demonstrated by the continued patronage of the nobility
and gentry • and to prove that we can also suit the necessary and
J udicious economy of those moving in a more humble sphere,
we are enabled actually to furnish an eight-roomed house for
£5 and the articles, too. of the best quality and workmanship.
This may appear incredible ; but as we are the largest buyers
of iron goods, to say nothing of those of our own manufacture,
in London , we can do it, and subjoin a list of the requisites :—
1 Hall-lamp .. .. 0 10 6
1 Umbrella-stand 2 t «1 Bronzed Dining-room Fender and Standards .. o o o
1 Set of Polished Steel Fire-irons n ? r1 Brass Toast-staud .. JJ 1 o
1 Fire-guard « 1 «1 Bronzed and Polished Steel Scroll Fender .. " ° °
1 Set Polished Steel Fire-irons, Bright Pan .. « a r1 Ornamented Japanned Scuttle and Scoop • • 0 4 6
1 Best Bed-room Fender and Polished Steel Fire-

irons .. .. .. n Z r2 Bed-room Fenders, and 2 Pets of Fire-irons .. J> 7 o
Set of Four Block-tin Dish Covers •• •• S , o

1 Bread-grater, 6d., Tin Candlestick , 9d. .. .. Jj J ~
1 Teakettle, 2s. 6d., 1 Gridiron, Is. .. •• « J J1 Frying-pan, Is., 1 Meat-chopper, Is. 6d. .. .. « * «
J Coffeepot. Is., 1 Colander, Is. 0 2 0
1 Dust-panv 6d., I Fish-kettle, 4s 0 4 b
1 Fish-slice, 6d., l Flour-box, 8d. 0 1 2
1 Pepper-box ° ? 4
3 Tinned Iron Saucepan s 0 5 0
1 Oval Boiling-pot, 3s. 8d., 1 Set of Skewers, 4d. .. 0 4 0
3 Spoons, 9d., Tea-pot and Tray, 3s. . ... .. 0 3 9
Toasting-fork .. , .. .. 0 0 6

£5 0 0
Notb.—Any one or more of the articles may be selected at the

above prices. And all orders for £5 and upwards will be for-
warded free to any part of the kingdom. Note, therefore, the
address. BENETF1NK and Co., 89 and 90, Cheapside, London ;
and if you are about to furnish, and want to buy economically
and tastefully visit this establishment.

IVf ORISON'S VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL
JLtJL MEDICINES , Depot , 344, Strand.—The Partnership of
MORISON, MOAT a»d Co., of the •' British College of Health ,"
having expired on the 25th of March last, Mr. Moat Manufac-
tures the above-named medicines (" Morison 's Pilla") from the ,
Recipes of the late " James Morison , the Hygeist."

Mr. Moat is Member of' the Royal College of Surgeons, and ;
Licentiate of the Society of. Apothecaries , and has devoted many,
years to the study df Medicin e; by the employ of a matured" !
judgment in the selection ' of Drujp, and attention to their
thorough combination and uniformity of mixture, he ensures
certaint y of effect with the least possible unpleasantry.

He offers the Pills , thus made.- by himself, as a perfectly safe
and efficient purgative, and recommends them to be taken in
those cases of illness where the'services of a medical adviser are
not fel t to be requisite.

Sold with directions, in the usual priced boxes, by all Medicine
Venders.
Foreig-n Houses deal t with in the most advantageous manner.

DR. OTJLVERWELL ON NERVOUSNESS , DEBILITY , AND
1NBIGE8TION ; also on Uri nary Derangements , Constipa-
tion, and Hffimorrhoida . Is. each ; by post , Is. fid.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID.
" Abstinentia mul ti curantur morbi. "

A popular exposition of the princi pal causes (over and careless
feeding, &c. N of the above harassin g and distressing - comp laints ,
wi th an equally intelligible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet ta bleB for
every meal in the day, nnd full instructions for the regimen and
obse rv ance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illust rate d by
numerous cases , &e.

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding,
THE ENJ OYMENT OF LIFE. | HOW TO 11E HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere. "
ON URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPA-

TION, and HEMORRHOIDS ; their Obviation and Removal.
Sherwood , 23, Paternoster-row; Mann , 3D, Cornhilr; and the

Author, 10, Argyll-place, Regent-street: consultation hours, ten
to twelve ; evenings , aeven till nine.

" A NE W MEDICINE.
FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form

of Medicine at once safe , sure, speedy , and pleasant , espe-
ciall y applicable to urethral morbid secretions , and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubeba are commonl y administered.

Each Capaule con taining - the Specific is made of the pur e&t
Gelatin e, which, encased in tinfoil , may bo convenientl y carried
in the pocket, and , being both clustic and pleasant to take ,
nfford a the greatest facility for repeating the (I oh en without in-
t urmiMa ion—a deuideratum to persona travell ing, visiting, or cn-
Kagcd in inminebH , an well aa to those who object to . fluid medi-
<-in <:n , being un objectionable to the inoat auaceptitdu stomach.

Prepared only by GEORGE FRANKS , Surgeon, at his Labo-
ra tory, 90, Illiieklri ara-roud , London , where they may bo had ,
and of all Medicine Vendera , iii boxes , at 2s. iM. und 4h. fid. each ,
«r sent free by post ut 3b. and 5a. each. Of whom , ultu , inuy be
had, in bottled , at 2a. 9d. , 4». Cd., and 1 la. each ,

l'RANKtt' 8 SPECIFIC SOLUTION OV COPAIBA.
TK3T1MONIAI.N.

r ro m Jos eph Henry Green , Esq ., K.R. H ., President of the Royal
Colluj j e of Burgeons , London; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomtiu 'u
I loMp ital ; and Professor of Surgery in King'n College , London.
"I iiave made trial of Mr . Kinuk a'a Solution of Copaiba , at

"t. TIhmh uh 'b Hospital, in a variety of can es, and the reaulta
wa rrant my Hlating, that it is an elllcaci ouB remed y, and one
winch doeti not produce tlwi usual unp leasant effecta of Copaiba.

(Signed) " Jonitru H k n h y  ( iUHKN.
LiiiR oln 'd-inn Ptaldt i. April 15, 1835."

*roin lira ntib y Cooper , Esq. , F.R.8., one of the Council of the
Roya l College of Burgeon *, Kondon ; Senior Surgeon to Guy 'p
•' M

U|>itttl
' uuA Lecturer on Anatom y, ' (tec.

Mr . iira iiHby Cooper preaenta hia eomp liinentH to Mr.Oeor gerank s , and Una great pleauure in bearing testimony to theenicacv of hi* Solution of  Copaiba . Mr. Coope r hn a prescribedme solut ion in ten or twelve cu«ea with \turfeot bhccbbs.
• 

N ^-"
tr

«et . April 13. 183&."
n.>^ 

Tholl« medicine* ju-o proteoUid against counterfeit * by the

Uluck frlwra-ron d «—bclnir attached to each.

TYE5AFNESS — SINGING in the EARS.—
JLJ Extraordinary Cures are effected daily, In cases long since
pronounced, incurable by the Faculty. Even in cases of total
deafnesg , which have existed a lifetime, a P°»"~ °l?rnv«Jdguaranteed without pain or operation , by a newly ^covered
and infaUible mode of treatment, discovered and practised only
by Dr. FRANCIS, Physician. Aurist 40 Liverpool-street
Kind's Cross London. Dr. F. has applied this new treatment
in ?ffe presence of and on several of .the most eminent medical
men ofthe day, who have been utterly astonished at its magical
effect. All martyrs to these distressing complaints should im-
mediately consult Dr." Francis, as none need now despair how
ever bad their case. Hours of consultation daily from Eleven till
Four, and Six till Nine. Country patients, stating their case
by letter, will receive the means of cure per post , with such
advice and directions as are guaranteed to render failure im-
possible. —— ¦ ~~

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SO UGH 1.
HOLLO WAY'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of

Weakness and Debility, of Four Years' standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. William 8mith, of No. 5, Little

Thomas-street, Gibson-street, Lambeth, dated Dec. la , lcaa.
" To Professor Holloway, ,.

" Sib,—I beg to inform you that for nearly five years I hardly
knew what it was to have a day's health , suffering fro m extreme
weakness and debility, with constant nervous headaches, giddi-
ness, and sickness of the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think that nothing could benefit me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whoin, after doing
all that was in their power, informed me that they considered
that I had some spin al com plaint beyond the reach of cure, to-
gether with a very disordered state of the stomach and liver ,
making my case so complicated that nothing could be done for
me. One day, being unusually ill and in a dejected state, I saw
your Pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial, more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever I soon found myself better by taking- them , and so I went
on persevering k u their use for six months, when I am happy to
say they effectea a perfect cure,' (Signed) "WILLIAM SMITH ,

•• (frequently called EDWABD)."
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 214.

Strand (near Temple Bar), London, aiid by most all respectable
Druggists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized
World, at the following prices—Is. l^d ,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s.,
22s., and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable saving by
taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-
order are affixed to each Box.

BUPTURE8
EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT A TRUSS !

DR. BARKER still continues to supply tbe
afflic ted with his celebrated remedy for this alarming

complaint, the great success of which, for many years past , rea-
ders any further comment unnecessary. It is easy and painless
in use, causing no inconvenience or confinement, and is appl i-
cable to every variety of single and double rupture, however bad
or long-standing, in male or female of any age. The remedy,
with full instructions for use, &c, will be sent post free to any
part of the kin gdom on receipt of 7s., in postage stamps, or
Poat-office Order, Tjy Dr. Alfred Barker, 48? Liverpool-street ,
King*6-cross, London, where he may be consulted daily from
Ten till One. mornings, and Five till Eighfcf 'tienings (Sundays
exempted). Post-office Orders to be made pajwble at the Battle-
brid ge Post-office. A great number of te&di**nrals and -trusses
haVe been left behind by persons cured, as thophies of the«U«-
cess of thi9 remedy, which Dr. B. will be happy to give to:any
requiring them after a trial of it.

DEA FN ESS. SINGING N OISES in the HEAD and EARS,
EFFECTUALLY CURED.—Dr. Barker's remedy permanently
restores hearing in all cases, in infancy or old age, howe»er bad
or long-standing, even where the Faculty has pronounced it iu-
curable. It removes all those distressing noises in the head and
eara resulting fro m deafness or nervousness, and enables all
aufferers, however bad , to hear the ticking of ^

a watch in a few
days. The remedy, which is easy in application , will be «ent
free on recei pt of 7s., in postage stamps, or Post-ofllco order , by
Dr. Alfred Barker , 48, Liverpool-street , Klng's-crosa, Lon-
don. Consultations dail y from Ten till Ono and Five till Eig ht
(Sundays excepted). A cure in every case is guaranteed.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT and BKAU-
TIFUL HAIR , WHISKERS , &c? The immense public

patronage bestowed upon Miss ELLEN GttAHAM'8 NIOU -
KREN E, is sufficien t evidence of its amazing properties in repro-
ducing the human hair , whether loat by disease or natural
decay, preventing the hair falling off, strengthening weak hair ,
and checking greyneas. It is guaranteed to produce whiskers ,
moustaches , &c, in three weeks , without fail. It is elegantly
scented ; aud sufficient for three months" u?e will be sent
free , on receipt of twen ty-four postage utamps, by Misa Ellen
Graham, 6, Ampton-street , Gray 's-inn-road , London. Unlike
all other preparations for the hair , it is free from artificial co-
louring and filth y greasineaa , well known to be ho injurious to it.
At home for consultation dail y from two till fi ve.

AUTHENTIC TESTIMONIALS.
" My hair is restored . Thanks to your very val uable Niou-

kreue. "—Misa Mane , Kennington .
" I tri ed every other compound ndvertised , and they are all

imnositiouD. Your Nioukrene haa produced the effect beauti-
fully."—Mr. Jame8 , 8t. Albun's.

" Your Nioukrene is the moat elegant preparation I have
ever anal ysed, being free from colouring matt er and injurioiiH
scent. The stimulant is excellent."—Dr. J ohn Thomson , au-
thor of a " Treatise on the Il uiniin Hair ," and Profeauor of Che-
miHtry.

For the nurser y it ia invaluabl e, its balsamic properties being
admirably adapted to infants ' huir.

W H Y  NOT WALK WIT H EASE ?
Soft and hard corns and buiiione may bo instantl y relieved and

permanently cured , by Miss Graham 's FLOMl flNE , in three
iluy j . It in Bent free for thirteen pontage stuinpu .

" It cured my coma like magic.'' —Mr.  Joh ns , Hounulow.
*• My bunion tutu not appeared uiiice. "—Mr n. Sima Truro.

IMPORTANT TO I.IKK ASSURE RS.
N A T I O N A L  P R O V I N CI A L  L I F K

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Completel y Reg iat ored and Inco rporated.

Capital X'&0,(HJO in 10,000 bIiuicb of XTj each.
Deposit XI per aliure.

Oilloea, .'J4 , Moorgnte-atreet , Hunk , London.
TKII .STKK S.

«,•.!', I | 1I1 < |0 l'»liner . Emu. I Tliomau Winkwor th . K« «i.William Ant h ony Purn ell . K aq. | John Poole, Kan.
Peroona assured in tlila Ofll co to th« «_tc»t of JL3C0 imd up-wardH on th e par tici pating ucal e, or holders of five aharea and

x:taBj r7h" !Lii"S?B<l to iiomiHtttu 8<:hi>lar" to tho ™di>™d
Every dearri ption of Life Aiwuranoo Inntincik traiuiacted.

oi^Wa'aUKj .""  ̂ inforiUtt tio» ™y bo «**— « «»
A pplications for iir«mct«H requeatndl»y order of the Hoard, J. \\r. 8PitAOUK, Mmmgor.

TR A F A L GAR L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
ASSOCIATION.

Every description of Life Assurance business transacted.
Loans granted on personal and other securities.
Detailed Prospectuses, containing the names and addresses of

nearly seven hundred shareholders, rates of premium, an expla-
nation of the system now ori ginated , together with useful infor-
mation and statistics respecting Life Assurance, may be had
on application at the offices.

Parties desirous of becoming Agents or Medical Referees are
requested to communicate with the Secretary.

By order of the Board , THOMAS H. BAYLIS.
Offices ; 40, Pall-mall, London.

M E T R O P O LI T A N  C OU N T I E S  and
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ,27, Regent-

street, Waterloo-place, London.
Dirbctohs.

Samuel Driver, Esq. Thomas Littj edale, Esq.
John Griffith Frith , Esq. , Edward Lomax, Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller, Esq. Samuel Miller, Esq.
John Palk Griffin , Esq. Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq.
Peter Hood , Esq. Sir Thomas N. Reeve.
Capt. Hon. G. F. Hotham, Ti:N. William Studley, Esq.

Life Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments. Three-fourth s
of profits divided amongst the assured.—Prospectuses, post free ,
on application. F. FERGUSON CAMROUX , Manager.

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
Established by Royal Charter, a.d. 1720.

FOR LIFE, FIRE, AND MARINE ASSURANCES.
Head-Office , No.7, Royal Exchange.
Branch-Office, No. 10, Regent-street.
Actuary—Peter Hardy, Esq., F.R.S.

This Corporation has effected Assurances ou Lives for a
period of One Hundred and Thirty Years.

The Expenses of managing the Life Department are defrayed
by the Corporation , and not taken from the Premium Fund ,

Fire Insurances effected at Moderate Rates upon every de-
scription of Property .

Marine Insurances at the Current premiums of the day.
JOHN LAURENCE , Secretary.

AT H E Nj E U M  L I F E  A SS U R AN C E
S O C I E T Y ,

30, Sackville-street, London.
Established for the Assurance of the Lives of Authors, Painters ,

Sculptors, Musicians, persons connected with every Art and
Science, and the Public generally.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
Capital , £100,000, in shares of £1 each , to be paid up in full.

With Power to increase to a Million.
The following are some of the peculiar advantages of this

Society:—
Entirely new tables based on the latest data.
Policies once grant ed are absolutely INDISPUTABLE on any

ground whatever, and payable IMMEDIATELY after satisfac-
tory proof of death .

A form of policy granted at the option of the assured , and at
the same rates of premium , made payable to holder, thus afford-
ing to all an immediately available security for money without
the delay, trouble , and expense of an assignment in the usual
way nr any exposure of the private affairs or transactions of the
assured. HENRY SUTTON , Manager.

RE C I P R OCAL L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
COMPANY,

32, Great Coram-street , Russell-equare.
Capital—£100,000, in 20,000 Shares of £5 each.

Deposit, 10s. per Share.
One-tenth of the profits of the Company will form a fund for

the relief of aged and distressed Shareholders and Members , their
Widows and Orphans.

TRUSTEES.
T. A. Kni ght , Esq. I J- Mos eley, Ksq ., B. O.I,.
It. Marsha ll , Esq., M.A. | Re verend C. Owen , M.A.

F. C. Skey. Esq., F.R. S.
This Company ia establi shed for the purpose of bring ing the

benefits of Life Assurance within th e reac h of all classes , nnd
with this vi ew its detailn have been most carefull y considered,
bo as to afford every facility and advantage consistent with
safety. Three-fifths of the I' r ofits being annual l y divided among
those members who ha ve paid five annual premiuinH .

The Business of the Company embraces Assurances , Annuities ,
and Endowments of every kind ; also Annuiti es paya ble During
SickncBS ; Assurances of Leasehold s, Copyholda , and other
Termin able Interests ; and Guarantee Assurances for the
Fidelity of persons in places of Trust .

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES TO ASS U R E R S .
Policies will be granted for any sum aa low ;ih XT *.
No l'olicy Stamp, Kntran.ce Fee, or othe r cha rge , except the

Premium.
Policies indisput abl e, except in cases of actual fraud.
Diseased and Declined Lives assured at equitable mid mode-

rat e rates.
Pr emiums may be paid Quarterl y or Monthl y if d esired.
Half the Premium , for the flrat seven years , may r emain

unpaid .
Kvery furth er information may be had on app licati on to the

Actuary and Resident Director.

THE L O N D O N  N E C R O P O L I S  A N D
NATIONAL MAUS OLEUM COM TAIN V.
Capital £250,000, in 25,000 Sharea of .CIO .

Culls not to exceed £2 per Share , nor bo inud n oftener than once
in throe months , with Out ; month ' s notice.

(Provisionall y registered.)
TUUSTKUS.

Ar chibal d Haatie , Esq., M .P.
William Joh n Evel yn , Esq. . M .I'.

The Comp any have obtained a ituitable Bite , antl have ciiniied if
to Ixi minutel y unrveyed , and an estimate to ho made of the conl.
of rend ering it immediatel y available : thu y are , moreov er , pre-
par ed to carry out all the requirements oi tin ; public wi thout
d elay.

For pr oHpoctuaeu and forma of app li cation for ahurea , app ly
to thu Secretary, at th e Oilloea of the Coiuiuiuy, No. 1(>A , (ireut
(leort ie-atri-et , WestminHte r;  to tho Solicitor.'! , Mcwra . Ooomlx i
and Nickoll , <( , Hrid fec-atreet , YV' eitUuiiii ' tei ; und Alexander Doliie ,
Kaq., H . Liiiica uter-p lace, Ktraml ; or to M«Mara.  I l i chenai ind Ha r-
rison, Stock aud Hha re Brokers . IH , Thr<mdn«edh )-Htre ef., City.

RICHARD CH U R C H ILL. Secretary.

THE LONDON NK CKOI'OLIH A N D  NA T I O N A L
MAU SOLEUM CO MPANY.

N OTICE ia hereb y tf ivon. that N O K U I t T I I K K  A P P L I C A -
TI ONS FOR H H A U K H  in thia Company will bo received ullor
the 15th duy of September next.

Hy ordor of the Hoard ,
RICHARD CHU KCHILL. BecroUry,

OOiout of Um Company, 16a, Great Unorge-Btreut,
WetJtminater, Auguu t IN.
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NEW AND RECENT WORKS -
• ?

BI SHO PS WIFE: A TALE OF THE
PAPACY.

Translated from the German of Leopold Schbfbr. With
an Historical Notice of the Life and Times of Hilde-

brand (Pop e Gregory VI I.), to which it relates.
By Mrs . J. R. Stodakt.

Fcap . 8vo. 4s.

C H R I S T I A N  AS PECTS OF FAITH
A N D  DUTY.

Discourse *. By J. J. Tatlbb , B.A.
Post 8vo., cloth , price 7s. 6d.

COTTON AND COMMERCE OF INDIA,
Considered in Kelation to the Interests of Great Britain ;
with Remarks on Hallway Communic ation in the Bombay

^vv Presidency.
By igtt * Cha pman , Founder and late Manager of the Great

Indian Peninsu lar Railway Company.
8vo. cloth , 12s.

CREED OF CHRISTENDOM:
IT3 FOUNDATION S AND SUPERSTRUCTURE.

By W. R. Gre g. 8vo. cloth , lCs. 6d.

HISTORICAL ANALYSIS OF CHRISTIAN
CIVILIZATION.

By L. Ra ymond dk Vbbicour.
8vo. cloth , 10j . Cd.

H I S T O R Y  OF A N C I E N T  A R T
AMONG THE GREEKS.

By John Wincklbman. 8vo. cloth , 12s.

H E A R T S  IN M O R T M A I N,
AND CORNELIA.

A Novel. la One Volume. Post 8vo. cloth , 10s. 6d.

LECTURES ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.
By F. W. Newman . 8vo. cloth , 7s. Cd.

LECTURES ON SOCIAL SCIENCE,
And the Organiza tion of Labour .

By James Hole.
Demy 8vo., stiff cover , price 2b. 6d.

LETTERS ON THE LAWS OF MAN'S
NATURE AND DEVELOPMENT.

By H. G. Atkinson and H. Mabti nbau.
8vo. cloth , 9s.

LOCAL SE L F - G O V E R N M E N T  AND
C E N T R A L I Z A T I O N :

The Characteristics of each , and its Practi cal Tend encies
as affecting Social, Moral , and Political Wel fare and

Progress , includin g Comprehen sive Outlin es
of the English Constit ution.

.By J. Toulmi n Smith. 8vo. cloth , 8a. Cd.

PROGRESS OF THE INTELLECT,
As exemplified in the Reli gious Development s of the Gr eeks

and Hebr ews.
By B. W. Ma cka y , M .A.

In 2 vole. 8vo. cloth , pr ice 'Z la .

S I E G E  O F D A M A S C U S :
An Histo rical Novel.

By Jam ks Nisiiht , Esq.
In 3 vols. post 8vo. £1 11b . Cd.

SOCIAL ASPECTS
By John BTOiihs Smith . Author of " Mirab eau .. Life History .",. Post 8vo. cloth , pr ice 6a .

ST. PAUL' S E P I S T L E S  TO T Jl p
C O R I N T H I A N S :

An Attempt to convey their 8pirit and Significance .
By tlu. Rer. J. II . Tiiom. Po»t 8vo., cl.th , 9a.

S O C I A L S T A T I C S ;
Or the Conditions essential to Human II«ppi,, e8, ¦,,ecifl

*
(.,i Bnd

the First of them develop ed. '
By II j tttBBUT Hi ' BNOKU. 8vo. cloth, li>«.

London : JOHN CHAPMAN, 142, Strand.
Edinburgh ; MAX?LACHI«AN, STEWART, and CO,

THE PRO PRIETORS OF THE
CHEMICA L R EC OR D AND D R U G  P R I C E  CUR R Ej rr

Ar p i,.nn_( th .nnnimce that they have made arran gements with Mr. W. H. Thorn thwaite (firm of Hom e. Thornth w.tt j
Wo^rrf ^N^S^^-o^l .kiwwa for the excellence of their Opti cal and Chemical Instr uments ).°f?r *?&**
article s on Phbtoirra phy. The ChSW Cal Bbcobd also contain * a series of articles by Dr. Normandy, on the Adulte rat " .
Food an ^DrCV ^th

7
. pr esent Number will be found Editor jal Comments on_ HomcDo pathy-on the Phar macy BUl^KS ? °

BookV-Kffect of Inject ing' Warm Human Blood into a Corpse . Sy M. Bloude t-Copious Dr ug Price Current-R eview of Pa&*
a»nart« of th* French Academv of Sciences , val uable Trade Recurs , and other interesting and useful matter. ^awnt*-.

Trice 5d f"mSd (M • ™ . free by post for twelve months . :£l 3s. Po;t-office order payable to Richar d Badcl iffeP ,
17, Upper WeUingX- street, St rand ; and may be obtained through all Booksellers and News Agent.. aqc"ffe Pond,

» * a > ¦ mh^ ^^ m̂ V^h f̂r^Bi ^V ^^^S ^^~^ST A V^ k̂ *ST̂  ̂ *^^ f̂c ^^ k̂ ^V ^S*.̂  ̂ ĥ*A — ^^— ^^__ _ ^^^^^^^^^^^

Price Pour Shillings , handso mely hound in cloth ,

" Q T. G I L E S  A N D  ST. J A M E  S."
O By Douglas Jhur old.
Being the First Volume of the Collected Edi tion of his

Writings.
••• " MEN OF CHARACT ER" is now in course of publica-

tion , in "W eekly Numbers , price l$d., and in Mont hly Parts ,
price 7d. each.

Punch Office , 85. Fleet-street. 
 ̂

Complete , prico 2s., or in Four Parts , price 6d. each.

HOW TO SEE THE EX H IBITION.
By W. Blauciiakd Jhrkold.

" We have not met with a more intelligen t , well-arrange d, or
agreeable guide to the F.xliibit ion than is conta ined in this un-
pretending little volume. A thoroug h mastery of the whole sub-
ject is disp layed , the detail * are taken in the cour se least con-
fusing or wearisome to the visitor . an<i occasional remarks of the
write r's o«n are in the best taste. "—Examiner. .
Bradbury and Evan *. 11, Bouverie -street ; and all Booksellers .

Price 3s. 6d., neatly hound in cloth ,
H O W  TO L A V  O U T  A S M A L L

GARDKN.
Intended a.* a Guide to Amateurs in Choosiu *, Forming ', or

Improving 1 a Place (from a Quarter of an Acre to Thirty Acres
in extent ) with reference , to both Design and Execution. By
Eowakd Kem p , Landscape Gardener , Birkenhead Park.

Also, by the same Author , price 2a., in cloth , for the pocket ,
THE HAND -BOOK OF GARDENING.

Expressly intended for persons possessing and 'fund of culti -
vating a garden of moderate size. A New Edition , revised , and
greatly enlarged.

Bradbury and Evans , II , Bouverie-street.
Just published ,

THE PROSPECTUS OF THE
pENTRAL CO -OPERATIVE AGENCY.
\̂ J Containin g the necessary means for obtaining fu rther In-
formation. May be had at the following places :—The Central
Offi ce , 76, Charlotte-street , Fitzroy -square ; the Mary lebone
Branch , 3">, Great Marylebone-street ; the Manch ester Branch ,
13 , Swan-str eet , Manchester; the Publishing Office of the So-
ciety for Promoting Working-Men '* Associations , 183, Fleet -
st reet. Gratis , if by personal applicati on ; if by letter , one
Postage Stamp.

How ready, the SECOND EDITION of the
LADIES* C O M P A N I O N  TO T H E

TOl bETT B,—Sent , per post , in a note-stzed envelope, and
contains nearl y eigfet)r valuable and simple receipts.

" This little brochure should be found in the dressing -case of
every lady, who will find in it a useful friend. "—Buckt Herald.

" This is a perfec t tr easure in a nutshell , which should be found
on the toilet of every lady who wishes to preserve the inestimable
advantages of the personal charms with which nat ure has en-
dowed her. Of a sire to fit readily in a cardca ge, it contains agreat variety, of simple but excellent reci pes for perfumes ,cosmetics , dentifrices , pomad es, with sorqe trie d remedies forpreserving the teeth , beautify ing the complexion , and strength -
eni ng the hair. The publ isher sends this invaluable rade mecum
free by post for six postage stamps. "— Sunday Times.

Sent for Six Stamps , by John King, Bookseller, 120, Fleet-street , London.
On the let and 15th of each month ,

rp  H E C R I T I C :JL THE LONDON LITERARY JOURN AL :The largest and moBt complete Jour n al of Literat ure , Art .and Science pub lished in Euro pe ; containing 72 columns , priceonl y Cd. ; sWinne d, Cjd. ; 6s. for half-year ; 12s. for a year. Inmont hl y parts , pr ie« la. ; or in quart erl y parts , pr ice 3iThe contents of Thu London Li tkuau y Journal ar e thusar ranged :—
LEADING ARTICLES —B_y writers of eminence , comprising - I. Original Biograp hical Sketches of Notabl e Contempo -raries. (O f this series Carl yle and Emerson havealready appeared.)

II . Sketcheu of the Vuo and Pro gress of the ContemporaryPress , and of t he W itter * and Editor s connectedtherewith . (Sketches of the Jidin burgh ami Quarterl yJte vietci hav e already been inserted , and wi ll shortlylie followed by the Westminster Jtevi eu, nnd theTtutes .)
I I I . Dialogue * of the Day; Notes by an Observer - andGossip of the London Literary Circl es , with brlofSketches of A uthor * and Artists .
IV. Gleanings of the Georg ian Era; being a series of curiousoriginal Documents , unpublishe d Letters by d ititin -gimhed Pers on*. &c. collected nnd edited by O.I lAU i t i u . Kb (|. , Harrister -at-Law , Ant h >r of " TheLife of Lor d Hardwick" (now in prog ress).Notices of ul) the Ne w Books , with copious extracts selectedfor the amusement and informa tion of rende rs , no aa to enableth. in to know the subject. , style , and chara cter of booki clasni -fled . lor convenienc e of reference , under the folio win* divi-sions :— B

\\iatory- Poetry and th . Drama .Biograph y. Natural History.Iteligioii. Medicine.Phi losophy . Mental Philo sophy.Science. Periodical - and Serials.Voyage-B and 1 ravels . Pumph lrts.
|,'»c""" ; Miscellane ous.Education.

FOREIGN HTKRATU RK AND ART-Fre nch GermanSwedis h. Ita lian , and Ameri can utrman ,

N«.\v
C8 °l £CW Wor k V>f Art . with the Talk of the Studios ..Not icesof New Inve ntions. "" two .

¦The Drama and Publ ic Amusem entsNotices of New Mn *ic und Musical Chit-C hat
A Oire"lft!!ld?nco Of Author« . Art ists . Publ ishers &cA Monthl y Classified List of New ljooks &cScraps from the New Hooks. 

J *OOK ». «c-
The Adver tisements of Aut hors Pnhli.hoi -a ... i *i

^bSSO ^-**̂ ^

MR. RIC HARD DOFLE'S PANORAmIof an OVERLAN D JOURNEY to the GREVT v*u,BITION; will be ready at every Bookseller 's and everv vJil '"
Station in the Kingdom on the 28th instant . Plain ?
coloured. . » «nd

London : Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccad illy.

WORKS PU BLISHED by E. APPLEYa^T
86, FAttRINGDON-STREET , CIT Y. »

Now Publishing, iu Penny Weekl y Number s, and Mnnn iParts at. Sixpence , beautifull y Illustrated *Montu y
THE PER ILS OF THE . OCE AN ! Being. Auth enti c Nar ™tives of Remarka ble and Affecting .Disaster s upon the DoVn"

also Wonderful and Daring Adventures by Land Vn« i . '
6 are now ready -. also P.art L ' • «os. I to

WOBKS COMP LETR. ' .
THE WANDERIS 'G J K W , 8fi Engrav ing* . q d '
THE MY STERI ES OF PARIS . 53 Engravi ngs . ' .
ATAR- GUL L . and PAULA MONTI, 13 Engrav ings " o nMARTI N THE FO UNDLING , 51 En grav ings . . ' i t
THE WIDO W'S WALK . 19 Engrav ings . . . ' I X
THE 8LAVE K ING . 17 Engravings . . . . * o 2
THE SIN OF M. ANTOINE , fl Engravin gs . ' t I
OTTAWAII . 2i Engravings . . . . . ' * "
THE BASTARD " OF MAULEON. By Alex. Dumas '

25 Engravin gs ' 9 ,
CALCULUS , TII E TURI ITE'S COMPU TOR. " i n
BARLO VV'S NIGGEK. MELODIST , 1st, 2ad , 3rd ,' and

4th Series , post-free , 10 penny stamps each ' . . n «
HELPS TO MEM ORY. Being questio ns and answers

in every Department of Human Knowled ge . l «
LIVES OF THE MOST CELEBRATED ACTORS ANT D

ACTRES SES. By T. S. Marshall , Esq., with their Por -
traits by John Gilbert . Esq. . . . . . i n

THE TAILOR 'S TUTOR , with 18 Plates . . .  I •
THE COM PLE 112 READY RECKONER , from One

Farthin g to One Pound n 6AMERICAN RECITATIONS. Post-iree , 10 penny stamps 0 6
W. WARDE'S COMIC SONGS. Post-free , JO penny stam n 6 I
MANLY BEAUTY . . . . V . . . 1 0
LIFE IN PARIS . . . . . . . . 8 «
PRIDE ; or , THE DUCHES S n
MEMOIRS OF A PHYS ICIAN ~ . . . . . I «
THE FORTY-FIVE GUAttDSMEN " . . . . J 6
THE COMMANDE R OF MALT A . . ¦ -.-" ' . . 1 (
38 PLATKS to Illustrate the Cheap Edit , of N. Nickelby . 1 fi
BLACK TULIP. By Dumas 1 0
HOUSEHOLD LIBRA RY i- mL.f iviidt to Dbmestis

Happiness . . . <**V" . . . . . 8 «
wobk s to bb n\D in nmr ncmbkii s.

THE WAN DERING JEVT . . complete in 70 Numberr.
THE MYSTERIES OF PARI9 . „ 33 „
ATAR-GULLand PAULA Mq fJTI. „ 30 ,,
MARTIN THE FOUNDLING , . „ 47 ,,
THE BASTARD OF MAULEON . „ 26 „
LIFE IN PARIS 43
PRIDE: or.THE DUCHESS » . „ 22 „
MEMOIRS OF A PHYSICIAN . „ 43 „
THE FO RTY-FIVE GU^BQtMKlf , „ 39. „
THE COMMANDER OF MALTA . „ 14
THE BLACK TULI P .10
TALE8 OF ALL NATIONS now Publish ing in Penny Numbe rs.

All the above Works are alwajs in Pri nt in Humbert or Com-
plete Copies, and are well printed on Fine Pape r. wi(h Beauti ful
Illustrations , and can be had Uy Order of any Uooktelle r in
Town or Country. '

TO ORGANISTS and ihe MUS ICAL
" PRO FBSBIQN .—For a critical notio * and Descrip tloa of

the Orgaiu , .in the British and Forei gn Department s of the
Crystal Palaee, together with the Composia ons of the Haarlem
and Weinntten Organs , the moiftlw orgaii s of the Con tinent ,
see the LKADER of Saturday, AugtMt VS. Per sons inclosing
six postage stam ps will receive a copy by post.

Office , 10, Wellington-street , Strand.

SI ON O R  .AN EL LI , Lecture r on Vocal
8cience. gives INSTRUCTION IN SING ING by a n«».

concise, and most successful Met hod , by which pup il* «"" "
fail to sing well in half the time genera lly employed . »Ild w""
the greatest success. The method has been appro ved o jw
firs t Masters of Ital y, including the hi gh aut hori ty «f <^

eBe
!T' t'•nd latel y at his two Lectures on Vocal Science, dehvere a «

the I lanovcr -sciuare and New Beethoven lloom*. wher e ii 
^genera lly acknowledg ed to be the only mode of *or ,ml "!'1,lnr .fir

mus ical voice. Ter ms—12 lessons . £4 4s. : by the Uuar er .
24 le»»»ns . £6 6s.; four pupils in cra ss. £i 2fl. each t '
Quarter. —A pplications at 8ignor Anelli's eing lng Acartc mj.
4. North umbeiland -place . Westbourrte-g rove, Bayswnte r^_ __ __

A CARD. , / . < - . •
THE MISSES SMITH ' receive into ^JFainil ya limited numberof YOUNG LADI ES to {lottj] ' *F.,
Educate. For terms and prospectus app ly to n-
Lkaiibr Office . 10, Wellington -street . St ran d.

1. Florence -terrac e, Park-road . Upper Hollow__y_____-_ 

L O U I S  ROS S I. H AIR-0 V TT ER 
^COIFFE UR . 95-1. Regent-street .oppo .iteHa nover- i 
^inventor «f the TKANSl'AR ENT HE AD-Dtt KH bi *

PEUUK ES. the Hair of which is singly atta ched to f(!_ lly
tramipare nt fabric , rendering the skin of the ne*" ,',,„ geo-
visibfe ; and being attac hed to a foundatio n c<> "" tru . .„ j .ithort o¦netr ionl principles , rend ers them superi or to all otnt r
invented. nM- ^.

8ole proprietor of the CELEBRATED r Bliy.V ,,A% ^
)l
'-

whiah is miversall y approve d and admired. 1 n»• "n ',,tlier
ta lning neither ardent spirit , pungent essentia l o»is. jer l it
injuri ous inatcrials , cleans the Hair «»pedlt iousiy,( llW ul
tHiHii li^uIly brig ht , nn d Impart * U) it the delicat e v"», on,iei
Flowers. Tl»e Hai r when wn.l.ed with this B«hn •"»n ,_ hy Un-
pleasantly s*ft» and luxurinirt in growth : aud alt'i»J '" 1_ ,air mi/
properly employing injurious extra cts to clean it. «¦> . w»tor e«
have b«u r£»t««a harsh , or turned grey, it will •oo"_ ^ uvlAN
to its NatMral Colour aud Brilliunc y bv using tl>« * "
HAIa N .  :,

. 
¦ 

-.:—, -. .. . . — ¦•¦ ¦ _r: ~ -- ¦ - " ' ' I.. th#

JLon4oa . VrU (f«4 by Ho>». P»i. M» (of No. S. CbJ*'' °w\*"tlw«r ,*S,
4

F.ri.h of KenMii Ktou. Midd lfW). »t th . Offlc« »' 
^̂ 

V*t* * ?«Jo «,ph Clayton , No. 10. Cinpo CQurt , Weet-»«r «««. ,t. b̂e4 b f  iO» *'*

Parish of tfMUoinaat Ussm, in CM VMf ot W«stmU»»w'
A«gu*t ai, i«»i,




